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DAVES—On the evening 
at the residence of the 

Hier, 35 St. James street, 
I B., by the Rev. A. B. 

ben Wilkins 
ps, both of Port Lome, 
bunty, Nova Scotia.

PAR—At - the residence 
a parents, on the 29th of 
by Rev. D. B. Bayley, 

[ton Hayes, of Uniack, 
ps Stella Victoria Biggar. 
tebron, Kings Co., N. B.

and Susan

DEATHS
[is residence, 356 Tower 
pnd, on June 3rd, after a 
less, Francis A. Curry,
I Grand Bay, leaving' a 
kther, three brothers and 
mourn.
[Near Scott’s Siding, 
гУ 80, -Beatrice, aged T« 

child _pf Mr. and Mrs. 
nson. . J.,

pis city on June 1st, 
rris, aged 77"-years, leav
es and two daughters to 
I sad loss.

this city on 1st instant, 
hughter"of the late Wm.

Regina, on May 29th, 
youngest sen of the late 
Ш Drury.
ingfleld, Kings Co.,
, after a short illness, 
in the 73fd year of his 
fro daughters, Mrs. John 
John and Ida at home, 
ir sad loss. , ,
onto, 1st inst., Bertram 
• child of Arthur and

on

is city, on June 1, Mar
the late Michael . Morr

this city. May 31, 1906. 
ams, only daughter of 
iwles, aged 20 years.

'EMORtAM '

iving remembrance of 
Jtokes, who died June

>ut ndt forgotten.

rANTED

pork, or if you desire 
Г income during spare 
pow, and _ wé will -give 
fork in your vicinity, 
br services rendered. 
BERT CO., Toronto.

p — Reliable men in 
llroughout Canada to 
roods, tack «how- 
fences, along roads and 
[places; also distribut- 
fctsing matter. Salary 
$75 per month and ex- 
hay. Steady employ- 

fciable men. No ex- 
ry. Write for partlcu- 
[MEDICINE CO., Lon-

SALE.
Bargain.—A portion 

L Diamond Drill, con- 
61 double cylinder up- 
d boiler, with many 
Can be seen at the 
of E. S. STEPHEN-

>hn.

[OR SALE — Brand 
mi 45 Army Colt Re- 
battern, six shots, 7Ü 
tnlzed rubber handle, 
weight 2 pounds. Store 

sell for $15.001 cash. 
LVER,” Bog 212, St.
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THE NEW SCHOOL 
BUILDING HT SUSSEX

і St. Martins. <
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ІЄНІWILL BE INDICTED. ;ST. MARTINS, June 7.—At the an
nual meeting of the W. C. T. U. held 
at the home of Mrs. Carson, president, 
on Friday, June 1st, the following of
ficers for the ensuing year were elect- 

President, Mrs. Joseph Carson; 
vice-presidents Mrs. A. Bently, Mrs. 
William Cronk, Mrs. Boyer; treasurer, 
Mrs. R. C. Ruddick ; secretary, Mrs. 
James Osborne ; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. A. W. Fownes; auditor, 
Mrs. J. S. Titus. A social tea preceded 
the meeting in honor of Mrs. F. Ful
mer, who has been a faithful member, 
but who is moving to the northwest. 
Mrs. Fulmer was presented with an 
address and a handsome piece of china.

Mr. Tait of the Central Telephone Co. 
has been in town establishing local 
telephone work. He has already over 
twenty ‘phones to put in residences 
and store.

♦ ♦ яЖ SUSSEX, N. В., June 7. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

®*г—I hand you a letter received 
from Dr. Brittain which explains It
self.

As it refers to matters of general 
school Interest our board thought that, 
with the writer’s consent, which has 
been obtained, it would be well to give 
It general publicity.

Tours truly.

Never Brighter Since Oper
ations First Began There

Cut Estimated at Nearly Double That of 
Last Year-Interesting News From

ed:
їтіш

■f
V £

Special Insurance Grand Jury Will, It is Repurled 
Hand Dawn Indictments Against Five
McCurdy’s Lieutenants - Jerome’s Vacation Will 
Interrupt Investigation. '

or Six at
J. A. FREEZE.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ May 8. '
Dear Mr. Freese,—It afforded me the 

keenest pleasure to see, a few days
ago, the beautiful arid spacious site Mre- Harry Sweet of Connecticut is 
which the school board of Sussex have 4be guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
secured for their new school building. Austen Smith.

When these Une grounds are laid out Frank Fulmer and family left Wed- 
into play grounds for the boys and nesday morning for Edmonton in the 
girls with a school garden and orch- northwest, where in the future they 
ard and planted with trees and shrub- w*71 ma*e. their home. They will 
bery they will form a most valuable t raucb missed from the community, 
part of your educational equipment—a 0n Saturday evening In the Orange
place where the boys and girls of Sus- ball R®vi C. W. Townsend delivered 
sex will And healthful recreation and bis lecture, Marrying and Giving in 
acquire healthy tastes and which I ! Marriage. A good audience was pres- 
am sure they will respect and look ent- Proceeds were devoted to benevo- 
back to with pleasure. lent objects.

At your request I venture to make Rev. R. G. Fulton of Hampton spent 
a few suggestions In reference to the ! a few days here, arriving on Monday, 
science and nature study arrangements. | °n Monday evening at the monthly 

I 1 hope your architect will And room meeting of the St. Martins Merchants’ 
for a good sized laboratory with ta- Association, held at the store of A. F. 
h*68 for work in chemistry and phy- Bently, a liberal appropriation 
sics, and supplied with a sufficient made for the purpose of advertising St. 
number of sinks and water taps. The Martins as a summer resort, 
laboratory should be conveniently mlttee consisting of M. Kelly, presl- 
placed In reference to the class room dent ot the association; E. A. Titus, 
of the science teacher, whose room secretary; and W. E. Sklllen was ap- 
should contain cabinets for apparatus Pointed for the purpose of conferring 
which would be injured by the add w,th the Hampton and St. ,.Martins 
fumes of the laboratory. The labor- railway management respecting the 
atory tables may be quite simple in advertising of the place, as well as to 
construction, but should have plain, receive subscriptions for the

tary, said in a voice that betokened I lengthwlse W°rk'
not the least perturbation:— ^ , mlddle of the table for reag- Miss Kathleen

••At ten tell the conductor to tret his ent bottle and drawers below for ap- Gladys Brown went to St. John Mon-
ordera.’ Г t0 get hlS Paratus for individual use. The tops day. where they will spend a few days

“But Mr Ttmwn • fb, „„„„ of the tables may be made of thick wlth friends,tary ’’there is no engine driver here I plne boards fllled and stained black, H. E. Palmer of St. John Is spending

The’strike has toenraUed." roaled <R*® thickly with snfflci- » few days here.

“Tell the conductor to get his or- I Г/аГГПЛаі. t° protect from acids. Provincial News, ders,” repeated the superintendent in a | ^he slnk^. S.^ traTnTwira

lead. At the side of the laboratory the 
or. Meanwhile Mr Brown bedfonoi to I cablfet' doors below may be tnade of
James Workln, trainmaster of that dl- 7°°^' ab.°V® ,°f g,a’®3’ Supplies should , WHITE-At Apple River, N. S„ June 
vision. Workln, It is said appreciated Stored below, chemical apparatus 2nd, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield 

’ aPPr«uareu I above. The tables may be used for White, a daughter.
peared around the depot or yards with- І exPeriments, Including elec- DRYDBN—On May 24 to the wife of
opt Jiis gloves, a white .neekti^ijea a aa.,we11 as for chemist ••>. _ АИ , Roland" L. A. Dry den, a daughter,
fresh shine. ^ ^ Itbe furnishings of the UboMters should

be plain, b.ut rare should be taken as 
to details such as height and length of
tables and shelves, depth <Л sinks, etc. ________________ .

As to the sanitary arrangements the STEWART-STORDY.—At 
water closets as the best architects 
now urge, should not be placed In a

F

-4

lumber outlook been so promising as 
at present. It Is expected that every 
Mick cut last winter and what was 
hung up from last season will reach 
the boomu, in fact the greater portion | - 

summoned , bas Reached the booms and
ment of the company ends its labors ana WBo may be heard on Thursday lng operations are well under way. - 
and District Attorney Jerome' starts afternoon is Joseph W. Babcock, who Already - there are In the Southwest
on his six weeks’ vacation. Indeed, In representative in congress from boom upwards of fifty million feet of 
such shape is the evidence "against Wisconsin. Де was .the chairman of 'umber. and It is estimated that be- 
these men that the indictments-may ™e Republican Congressional Campaign tween twenty and twenty-five millions 
be handed down before the end of-this Committee In 1904, and it was he who are yet to come.
week. received a contribution of 32,500 from °n th® Northwest the river is full of

Whàt will be the specific charge tbe Mutual for his campaign. This con- lumber, and It is estimated that
against this trio has not been deter- tribution was authorized by Mr. Gran- ly twenty million feet are now in thisl
mined, but it is believed the fhdict- n,ss> whom Mr. Babcock called on, and h00"1' and considerable more will cotoe I ’ 
ments will be for grand larceny. This toId of the necessity for electing *n tbls week.
Will be based, it Is the expectation, on Republicans to congress. At this con- Tlüs will make In round figures about 
the giving of millions of dollars to An- terence Warren F. Thummel, one .of the one bu,ldred million feet for this sea- 
drew G, Fields, the head of the supply c°mpany’s legislative agents, was pres- 8ob, and it is quite possible that even 
department and that- company’s legis- ent* and be gave the money to Mr. | ^b*s estimate may be exceeded when 
lative agent, and who by means of Babcock after Mr. Grahniss had au- tbe raftlng is completed, 
padded bills was enabled to get any thorized him to get the amount from | Tbe cut on the Restigouche Is esti-
amount of money he needed, while not tbe cashier. | mated at 125)000,000 feet, which Is
an entry In the company’s books,-with Mr.: Jerome has been in communica- *y d°uble that of last season,
the exception of one of “legal expen- tlon with Mr. Babcock, who said he | The attempt to introduce the Scotch 
ses,’’ would give any hint of the ex- was willing at any time to tell the clr- method of curing herring into the
penditure or its purpose. cumstances of this contribution. , The North Shore fisheries is meeting with

All the higher officers of the Mutual new Unes developed by the finding of much success, and this move on the , _
who could be reached have been be- | tbe documents "in the Mutual’s vaults I P”1^ of the dominion government will anaSer of the New York Central who 
foré the Special Grand Jury. Robert A. I made R necessary to have Mr. Babcock mean an increase of revenue to the last week removed from Chicst.’
Grannies, who was a vice president Of as soon as Possible, and, believing he | Asbermen of thousands of dollars every | New York and became °
the company, and as such approved of waa ln Washington, a telegram was year- John Cowle and his staff of | of the m-eat . the act ve head
the vouchers which Fields sent in for, sent to him “there yesterday, asking Scotch assistants are at Caraquet, and | his career = Vanderbilt system, began
supposed supplies, was called before ' blm t0 be ready for the grand jury to- tbey have packed a number of barrels this eitv w & rallroad manager in
tiiàï body yesterday and was trees- morrow afternoon. No answer had of spring herring, Mr. Cowle sgtys this ® came here in 1890 from
tioned for an hour. Dr. Walter R. been received from him when the die- | herring,- which the North Shore fisher- the ’ IoJra' where he had held
Gillette, who .also was a vice president trlct attorney’s office was closed for men thought only fit for fertilizing iowaТІ of superintendent of the 
and krhcf diarmOBt Of the approving of the day- I purposes, Is a good marketable fish, | and Ouin^n Chicago, Burlington
vouchers and bills, has been before ——---------------------— not inferior to that caught in Scot- ,m Л succeeded W. F. Mer-
the jurors on several occasions. Rich- niB ncctsmrn I ,lan.i aad s0,d foT H7 to 320 per barrel ton anl °f the Burling-
ard-A. MeGurdy, who was the president ч OID OFFENDER CAUCHl. . I in the German and Russian markets. ten ® ncy' ®ir- Brown left here
Of -tbe company; has not been a wit- imnosslble to escsn» k»i„ - As an'Instance of what this means to ü-er f “°D ° .^^m® general man-
ness. as he is in .Bumpe r*-ie- not industry, it is estimated Roar ers 3)'3t6m- with
known when he will return. [he worst corn^vn ext^ttortofthat the success of the Scotch method HeVTjs® £51са*°- -F

Of the greatest importance deciding safe Ind onsts om « 1 Rainless, | of curing will mean to the parish of and rat st Л™4*1’ seaIed box cars
the Special; Grand Jury to hand down dJ ' st0ra * * а”У al0he a revenue of 310,000 to sevei^ yeLf w
these indictments-were the documents _______________________ Ш;МЮ, yearly. I LiZ thaT l ГЄ the
and Vipoks which Mr. Jerome discov- ' — Reports from points further north 1 ne
ered In the vaults of the Mutual when I I VO ГПОО nu ТІІГ nrnir bhOW flsh to be very Plentiful this sea-
he made his exploring expedition on LAlU UUOU Dl lilt PfcüK !?"' A despatch from Shippegan rays. „ „
Monday. If anything was needed be- tbat berrtoS have been caught on the V' ^a"ln> city passenger
fore, these documents furnished the ___ ____ _ shores in abundance and very good th т,„-Нп„.™ЄПІ ln St- Joseph’s f6r
missing . links, and Mr. Granniss was catches were made, about 5,000 barrels to Mr bS. У** Private secretary
confronted with, them and aske* to ex- NBW TOHK> June «—Curled up in a I being stopped, and large quantities [ Drornn't„rt twn J>el“£e and after he was
pialn some of them when he was on the box, away from the other snakes own- ?alted ln bulk by lobster packers for ^ VT ° offlce of general man- 
rack yesterday. He was in some cases ed by Professor Lewis who has s піам ^ ^ barrels were put into the d |n ’ aJ n recalls an Incident 
not able to give a very satisfactory on the Pike at rh l * Fr3ez®r t0 b® shipped, some packed ln f "f Stne drlver8' strike,
explanation, , and to straighten matters. ““ “ . , ,at Br,ghton Beach. a barrela for home consumption, and railroad msl Ji l 8 8 the klnd ot
out C. Clifford Gretstnger, the assist- ‘wenty-two foot rock python is protect- Quantities utilized for fertilizing pur- ™‘*™ad Mr- Brown was in his
ant auditor of the company was call- lng seventy-five eggs, which she laid Poses. Lobsters have been very good, days- and he has changed Ut-
ed. He was with the-jury for the same yeferday morning. Meanwhile attend- the catches varying from 1,060 to 1,200. L!
length of time "as Mr. Granniss. ants are watching her twenty-one foot Codfishing boats came ln th!» week for Brown 8 private, car was in Bur-

What these documents show could not who is trying to find out where the first time this season with very g ?n> towa, when the strike was
be ascertained, but it Is presumed they ®he ls hldden- g°od hauls, boats with crews of four . ,cd’ , £our o’clock In the morn-
give strong evidence that the higher These eggs, which would fill a half- men landlng from 2.°°° to 3,000 cod. ma111 Pulled in from the
officers of the company were not en- bushel basket, are the first of their I The steamer Teelin Head passed up ’ 11 was scheduled to proceed to 
tirelZ_l£L.ignorance, of,the fact that the ‘t Is believed, to have ever been r?ver y®sterday to . Nawcastle, where lad,“™rg; ’nhlch TFf 68 far as his ;ur-
billar.aentln^o the. supply department і lald a‘ Coney Island, and should they 8h* la loadlng her second cargo of “1?" '-* superintendent extended 
by Lÿsahdêr W. Lawrence & Co. were і ^tch after the six weeks incubation. deala ,or this season, x Aceoidlng to previous arangement, the
outrageously padded and that it was 1 the brood of Indian-snakes will be one The huerai of the late Major Tem- . W s called at the hour of four 
no secret that the excess over what the of the largest ever raised in this I pleton was held yesterday afternoon | .. morning. Therefore, it looked
right figures should be went into Fields’ country. at 3 o’clock from St. Andrew’s Church. | Л St mal1 would be tied up at
pocket. They also made certain the ------------------------------ ------ The services were according to the Ma- Burlington. Mr. Brown walked
fact thaV thousands of dollars went to - ' - - sonic rite,., and a large number of etti- Platform, looked the engine ever
firms Which had no existence save only WHOOPING COUGH. -i sens followed the remains to their last I and turning to Mr. Martin, his
in Fields’ imagination and were used by "My three youngest boys had whoop- rea£lng plac®’
him to draw more cash from the com- lng cough this winter „„д ,. Harry Ambrose, who fifteen years
pany. . — - get nothiL tn hein ts and Ze 001,14 agd was clerking in W. T. Harris’ gro-

When the special grand Jury adjourn- for Dr Chase’s Svr.m \ 8ЄПЇ С0Гу store ln this town, is making a
ed yesterday afternoon it was decided Turpentine It ar[estea°fhL1"See<L a”d Tlalt at th® scenes of his boyhood, hav- 
not to meet again until Thursday af- Cnce and they kept rltht f* oouglis,at lnS in the’meantime passed through 
temoon. The reason for this, it was vntil they were Jmprovln*f remarkable experiences. Mr. Ambrose
saidv was that certain other evidence one dollar That wa^n^f th? COSt^of waB ,n New York at the time of the 
which was needed right at this point : for so dangerous and аїЛ large bill outbreak of the Klondike fever, and
would not be available until tomorrow. I ailment. MRS wm an at once bit the pike for the frozen
Mr. Jerome and his assistants, Mr. 1 bridge Ont ’ " BALL, Brace- j north. Here he spent three years
■----------- — ’ I and saw some of the worst of the law- і „ ..

• lïsr.1'ïïpS,?™*6 1|IOTllllns Вмліи| «ter a SWdsa
|f“y Rre*айв-ііп.і4

and when in Skagway he has actually l-.-.l- „ ^
seen one man chase another down the (ЄГЄ5Ш10 IT0C6SS
street, firing at him as he ran. 
attempt was made to stop the man

. thegu"’and 11 was left to the pur- I CHATHAM, N. B., June 7—The Do-
Do not let the Flies eatch become plugged ;ft?“S lnethehhansr ”'ПІ°П PU'P COn°®rn’ a«®° a short 

yt)U unawares. and theatres the men ofttimes amused dOWn ot nearly five months, caused by
I themselves shooting the lights and the destruction of the acid producing 

Tf , ~ I pldnsinF the room ln darkness, and no Plant on January 14th last, has re-
Д y°Ur screen doors and ™ ^,dare.‘° But- on sumed full operations, and as a result

Windows are on early think difference, awl^to ІьГрг^се оГиГ f“lployment has been furnished direct-
of .h= trouble «,ved. «ggS-sr izzsxi ts Its xrsasss

Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2 іохб, io, 3x71 H--"“’и^е“І

Prices—75c $ІОО iff CO an “ІЇгГ* * ab.fand ^епіаІ^гаГЛе'^гіХ$2.ooeach ’ ’ $Il50,h'v> hlm “ aup®r‘n™

# cacn that he “ . by hunger Is John Hanton. It will be remember-
*----------- wore, anfTflnaJly when^^ ^ that on January 14th a serious fire

I camp he could mak^ the tost mn tb® broke out in the Dominion pulp mill, 

by crawling on hls only and before the conflagration was ex-
Fora year and a hfti^sft and knees. tlnguished the acid plant in connec
ts get out of foe hns ,t l dld ti°nVith the mlU was totally destroy- 
though seven years and ed’ Sinr® tbat time a large three story
since that time the Ги1і*еІгЛ,Л°П,Є .г-ЬУ f^‘d plant building has been built by 
awful week hsvA r, ,U™Ct8 ot that | the Chatham contractors, John Mc- 
W his reroverv srmsWm0lly.ïrt him, Donald & Co. This was finished in 
is slow That еп„ГЄ' .though “ time for the acid making to begin on
Klondike for Mr ,the ,М1У 23rd’ and ‘he cooking on the fol-
that time he has 8ee? msÀ d S,h<ie ,owlng Tuesday. The operations In
the world hut many Parts of | pulp making extend over a period of
byawarmersunthanforee a11 bathed nearly three days before any finished 
tpmnfe n. tlle one that at- і product is turned out, but by this date
ginns nf the vegetation ln the re- the mill is in full operation and is хгі-чзттт ~ • "t V- 

Mr AmbroseZe?sns°mvl turning out its normal amount of 130 . - ’ H BRANCH, Minn., June 6,—A
uncle Thos AmhrnsJ^e’xf, wlth bis tons of pulp each week. tornado paesed about one-half mile east
there’he will return і o£ Ne,aon- From Manager Horton states that during of *h.ere this evening, doing heavy dam- 

J^ wî!a,’s m,r deW l°rk- the tlme the ra,“ was shut down tZ m* farm buildings. It Is feared
bitten" bv his fox Дін daOS,hte: waa whole plant was eone over and alter- a number- of lives are lost.
mal hadyto be killed * "d th° anl* ations and improvements made, so ’Wm,h known to shave destroyed

_ b kllIed- that the company ls now ln a position thf®e farm houses near here,
to and famI,y bave gone to turn out the best brand of sulphite At the village of Wyoming, the home

Thè іяпЛайпг . , fibre that can be manufactured. In of MJ[. Funk waa destroyed and some
M .__a g®.sa^mln being erected at | the acid plant are fifteen tanks of m®mbers of the family were hurt.

on by the Thop. W. Flett Lumber various sizes for the manufacture—ot stacy> eight miles south of here,
co is nearing completion and will be the. acid, and the two chief products > ■ , r®eldence aqd bam otG. B. Baxter
n operation ln about eight days, I required here, lime and sulphur are and the Swedish Luthern church

’ destroyed.

NEW YORK. June 6—Five men who 
formerly held prominent positions in 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company 
will find themselves under indictment 

before the Special Grand Jury which 
has been, investigating the manage-

Kresel and Mr. Perkins? vrili draw up

returned 
or next. With this 

task complete the indictments ; 
be ready for the jury tomorrow 
ing.

A witness who has been 
and who may be heard 
afternoon ls Joseph W. Babcock,
Is a representative in 
Wisconsin. . Де 
the Republican Congressional Campaign 
Committee in 1904, and it was he who 
received a contribution 
the Mutual for his campaign. This
tribution was authorized by Mr. ______
niss, whom Mr. Babcock called on, and 
told of the necessity for 
Republicans to 
ference Warren F. Thummel, one of the 
company’s legislative agents, 
ent, and he gave the 
Babcock after Mr. Granniss had au
thorized him to get the amount from 
the cashier.

the indictments which will be 
either this week

would
morn-

be
raft-

near-

was

A corn-

near-

W c &TOWTV il
purposeBrcwn, vice-president

and general
Gillmor and Miss

і

=tone that showed no irritation.
Mr. Martin went to find the •iouduct- BIRTHS.

■ ;!

the position he held and seldom sp- II
:

desk for 
company re- 

was made of stuff that 
managers of large properties must

"Jim, you take that side of this ma
chine and I’ll take care of,’this side," 
said Mr. Brown, as they mounted the 
engine cab, “and we’ll go to Gales
burg.”

Workln looked aghast. He knew, , ,
that he was expected to do the fireman ) Й* JF* ?L lneonv®nlent situation, 
act on a fast mail- run. But he did 
not want to lose his job, so- he began 
wielding the coal shovel.

MARRIASES.
Centenary 

Parsonage, June 6th, by Rev. How
ard Sprague, William Wallace Stew
art, ot Amherst, N. S„ and Lyda 
Grace Stordy, of Victoria, P. E Is
land,

I
!but where they can be well lighted, 

warmed and aired, and where they are
easily and quickly accessible by pupils I TAIT - HOWIE.- At the Methodist

"t the Consolidated

S
I

ЩЩ ЩЩЯШШ He knew
that to demur meant an’ indefinite

ztz і «■ -»• w
ence with his plans. . ■ th® second floor at the back of the

The train was quickly made up, with ™a[n ha,U’ ™ltaMy screened and --------------------------- . _. .
Mt». Brown’s private rat-' attached to . b® under the supervision of the lady j youngest daughter of the Rev
the rear coach. He pùllSd the train in- tea, ™’ who wm have no excuse for | Howie, of SaUsbury.
to Galesburg on time. This is perilous Лї?®"*' al.t,hey are 80 easiIy PaRK-BBLYEA. - At residence of
the first instance df a high railroad of- [f?** d’b The “nditlon of the water bride’s mother, 72 Dorchester street 
tidal pulling his own: private car. a, very *™at deai to do 0„ June 6th, by Rev. W o' Raï

Wher. they reached Gâleaburg the f th‘h0 .™ 8 as wel1 88 the health ’ mond, rector of St. Mary’s church.
corresponding train coming west was Th зсЬооГГаиІеп if well ^ Ja8' Park td Georglana, daughter of
waiting to proceed to* Burlington, but L. . ' ,ga[fen- ,f weU managed, the late George E. Belyea of Green-
It was held because of a distressing І Л*1 f yalua*,e bdt not an expen- wieh, Kings Co.
dearth of engine drivers. Mr. Brown _ f adjundt to the school. One of the WILKINS-NEAVES—On
mounted another engine and soon was !” ? teachers preferably the science 
speeding tack to the point from which t®acher> should have the general 
he started. It is said that the train- charge, of tt- If the board could se- 
master who acted as his fireman lias a | 5“°® ,a ma” as caretaker of the school

building, who has some taste for gar
den work, he could keep the garden ln

-aIand teachers. 
School in Flore tige

Church, Salisbury, N. B., on Tues- 
vljle the water clos- ! day, June 5th, at 19 o’clock, by ....

.................. are on ; Rev. Mr. Comben, assisted by the
father of the bride, Alexander J. 
Tait, of Shedlac, to Mary E. Howie,

Isaac

va-
-1the

are

ШЯ

the evening 
of June 4th, at the residence of the 
groom’s brother, 35 St. James street, 
St. John, N. B„ by the Rév. A. B. 
Cohoe, Reuben Wilkins and 
Alice Neaves, both of Port Lorne,

brought to the Miramichl from St. І
John аЗи. New York, the winter port by allowing him a piece of ground for June 4, by Rev. David Long Alex-
fumlshing practically the entire „‘l.°^il>1U8e4, 1 ^1U not trouble you ander MacDonald to Miss’ Annie
amount of the former. The acid is now a discussion of the value of Upton.

-then taken Into another department of 8oboolg?’rd®"work- but will supply McDONALD-SCOTT—At the Cathedral 
the mill, where,„mixing with the wood tn® ,b°ard wlth some literature on the on June 4th, by Rev. Fr. Meahan
fibre in the digesters, of which there 8ubject- Frederick McDonald and Florence
are four, the product goes through the Yours very truly, Scott, both of St. John,
process of cooking. From this stage It I JOHN BRITTAIN. BOYD-WEST—At the Methodist
shortly emerges In the form' of sul- | # ' sonage, on the 6th of June, by the
phlte fibre, or pulp. ' ..J ---------- --------—------- - Rev. J. B. Gough, Thomas J. Boyd,

The material used ln the manufac- niri r fll 111) HITAii of Cole's Island, to Minnie Edith

tU[,® °*. pulp ls wholly black spruce, HIlLt uLuD НІЛ lull West, of Brookvale, Queens Co
which Ms obtained on the Northwest ' WHITE-DRUMMIE—At the home of
Miramichl, and above and also below _____ the bride’s mother, 409 Haymarket
the mill site by private lumbermen square, on June 6th;,by Rev Dr Ray-
and by parties working directly for the (Special to the Sun.) mond, William White, son of Thomas
Dominion Pulp Co. This is rafted in WOODSTOCK. N. B., June 7,—On In- wb,te ot this city, to Amelia Maud,

a^al Zfy and !s instantly fed vltation of the Woodstock civilian rifle e,dest daughter of Mrs. Annie E. 
Into the barking mill. In order to keep nlllh „„ . _ civilian rifle Drummie.
the mill in operation. the year round 6 Interesting match, participated McAVITY-IRVIN — In 
the logs for winter use are plied up on la by four teams- was shot here this church, Bridegtown, N. S., June 5th 
the shore in bundles reaching thirty I a™rn?°”’ Tbe scores were as follows: . by Rev. Ernest Underwood, rector! 
and forty feet .in height. The barking w°fdstock- No. 1—Dr. Kirkpatrick, і Harry Haddon McAvity of St. John 
mill and the main- part oi the pulp I ^!m' Balmain, 72; Fred Davidson, son of Thomas McAvity, and Doro- 
mill are practically In one immense I ‘ ’ ;Tbo8’ Fewer. D- Johnson, 66; ■ thy, eldest daughter of John Irvin,
building, and ln this way expense ls 36ft і barrister, o( Bridgetown,
saved In the handling of the raw ma- _Mount Pleasant—S. W. Smith, 83; L. COSMAN -PEARCE - At 
terial. About , three miles back from P' Clark- 83: Edward Clark, 69; E. R. 
the river the compahy controls a splen- CIark> 67 : K Clark, 69; total, 356. 
did head of vyater, and this is brought Avondale—Wm. Barter, 79; A. Barter,
by:a sluice to the mill. 74; P. Barter, 74; N. Black, 67; Russell

The . company has > a-wharf close to 1 Boyer’ 53 ; total- 347- 
tho deep water chaflnel, which at this 

,П 4Л® rtver swings in under the 
rasïü’rai bS’Hk. and the piilp is shipped 
f bb? tbla landing ih scows to the op- 
P08,te..sld* of ^e river and loaded 
ffom the Canada dock on;to cars or 
steamers as convenience in shipping 
™ay dictate, as the company’s pro- 
ketk 18 ®ent t0 many different mar-

<1 > та

Susansecre- very vivid recollection of the event.

V

par- 1
* III

SCREEN DOORS.
I y

No

St. James’

/

. ... _ Spekane,
Washington, U. S.. .Tune 1st. by Rev. 

! A. F. Skee, J. Ellbridge Cosman of 
Rockford, Washington, to Miss Mar
garet M. Pearce of Newtown, Kings 

„ „ _ Co., New Brunswick.
E R°Teed k5 W to: BONNELI^On June 5th, Walter Bur-
E. R. Teed, 55, W. Belyea, 54; C. Com- pee Bonnell. aared 24 son nr моЬої 
ben, 47; J. Thompson, 45; total, 259.. I and the late Alfred Bonnell.

"-2
■■it

дрош

•A ІИГ-* ^5

SCREEN DOOR SETS. іStores Open Till 8 O’clock.I
St John, N. R, June 6, 1906.

All Records Broken іX Including—I Pair of Hinges 
and Screws, i Brass Door 
Pull, і Brass Hook and 
Eye, 20C each.

Screen Door Checks, 
each.

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping» the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

ЯІ/ї1?3-

May Suit Selling ЩВяН MINNESOTA TORNADO 
DESTROYS MUCH PROPERTY

ІІПІЙÜ :: '

ЩгМШЖШІJ’’.!.
■’ï'vb-

Ill: The month that has just closed was by far the greatest May we 
ever had. A great deal more business done. More suits sold than’ in
aDJ r.PreV10US month’ This proves that our goods give satisfaction 
and that our prices are much lower than elsewhere, 
a lot of new goods this week, which are on sale today.

a70c.pi

We have received IThe -Men's Suits. $3.95, 5, 6, 7, 7.50, 8, 8.75, 9.50. 
11, 12, 13.50, 15 to 20.

10,

W. H. THORNE & CO., Угай, MARKET SQUARE, J. NST. JOHN, N B. ' Nothing and Furnishings, 
j 199 to 207 Union St.were
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WILL SPEND $1,000 am had
SPLENDID YEAR

CE BERNIER 
GIVES EVIDENCE

reason, from the external act to the 
intfer,, nature or character. It grows 
Ir°W> ISractlcal gpoif in ppe tribe or 
nation t£" Its recognition $>r civlll^d 
man. ; -

• In the words of Miss Small to the 
class, she urged them to be sincere, yet 
courteous; cultivate good manners, the 
perfect flower of noble character. 
Be veracious In thought as well as 
in speech. We advance through culture 
to the Ideal—Truth—unto Him who Is 
the Way, the Truth, and the Life.

URPRISE
k PURE 
HARD/

is Possible) that Is not cared by

TUTTLE’S
ЕІГГЛ OAP

a

paln'^rheum.tuim. etc. Send for free 100 pate
Щ»5! М&КЗДВйг
Tattle's Emir Ce.. 73 Bcrrrty St. leetee.

Sold ЬуеП drupgists aadby,
O. H, S. Orooker. South Ferrnteeloe N а Paddle,.., • K.rrtlt, SS Chert.». aTVST. Jïhîi, H.B.

гідіпзі List oi 
Supplies For Arctic

Twenty-Six Young Ladies 
In The Senior Class

Among , the permanent bridges ot 
steel and stone to bè erected this year 
throughout the province besides the 
large spans completed at Fredericton 
will be Hall’s Creek bridge, near Monc- 
tonu, built with a draw; bridge at St. 
Mary’s, Kept Co, and the Palmer's 
Pond bridge, both of which are draw 
bridges. The latter bridge has been 
built with a view to avoiding danger 
at the I. C. R. crossings, the minister 
of railways haying made provision, for 
the roadwiÿ going underneath the 
bridge.

Chief Commissioner Lablllols arrived 
to the city yesterday, and will leave 
today for Fredericton, accompanied by 
Hon. Mr. Farris and the solicitor gen
eral, to attend a meeting of the pro
vincial government there.

Hon. Mr. Labllloht and Hon. Mr.
Farris are a committee of the execu
tive council to look into tlie matter of 
an application for aid made by the 
Salvation Army authorities towards 
the proposed maternity department to 
connection with the general public hos
pital, and after investigating the ques
tion they will report back to the gov- Another large structure now under
eminent. way Is the Aboujagane bridge, on the Ц___ n_ ... ... «^asr$s:sisrsï.ï: "ore Opposition Attacks on «■» ~
Pugsley, G. G. Scovil and Ora P. King, by the 1905 freshet and was rebuilt II. . , , nl. Just closing, under the wise and efflei-
^lKinfS c°Ü?ty 4ith re; durln* the winter under the supervi- WfiRlfiPn I aflfl PnliPII №t m»n4sement of Principal DeWolfe
ference to repairs tor thtTroads and ; Sion of Albert Hines. Surveys have 460101 II LuilU ГиііиЦ .and bis competent Instructors has been
bridges of Kings. Special instructions : a!so been made for a bridge requested - ♦ ♦ ;• got; the most, successfulin the history of
will he given by the department to the at the Narrows, by a large number of QjftfU. ІІРПІ0С Met Blank • Phnrxnn toff semlnàrÿ 218 have beensuperintendents to look carefully after Que„s county ratepayers МП0П U6,№8 ™ ™* » СІЙГІ}Є 102 have been In

“a: •æsxi'TrSZï Шч *: д is:
rrt;“«•*WiWumi
tlons in person with reference to the ! * OTTAWA June 5—The hmum tna** St John * CrarJ* ^fhl11, E^?e SIPPreIl,
work in those narishes In -tcldition to' Another permanent structure of л1вп wA, June б. The house today ; John, Grace Bowes, Dorchester;
the repairs to r >ads and bridges In his concrete piers and consisting ot steel f^ttoTot риМіГіГ^Г®1* “ admlnle" t^se^Snurr"1 Q“ysboro: Hor-
jurisdiction Caot Peatman will have spans will beerected over the Jacquet of public lands. SJ~?r> Melvem Square; Grace
chame ot repairs to thT wharves I! River. nJhe government, on motion of the j Rrisk, West Gore; Edith Burditt. St.
Brumtoge's'®Carter's ■ ^,„Г УШогі! і Last week T. M. Bums, John Young “й? ^
Brown's and Glenwoo^. і and Joseph Poirier, the members for ZZ an opZtunl^v to ьн™ D^rchërteT V ' ЕтИУ Bmmerson'

Government Engineer Wètmore, ас- ; Gloucester county, met the chief com- up hie lndemrdtv япл „ b !°S 8oDhomniv> u.w , . _
companied by Ora P, King, M. P. P., : missloner, and made arrangements for ьт. Th e пгітеУ minfato,.5ension , Mq — ^earl
has been examining a nuhtber ot Other . repairs to the roads and bridges ot the government wm.M t!»^ *Sld 1 Camnbelltnn- м™''. " _ Greta Qray' 
structures throughout toè county, to that county. The bridge between Zlon ^tZ ZblecTwhth^l.rt ^: I eton ' ^ WeIton’ Klnsr"
determine their condition. 1 Bathurst town »nd station may have to nlsh an onnnrt.mifv «°Uld, fUr* j P1_' fr,ri. T »

Another delegation who interviewed be rebuilt. This to one of the largest The Mll hv Vr AlZ discussion. I «■**’^e-LaYInla Lewis H'llsboro;
the commissioner last night, was com- bridges in the province. press comn,n«?? «ідЇ!ЇЯ!і.*0 ***** ex" Elmnh -Л ^ $^eeP°rt; Minnie Me-
Towe,, °thDr- RUh,T', anl JaTT Am“" were al8° made for toe raUway comm.Zon TZ Z AuTion^Zr^tde N° B^Ruto 
rounty and wîto tZm were Co°an ofT^isc™* 49 °f Г0а<І8 ІП ІЄІаП<і В 8вСОП<1 Геа<3іп* 80 11 c0">d ^ °'Вг,Єп’ НеЬгоп’ ’ ' "

::r IjgiittSre
as^œsisssâSrSffs ан—-ssj
Bridge, Berry Bridge at St. Martins, son. Of this amount about Zs MoZr ZitoUvZ thZ a ttZmeT/ "T?

the bridge at 10 Mile Creek and $70,000 has been collected by road tax. eratlon. °f Con£ed"
South Bay, and several others to Mus- , The other $70,000 will be granted by Sir Wilfrid said there wan no i™

®-nd Lancaster. .the government^, to addition to a largo mediate urgenmT to that matter 1
General repairs will be made to the : expenditure for wharves and bridges W^hen the я»*. * ,, ^Q&tter.

SSSFsS^й ж sasCSBSS 1™“
Win see that the repairs to the Loch dittereZ Z^d ^cZZdento feclu^ ZLTg Lse® Са“’в C°‘
Lomond road are carried out according the following provisions- lrrevnÂm V' -0f those -

s- - »’ ^ « sss ::s„w№'aE5«" bs s z
John McGuire, of Golden drove;:trtll И 4<>ВД> 88 ** “ Prac- | vestig** i*WM

superintend the latter wdrk.

m,n, I. ,h. Ih. Su,,«„,l„„ bLÎ*<! î"1' th; r°’‘°.Т,.П,™Ь"Г « "

The gift ot the graduating class to 
the Seminary was a beautiful electro
lier for the reception room, Its four fig
ured glass globes each bearing toe In
scription: "’Об.”

SENIOR CLASS DAY.

1
F

An Interesting feature of, the closing 
exercises is senior class day at Açàdla, ,
Seminary, which waa held on Monday 
afternoon in the gymnasium. Admis
sion was by invitation from the class 
of ’06 and the Alumnae Association, 
and took the form of dainty pro
grammes to cream and brown, class

5ЙЯ.5-ЇЇІ:'
during the- sitting of the house, Col. 
Whitehead ot the mounted police gave 
evidence that the supplies put op the 
boat were of good quality and the 
quantity reasonable for the three 
years’ cruise contemplated when the 
boat left.

• CaPt- Bernier submitted. his original 
lists of supplies which he had pre
pared with the guidance of the Nansen 
list and the supplies taken on the 
Gauss anti-Arctic expedition. The

She successfully proved rtveZatZe1 than®Z 
that seminary girls to their пцп-like oulred Z аУЄ ГЄ*
existence experience many thrilling boat, and nart nf tb* 036
episodes. After a piano solo well left at rt,^ Ґ v! provlalons were
rendered by Miss Minnie McElmon where thl ^tobUshmZt t
and a vocal solo by Mrs. O. D. Harris, Ьмп oîderS^» of depots had
which captured her hearers, Miss All Arctic exncdm^n m°Un,L!^ pollcei 
Treva Mitchell gave a humorous read- "ppKfSL reqUlred 
Ing, Cousin Agatha's Baby, in a charm- He took the геяпппяіьіінх, * »
ing manner. Leavingr the past the in» itnnnr tf u J^^Hity for orvler-
class prophecy took the audience'Into tor port or toampaZe* but"
thç future. -The fair prophet, Mis*; Hquor which was neZifriry in ZoUn

« «а.'ТаГїїьегйй s& **** ш e“ "v" *•
— **—•«* -

paper abpunded to witty allu- cwt. Bernier said, that was incorrect 
sions and provided frequent applause. He had one of Na.n4Pn’e __ __ , *
Miss Nettle Cohoon sobered the audl- Arctic and, knew .otherwise Cantnin 
th”6 Zî161 V?'edictory by reference to Bernier said he "had no serious'differ 
toe parting of school friends and class- ence with Major Moodle. For a three 
mates so near at hand, and bade a years’ trip the aupply of tobacZ Z^ 
touchmg - farewell to -teachers and not too great 
classmates.

An original feature of the

Knew Famous Explorer Included 
Liquor № Supplies.#0 CHARGES Pleasant Features of The Graduate- I-, v

was filled to Its utmost capacity, and 
at 2.30 toe graduating, class* « -fair 
maidens, in dainty white gowns,, made 
its appearance. The president, Miss 
Minnie McElmon, presided with grace 
and dignity, and welcomed the visi
tors in a few appropriate words. Miss 
Lavlnia Lewis is vice-president.

The class history was given by Miss 
Nellie Elderkin, to which she took the 
audience, step by step, through tlje 
career of the class of ’06 until she 
brought them triumphantly to gradu
ation day.

SURPRISE
SJTJSSHeftittiS'skill with the latSt tod most 
VP* Of machinery, lad is solj at the 
eame price as ordinary soap.

rtj

SAYS ROTTEN MEAT 
KILLED THOUSANDS

General Miles Tells of Soldiers 
Experiences.

He Has Any Amount of Evidence 
Against the Packers and Gan 

Produce if How,- He was certain that
all the provisions purchased had been 
put on board.The graduating exercises of the

seminary took place on Tuesday even
ing In Assembly Hall, which was 
crowded to the doors, as this most pop
ular affair of commencement week al
ways attracts throngs of visitors. The 
hall was artistically decorated with 
class colors and potted plants. At the 
sweet strains of the processional 
march, played- by Miss Lena Anderson 
and Lucy Nicholson, the long proces
sion of white robed maidens entered 
the hall, followed by the principal and 
faculty and took their places upon the 
platform. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
Mr. Rose of Yarmouth. Mrs. O D. 
Harris, who graduates in voice, sang 
most delightfully, Bid Me Discourse. 
Mrs. Harris has a clear soprano voice 
of great sweetness, purity of tone and 
rangs of vocalization, and showed evi
dence of careful attention to 
The young ladies chosen to represent 
the class as speakers were Miss Nettie 
Cohoon, youngest daughter of Dr. At
wood Cohoon, treasurer of the college. 
Her essay, Acadia Legends was well 
thought out and most Interesting in 
matter, and was listened to with strict 
attention. • Miss Eunice Haines, In 
her piano solo, Scherzo in В flat minor, 
Chopin, showed delicacy of touch and 
great technical skill. The Story of a 
Vase, by Nellie Elderkin, was unique 
to matter and style and most carefully 
written and well delivered.

Miss Lavlnia Lewis of Hillsboro gave 
a piano solo, Liszt's Twelfth Rhapsody, 
in a most flnished style. Miss Lewis 
is considered the best pupil of Prof. 
Maxln, and a successful musical career 
is predicted for this 
young musician.

Miss Grace Burgees of HantspoH; 
gave a vocal solo, Recitative and Aria, 
to a sweet, clear, well-trained voice.

The last essay was by Mildred Wel- 
ton, "The-Social Condition of France 
before the Revolution,” and was a very 
thoughtful and clear exposition of the 
condition of political and civil affairs of 
that land.

After toe presentation of diplomas, 
the prizes were awarded.

The first Payzant prize for English 
work was awarded to Marjory Bates 
of Wolfville.

pro
gramme, founded on the idiosyncrasies, 
of the different members of the class, 
was a presentation of gifts, each one 
receiving a very tangible hit-on some 
prominent peculiarity, some being a 
bottle of Worcester

KANSAS CITY, June 4—General 
Nelson A. Miles, on his way to Color- 

M ado last night said:
"The disclosures about packing house 

„ Products now being exploited are nor -"■’T, rs: ФШШШ шт»т ЗйййЙШагггї
of toe-festive occasion Miss May John- factory Explanation. ter been taken up at that time thou-
son came to the platform and in be- Look at vour itSn»»ar -■ *u»da of Uvea would have been saved,
half of the junior class presented each Sometimes it's hfLvn Л. thaÇ ,3,000 'United States
young lady with a plum from a pie tlmra ItA nlto, Ь a * л C°ated’ some- 8oldiers lost their lives because ot
which proved to be a. prettTbrooto StudЛП<1лГЄ<1- , adulterated, impure, poisonous meat,
with Acadia *06-'07 engraved interferes wiîî. Y°^ 11 flnd some There ls 210 way of estimating the nuitt-

Principal DeWolfe. In a tew farewell Ry^ff the t Jlh ® Iunctlonal a«lv- bér of soldiers whose health was ruin-
words presented each ematoatî ZtL Lu L? °d^ • ed by eating Impure-food,
two. dainty books. lar the liver і1Ьві Ь°^ЄІи ^ nôt regu" “I hâve a barrel of testimony on the

The president of-the Alumnae Asso- to cootomlZt^d 1USSlSh aiId the blood 8иЬ^ь‘n the way of afRdavlts that I 
elation, Mrs. Horace *Esterhrnnb r, <L', collected when I made my investiga-
Sprlnghlll (nee Miss Alice Rich6сіаю lvîly on toZtotH 8Ct 8° deatruct- «°п seven years ago. The investigatin':
Of ’91) was then introduced and gave de^ZstoZisJ ZhT Л? committee closed the case and refuse,,
an excellent and Instructive addrZ peonle oftpn frlghtena t0 hear 2|0(ю witnesses whom- I had
In bèhalf of the society shlwtiroZZ W? bad^ heedt S when "eady’^ tlto.’L »uld have-ee-
the class of '06 and bade them aeerot To the r л Éurëd the testimony of 100,000.: ліепthe °asly LZ Ple^Ure8 and beneflto of fives noZZ t^ °matoTrDr8 S'- Ts ““ beet eold the

and a!soclat!on’ but al8° the burdens ton’s Pills are a notable exception they some

SS“&5 SS'mJX'SS КХДГЙ C-oSrrfes
‘ Disronoo°h™®0 Jend 1)02,16 ' 0tber toxTttoeSacto ^lto^uS^idn^

WGa.twhchntНпете**ев-
G tehee Manlto. the stomach and lending valuable aid

PauDawkenla Mudjekavis, to digestion, it’s small wonder that
Mishenochwa Em, such marvelous results accompany Dr.

We re the class of '06 Hamilton's Pills
Old old Acadia Sem.” Mr. Geo. O’Hogarty of Amherst. N.

The alumnae réception was then held S'r wrltes: 'Last winter. I worked to a 
on the seminary lawn. The guests tomber camp and neglected my health, 
were received by toe president, Mrs. 1 was dreadfully constipated and had 
Esterbrook, and Mrs. Rose of Tar- a headache that falçty made me reel at 
mouth (Miss Kezzie Banks, *96). Re- tf№№ 1 waa slçk anq, miserable,, and 
freshments were served aiid a pleasant hadn’t the slightest ambition to work 
social hour enjoyed by the Шану op r around. I felt heavy and dull 
friends and visitors. anfl had a bad taste to my mouth. I

sent Into the city for Dp, Hamilton’s 
Plllg, which I knew were good for 
condition. Thêy fixed toe lip 
quickly and have kept me to good con
dition ever since. There are other men 
to the camp that use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills also. They say they wouldn’t be
without the?- pills ïdf t'eil "ttotoè their sh°uld have been sent to the
price.” -, penitentiary."

EVery dealer in the land - пИИІИИвВИ

WHAT DOES IT MEAN
three

granted 
of In- 

ago sold their 
said he had 

creditable per- 
a committee to In-cmigane it,'-/-

™.=. J Hon. Mr. -Bitton said; "I desire to savZ ZfâZïiSS&JgL d^CrIp- I i“lht ™°8t emPhaUc way that nobody

or Indirectly,
number of days must be given, and | Interest in the Milk RlZr CAtUe^Com- 
rate of wages, quantity and prices of »a”y or the Grand Forks Cattle Com- 
“ftor*?!8 furnished. pany. I have no Interest

In addition to account and vouchers bad any Interest in „„, 
to be sent to toe department of public leaae issued by the department

Interior or by the

.f

bridge. The bridge was some time ago 
examined by a committee of toe city 
council and later by the crlef commis
sioner and Premier Tweedle, and again 
a few days ago by the St. John city 
members. Premier Tweedle sanction
ed that toe department take action to 
protect the travelling public. A' retain
ing wall of concrete and stone will be 
built and a strong pier will also be 
erected and the north roadway ap 
proach made safe. The bridge will be 
thoroughly examined by an expert.

detail.
and never 

any grazing 
of the 

government of Can-
army

impure, adulterated qnd unwhole-works, you must furnish the secre-1 
tary-treasurer of the municipality with | ada-"

ns йг » і jars » ?»»" ■
. цамлз ïsftttr sarSSî^'as:

J? ~ “ —- » - i-Ev-F'“
THE 6EKERAL REVISION 1 ££a1£rFr"

Are you dtscourag- - I S ,n « *n obtalnlns timber
ed? I» your doctor’s ПГ njlOPIlU TlViTinil west Manitoba and the North-
bill, a heavy financial ОГ KUodlAN TAXATION oV*r wtoZ to! department °f Interior
heavy physical bur- . t д - Tl " м*. obl brother-in-law presided,
den? I know what ---------- “Z IZbZ’, 8Bld thla was not true,

....... „ dSLÏ^-ГЙЛ Jgjg—wow. s.~ ІД» -J5w^S5yj£aa?.1,ja-
been discouraged, too; but learned how laws T °Л the had *ven a Ш M the tlmter
to cure myself. I want to relieve your in hls^M^L іГ Pr^lier Goremykin obtained by Mr. Burrows rince
burdens. Why not end toe pain and to Parliament to order thto government came into power it
■top toe doctor's ЬШ. I can do tola for of to dl®îflbu^ burden correctly showed he had bought limits
you, and will, if you will assist «L ilZï 8™Preed, today from the amounting to 434)4 square miles for 

All you need to do ls to write for а р0Ч1шї88*0п of the ministry of finance whlch he had paid bounties amnnnUno- 
free box of toe remedy" which hZ d,,SCU88,on by tbe cab- ^ Й9.795, or ,114.66 ^r mfie V ^
been placed to my hands to be given menton ÏZ 8ubml“ed at a° early mo- Umlt8 were obtained one at a time ln 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure | LSh' '® ltS «msldera- competition. Mr. Burrows read the 
you. It has done so for others. If so, ®*l8l°”' dbe ot the features tenders for each one of the limits In
I shau be happy, and you will bé I w„kh °П ^ ™S 1118 ^west
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage тіпЇ^іЛ- ь ^Х® eommissions of toe I The average price paid for an the 
■tamp). Your letters held confident- h been working for more timber limits to the Northwest and
tally. Write to-day for my fre* treat- J“ a y^f’ really ,e Part of the gov- Manitoba during the period under dls- 
menti MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind- Z Agrarian programme lnvolv- cuaslon was WO. Mr. Burrows said he 
•or. Ont. îa?JUbir^ the gr^t landed es- °*ned three miles and haHLt year

ltohf.^,thert0 have “«^pca very cut fourteen million feet. He had been 
^tly-..,t,°,thelr jU8t 8hare 01 taxation. a lumberman and manufacturer in the 
This -win induce toe division and sale Northwest since 1879. To obtain tim- 
of the large properties and at the same ber limits It was necessary In Ontario 

to® peasantry will be relieved to “d Quebec to deal with the provincial 
era ^ZhbirBge80f the tax gather- governments, but In Manitoba and the
toZstkrmoelriZvfth! f5°” tbe federal govern- The Governor General's medal for

moetty Of toe crops to lean f™1* through ther department of inter- English essay work-Nettie E Cohoon
OTTAWA, June 5-Dn Saturday the1 ^tdte?JhLTSeallke,,and render them І0Г' There waa no other way. Be- Wolfville. - - - ? ?П’

members ot toe local committee In іигаГс^птіїпп» unfavorable agricul- hla brother-in-law became min- Ш addition to the money contrlbut-
charge ot the arrangements for the ans. I ‘ster of toe Interior was no reason why ed by Mr. Jordan of Riverglade N. B.
Torrey-Alexander revival meetings - ■ - I ne should give up his lifetime business for scholarships to toe seminary J w’ L
which will commence here on June 10, n,,IIIBrm he'hart^ buyln5 t)mber r|ehts. What Churchill of Hantsport has placed ,1« -гЛ,і’Ли25^0,1.1.С^,>?4в11П8 of ,'Ммяа- - ^ ______ __ _

ST'&FSLt.ZXSrXZZS'tWHUliBFBB - і ьмпніЙйяРірі^і
Г-5 GENEE OBI SOON "ТҐ\?u1«- Jt.£tsS'ŒÏSÎ-WÜïSS ùle used. The Ottawa committee had BLI1HL LLLUIIUH 3UU* | out for the necessity of an Inquiry into of the old Grand Pre seminar» !4 vM™ *900 to 91’400 a year. The matter will Liâtes from alF-o^er Canada and Gnît-
purehased six hundred copies of the BIRMINGHAM w— t , î?” adml,nl8tration of public lands and ago. Miss Alice Shaw, now Mrs Alfred b\°””*‘d*re<l. The delegation pointed ^„tee were present at the opening
British edition for the use of toe choir, Chamberlain J5u®”f.’June 5’—Jo8ePb regulations governing them to de- Chipman, who expressed herself as out that unless the subsidy was to- ЛЬе Р?‘егпаи°па1 A,r Brake Assocl- 
and there were some strong words oi unloniris heie toS LL?t!,tlnS 0t ^?У C0U,d “• W"ed much pleased at the progrès? which !^d the ^ wquld, hkvetp ..be 11,00 th,S
criticism used when the fiat of Dr. be пгеттгед .„„°П 5ЬЛ asked tbem to ln the Interest of the country. the school had made since that time withdrawn.. ; 1
Torrey became known. Some were for tio/Zytog he shZqrt'ZЛі!ГLaurier followed. He de- Miss Carrie Small, the popular vira The 8°vernment wUl meet again to- 
cancelling the engagement, but this if It ocZraednexZZZZ surprlse4 8lapedtbere was nothing to the résolu- Principal, delivered the closing address and toe board of edu-
proposal was overruled, and It was de- spring. | tion^which entitled It to pass. The op- to the outgoing class on the suhiect of ??tion 1,1 the afternoon. It Is probable
elded to accede to toe request made. RESENTED THE грттгстс, °0t Shown any Tb® LarBer Life’ Mlss Small haa read .ZL? «^legation will go to ChathaZ
A further explanation of Dr. Torrey’s *B CRITICISM. reason why It should pass. Sir Wilfrid widely and given careful thought to L attend the funeral of Miss Snow-
action ls awaited with considerable From th. „ I said the debate had shown the Sas- ethical development and to this mas- ball‘
curiosity. The suggestion is made that He—That dog of тппга^гГ”8?’ a^Zlt”*111 LaDd Company was terly addresa ahe traced the evolution
Dr. Torrejr is probably under contract to be'perfectly uselera? ™e tV country- The oppo- of mind and character through the dif-
with the publishers of the United She-Wto the M?; r . , J had made no c»86 of maladmin- ferent schools of thought to toe p7e-
States edition of his hymnal to use It У’ 106 ldea" 1 tbouSht I | totration to connection with the graz- 8ent-
at all meetings heldonZtocZttoent °£ 1,Щвв L"g ^ Slr W1,fr,d 88,6 be
_______ __________ ;____________“ tnat 0e bad frightened you away! know about every grazing lease How-

ЧГГПИГ-- "'.і 1 ii ■1""" ever he knew about some, and there
- was no fraud connected with them If 

Mr. Borden knew any in which there 
was fraud why did he not tell the 
house about them.

‘T am sick of insinuations Insinu
ations backed by no charges," he said.
"Г. Borden wanted a roving com

mission. the right to conduct a fishing 
expedition into toe affairs of the In
terior department."

When a charge was made It 
he investigated, but there was no rea
son for passing the opposition mo
tion.

The division

“In my Investigation of embalmed 
the Spanish-Americanbeef during 

war, I; found poisons were used to pre
serve meat. My first intimation of 
the practice came to me in reports 
from commanding officers to the effect 
that the rations were not wholesome 
and were making the soldiers sick. I 
ordered an investigation and learned 
from the reports brought to me that 
canned meats had been sold to the 
army which had been for months in 
toe warehouse of the Baltimore & Ohio 
railroad, and in the docks at Llver- 
P°ol- . ------  ...... . ..

"This meat hadr been- re-labelled and 
sold to the United States for, soldiers' 
rations. ’

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.

accomplished

I-turned the reporta over to 
the war department and a White
washing investigation was instituted 
and successfully carried лц$ч The of
ficial report was that ‘colossal error’ 
had been made.

my
veryLOCAL GOVERNMENT 

MET LAST NIGHT
As a mattei-" of fact, 

It was a colossal fraud and'the persons 
who perpetrated It and" were Interested

„ <P. aelto Dr.і »,
Hamilton s Pills—25c. per- box or five 
boxes for ,1.00. By :hiall from N. ^ 
Poison and Ce., Hartford,-Conn., U. S.
A., and Kingston, Oat,

■»:
Doubled Up With CrampsSecond Payzant prize, for piano, 

Lavlnia Lewis, Hillsboro. Miss Lewis 
captured this prize also to her junior 
year.

Officially Stomach feels like an infernal 
diine:

You want relief tilighty quick.
Nothing does the work half so quirk 

as Poison’s Nervlllne. Why, it kills 
£Ke pàln instantly. If your bottle Is 
empty, get moth» today. Nervlllne 
keeps the doctor bill small because It 
cures little ills before they grow big. 
Nothing for indigestion, heartburn and 
eràmp'â like Poison’s. Large bottles 
for.25r.

ma-

AskedTORREY SPRINGS SURPRISE
Won’t Gone to Ottawa Uiiess U. S. 

; ’ Нувіаїї An Use#. ~:'

French prize Payzant—Miss Emmer- 
son, Dorchester.

St. Clair Paint prize, for general 
scholarship—Iva Grace* Prlsk, West 
Gore.

INTERNATIONAL AIR
-

For Woodstock Boat
- ’’ ~ 4 ' '■y~; -- -T-.f-

FREDERICTON, : Jung B.-*-The local 
government met here tonight,: rail, the 
members being present. On motion of 
toe Kings county members the appont- 
ments as already scheduled in the Sun 
were confirmed.

- c-r

BRAKE ASSOCIATIONігоЛ

STRUCK BY UGTHNING.
NEWBURGH, N. Y., June 6-Trinity 

Methodist church, one of the finest 
church buildings in the New York con
ference, was badly damaged by fit'6
last night.

In a heavy thunder storm lightning 
struck the spire which rose to a height 
of ISO feet. In a few minutes the 
steeple was a mass of flames and final
ly It fell. The tower was burned out, 
but the body of the church was saved.

morning; -most-ar the lead
ing railways of the,.continent being 
represented by’their superintendents of 
motlve-„„ power and other officials.
Mayor Ekers officially welcomed the
■convention with a brief speech,-which
was replied to by President Carlton of 
Chicago.

Other addresses

John Chamberlain, master car builder 
of the Boston and Maine.

Mr. Carlton, the retiring president, 
. bla , annual address, to 

“Vireв, і A . , , Which, he dealt principally with the ne-
Varsify Praises Colonials, Hot Print? ^ f «opm, am brake

- A -•*. , ... і the greatly increasing speed
Sharp Critlelsin of American Rhodes ' :^^ЙГгп?пьТ' 'te ea,di especia,lynecessapr for air brakemen to be made ReOreSeitaiives thoroughly acquainted with .HFUMWlillVeS. trlcal operation of air brake,

and much improved system now being 
adopted by the N. Y. Central and 
Pennsylvania railways, besides most of 
tm American elevated and subway
railroads................... 7

An elaborate report was presented by 
the committee on “recommended prac
tice,” which was discussed until the 
noon adjournment.

This afternoon the delegates visited 
toe c. P, R. Angus shops by 
train.

EUL06Y FOR THE
Morality and religion may develop 

separately, but they have their union 
and higher fruitage to Christianity. 
The family, the state, the church, 9-nd 
the school, have undergone a series of 
upheavals to attain their present posi
tions. Morality does not reach perfect 
tion ln any one form, at any one time, 
In every Place, but it is an evolution 
from custom to law, from Impulse to

BRODÉS SCHOLARS OrPJSE EMPLOYMENT
OF CHILD LABOR

'ant
OOL&ftteüsd

LONDON, June 6—The 17th Miners’ 
International Congress at Its session 
today adopted motions demanding the 
passage ot laws totally prohibiting 
the employment of children under В 
years of age, the employment oi 
women ln the mining industry, and the 
employment of boys under 16 in under 
ground work. These motions were sup
ported by the American delegates.

the elec- 
a new

SÆ! 25 LONDON, June 6,-^An article to the 
current number of. the ’Varsity is full -

as specially In connection with the col
onials, for the Americans cannot re- 
celve such laudations, as they started 
ap American Club," an action "lll- 
advlsed and cliquish," and which is
ôtoereRhodePsto®lby' t6e та40ГІІУ 0t

c,would
fL*nht *r6c‘ to the diseased

, fimvTS"PL^oPPlagriatli.
LaSSEFsteia straight party 

one. Bourassa and Vervllle voted with
defeat°edebnymee2nto ^®aama®jornynof

To cure Headache to ten minutea use 
_ Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cent».

special

t
»

“Good evening; I 
with an easy nodj 
front ot Buckyn 
store. "Howdy," rel 
». tite loungers on] 
out so much as btj 

"Will you tell nl 
Is?" asked Carter, 1 

"Fust house to| 
ahead," said one. | 

“Organ," comme] 
■feed individual on 
up the covered oh] 
the spring wagon a 

"Sewing machined 
to the door. "Too J 

"Humph!'’ snortel 
"Stiff hat, hangto 
spotted tie, blled"lj 
organ, I tell you."!

Carte#, J. A. Card 
register of the Cori 
the only guest at hi 

"Fine terming cm 
he" remarked- to til 
passed him a plate 
bacon.

"Yes, sir, It's pui 
she replied.

"Some pretty ri< 
here, I suppose?" h 

"Yes sir, there’s s 
well off."

“Who do you d
wealthy farmer in tl 
asked carelessly.

“Well, I guess Blj 
the best-to-do man | 
hood. You wantin’ t| 

"No, I hardly thin 
around. What sort 
Billy Houck?"

"He’s the cleveres| 
of earth. There ain’t! 
do for a body ln tr« 
how this country’dl 
Billy Houck. There' 
pie around here he 
way or another."

“He’s liberal. Is I 
Carter, apparently 4s 

“He’s the freest-1 
ever seen. I’ve know 
stranger a week an] 
him to charge а сен 

”1 suppose he’s ] 
though, who ho taM 
Carter.”

“Not one hit. H 
man in the world. h| 
Says If they are sal] 
bard enough time on 
em a lift. Says If 
they’ll have a hard tl 
he’ll comfort ’em wi 
they’re here. He’s poj 
added, laughing.

“Pardon me, gentsj 
he drew up to the sj 
,'C»n one of you tel 
BlTly Houck’s?”

The farmer on a * 
tobacco out of his і 
over the end of to! 
Took out a plug, an( 
chew, then pointed to 

“Take the road i 
there and go south 1

л ;

“And Tom, dear, da 
Into the front room w| 

“Aurelia,” I pratestJ 
Injunctions regarding] 
force by many repetl 
' “Very possibly, deal 
"but you know Peter] 
and a very quick one 
careful to keep the dej 
room—"

; "I understand that j 
interupted.

"Don’t be horrid ] 
Aurelia. "I merely 
sure—"

"You may be sure—j 
I. "that I will remets 
ls not a tidbit for Pefl 
have succeeded to sti 
indelibly on my mem] 

Aurelia was to spen] 
tsaan tnht WdG tpy] 
with an old aunt of h| 
shires, and for the firs 
marriage I was to J 
charge of the house, j 
of saying à “real good 
It, she was walstlng -i 
with foolish tostructlq 

"precious bird of hers a 
I felt rather hurt. *1

"III ha-ave a bit moi 
eésh,” announced Polio

“I wish ye’d be slnsli 
torted his wife. "Why 
hash?"

"Tls not so to to’ b 
Flynn. But th’ book l| 
added. "Ye’d think ti 
th’ felly was doin’ a s 
tacklin’ th’ hash, 
knows-41s-only a fo4 
lot that. If.ye’re 
makes it." .

"I wish ye’d throw « 
«■aid Mrs. Flynn.

"I w’u’d so," replied 
’twas wrote be an 
double Irishman' at th 
back on th’ Irish with 
a fair show—not if ye’ 
Ilf."

“How do you ma-ata 
Irishman?" asked Mrs,

“ ’Tis easy," explains 
' know that Doyle Is Irh

“F’r sure."
"An’ Cronin ?" j
"Iv coorse."
“That’s two."
"I see It."
“Well, th’ na-ame lv1 

wrote th’ book ls Croni 
.him twice Irish.’Tis f’r] 
'Un. An" thin, besides

sure

I

1
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THE PATENT CHURN 1by WUliam Hamby '

In Woman’s Home Companion і

"Good evening; gents," said Carter, then take the left hand and the first You conirt t
with an easy nod, as he drew rein In place on the right Is riii„ „ . v1,, Iasten It to the table and called away, however tomorrow or Garter t„—.,   . , ....
front of Buckeye Bridge's general j The farmer was In the yard as Garter r whlle you rocked the baby. You next day. Better decide pretty quick ” thousand dnlia 0 heiv' 11 te° BIIIy 81,11 persuaded. At last out of
store, ."^bwety,"-responded, two or three 'drove up. yard as Carter c°4ld con"fct » to a rocking chair and "The trouble," said BUly as they ait "A^rfcht^r ° fU°ï hu8ba?.d- Patience,
- toe loungers on tne platform with- ! "Good evening, Mr Houck •• he said attach Tt to th°U 'T*,®3’, °Г you °°uld ln the yard after supper two days Bll^ getttag UD from^h^tah^8’ “I can't do it. That is not my way of
out so much .as batting an eye. pleasantly. UCk> he ^ ^ta'h It to the windmill, or a little later, “is. we ain't got the money It She reluofnZJ ., Л, d°>"S business. The trade Is made and

“Will you tell me where your hotel “Howdy," said Billy gettlmr „ i-i. ! tv Ь®ЄІ atFïe 8prlnff hou8e- or does look like a paying nvestment eyes as shî laboringT*’ ^‘ї®, ї ї 11 stands, whether It suits you or not.” 
Is ?" asked Carter, In an affable tone. urely from his chai£%£ Tu*t іип Іае.Г “УШП‘- “ ™uld alm08t, Sorely, but we can* raises four Zu- name the ра^гГ* I апГ"

■ Orim,- lb. «ШМ Ш. ВІН, | "ІЬ*‘ =««"t b.th.r you » mtout,.- loogTk, TTSfïmSa Û1XZ7- “Г" С"“Г'

ssras54 rrarsizsizxsr“““ ; 2F —- — - “It ST jSSk jSKKS 'w?rtsrrEsM ESy - -*• ~~
the spring wagon as Carter drove on. ! 'Could I get a night’s lodging with' “Oh mv no” i„„„h л g»^ sage on the place as security. I'll Carter, early next morning “Will you , - , .

“Sewing machine,” said the lank one you, Mr. Houck?" asked Carter "I haven't time to he .Inf Cl8rter- 1 Five you six months. By that time catch my team'for the"' the f. ty' 1 guese' for you and
in the door. "Too small for organ." have a little business matter to t,nî mérite ІЇІІ л♦ ? F 1churns' 1 y°“ wl“ have taken In anywhere from , “Your horses are in'the ь* пя. Л 1 w ."Humph!" snorted the serious one. over." SS “atter to Шк і ,Т»®У 7 , tQ shT “ to a ,ew ot ten to twenty thousand." ture” said Billv Von eel ns? ,n ^carter hesitated, then pulled out two

2$.*s ssebssttf&^zisszærїї* і--*^**- «“"m ь,>тЬит,,г„'Гг^ Vs- ““ГІГ “LTT•ЗЯЙFJSiU..««,ь. •адйглгї*вш"'.ь„h; Jjy«у«»• ««гаІ• Æ™,ягжЙГГ*ÎSH ЗЬТ-“°*п"~.“ ~,«»5S5-,ÏS‘55,55S4rregister of the Commercial Hotel, was returned from the barn ’ The men w-hn ?tate an^ district rights. ! to see more of farm work anyway Til “Well what in thunder are vou doîne ^î1 have to walt Untu to-mor-

r,s,“s.,„b.„,- ш.І5,аг.“' ,- ri.îsж.гас

“ SrK- - à EE™“ «: ГР* « -1 - MM m
■srüe, «.b Jsr^-S5>»“ RSsEBâBsF 'S&ÏZStZtSSSr a-”-»-в«“*“t -rsГЯМSSSÛ5 »»• —-14?Ь"“Г*—

ï.vT for future Inventions. P ?.Z \ . I the city for me. A man has to work "He's the constable"
Never like to set on wood ™ь„„ "I say, Billy," he said confidentially, W." 1 We V t0^n th 1 haV® tbo hard for what he Sets. Let me "what do you mean’"

as he handed the farmer a cigar and II™ can4flllthei” out sh°w you- , There's four thousand ln ..j had 'em attached to satisfy a
are right," said took one himself, “you’ve treated me n!Ice V.tel them!'a '|US ІСЄ °f the J»01 i^11 and lw° weeks',board thrown board bill.” У

nice and I'm going to let you sign them.” ln. It's too easy." and Carter laughed
gom io iet you "Just as gtibd as any. You fill 'em exultantly.

be worth a whole lot to me tar you °Ut t0nlght' aU exceptin' the date and 
have lots of Influence in this part of 
the state.

so long as you stay outside of these 
twenty-four counties I bought."

The papers were turned over hastily, 
and J. A. Carter went down the road 
on foot, looking neither to the right 
nor to the left.

"Well, what on earth did you do it 
tar, Billy?” asked his wife, as they sat 
on the steps that evening.

"For two or three reasons," and 
Billy chuckled In a satisfied way.

"Well, what?” she Insisted.
"For hls’n, and yourin, and thi 

preacher’s,” he answered.
“For goodness sake, I don’t see how 

it done any of us any good."
"Well, now you wait. He had Just 

started out to beat some pore farmer 
out of his home. He needed a lesson 
powerful bad, I seed that when he 
first landed. And I reckon he's satis
fied,' and Billy chuckled again.

"But what good did it do to have me 
all stirred up and worryln' the life out 
o’ me for two weeks?"

"Just this. I’m tired of you goin' 
into Jlmlnny fits every time a book 
agent starts for the field, for fear we 
are goln’ to be beat out of house and 
home. I wanted to learn you that I 
don’t need a guardeen yet, hardly 
yet," and again he laughed mildly.

"What did you say about the preach
er?" asked Mrs. Houck, meekly.

"Oh, I've sorter taken a likin’ to that 
Methodist circuit rider of youm, and 
he seems to need some way to get to 
his appointments. I figured that span 
of blacks and that spring wagon would 
Just about fit him. And I guess we'll 
send that washln’ machine to Tom 
Todd’s wife. She has about enough 
cradle rockin’ to keep all the churnin’ 
done."

There was silence in which Mrs. 
Houck breathed a happy sigh of per
fect relief; but she wanted to ask one 
more question.

"But Billy," she said directly, “sup
posin’ he’d got away with them papers 
yesterday?"

Billy looked up at the moon and 
squinted his left eye. And then Billy 
looked up at the moon and squinted 
with his right eye. Perhaps It was only 
a passing cloud, but It really seemed 
as if the moon winked back.'There 
appeared to be a quiet, friendly un
derstanding between the moon and 
Billy.

“Them papers wara’t no good, ma,” 
chuckled Billy. “While the feller was 
tryln’ to console you, squire and me 
dated ’em a hundred years ago, so 
they was some considerable out of 
date before they was due.”

і

!

♦

і

“Who do you consider the most... , „ . „„ on wood when
wealthy farmer in the community?” he there’s grass growin’,” remarked Billy.

“I see where you ___ m _
.J W * gUeSS Bllly Houek 13 about Carter. "Fine place you hive here'" і mighty ....
the best-to-do man in this neighbor- he said, looking over the stretches of і in on this thing big 

---------- ------------------ * — meadow and com that stooped away

asked carelessly.

j “The deuce you did! Haven’t I paid 
t my board bill?"
! “This was one you owed over at Ser
vis Point. Fifteen dollars, the Widow 
Thomas said. I traded her a fat shote 
for It”

hood. You wantin’ to buy a farm?"
“No. I hardly think so. Just looking ' toward the creek, 

around. What sort of fellow is this 
Billy Houck?”

"He’s the cleverest man on top side 
of earth. There ain’t anything he won’t 
do for a body In trouble. I don’t know 
how this country’d get along without

"I Intended to cash It today, but the 
names, and we can sign ’em tomor- Rube loves me so he wanted to drive 
row or next day." me in. I cash tomorrow and then fare

The next afternoon Carter suggested you well my bonny hayseed. It’s to 
they better fill out the papers, as his the red lights and a flowing bowl for 
time was valuable. , Johnny.”

Tor the farmer who has never known , “What did you sell him?" 
debt, the giving of a mortgage on the , “A right on twenty-four counties to slSned over the patent of J. A. Carter, 
homestead is as tragic as a funeral. sell a patent churn.” I and I see after I rubbed up the Iron

They were ln the squire’s office at “Good Lord!" and they laughed until works on that churn 11 was patented
Buckeye Bridge. The papers were all tears ran down their faces. by Eli Simmons. What’s the little dls-
spread out ready tar theip to sign; a “Whose chum?” crepancy?"
four-thousand dollar noté due in six "Oh, the Lord only knows. One I
months, secured by mortgage on a cer- picked up at the second-hand store.’’ 
tain quarter section of land. "This thing comes in handy, too," he

Then there was the sale authority said, tapping the note. "I've only 
given by Carter to sell a certain patent twenty left.”
church in twenty-four counties named, : “Ma’s been takin’ on somethin' aw- 
and a written contract wherby Carter Ml," remarked Billy, as the two men 
agreed to assist in the sale for twenty sat on the lawn that evening, 
days, guaranteeing tWee thousand dol- 
lars as the result of the sales.

"Now they are all right and square, 
are they, Mr. Catrer?" Billy asked.

“Certainly,” said Carter.

t Middlin’ fair," said Billy, modestly. 
“We manage to make a livin’ on it."

That night before going to bed, as 
Carter stood before the "dresser” glass 
In the spare room twirling the ends of 
his moustache, he winked at his image 

Billy Houck. There’s mighty few peo- і and smiled admiringly as he tapped 
pie around here he ain't helped one his forehead.
way or another,’’ "Mighty nice young fellow," said

Billy to his wife as they went to bed; 
“smart as a tack and powerful friend
ly.”

"Now there are two districts with 
twelve counties in each of them, down 
In this end, and I’m going to let you 
have the patent right on that chum 
for four thousand dollars.” ч,

He paused untl his generosity took 
full effect.

“It means a coool ten thousand clear 
money to you,” Carter added,, holding 
his cigar between his fingers 

"Let me show you," and he drew his 
chair up near Billy’s and tapped him 
on the knee with his pencil.

“There à?e twenty-four counties with 
an average of fifteen townships to the 
county.
sixty townships, 
every one of them for one hundred 
dollars, it I had time, 
only average fifty dollars, that gives 
you eighteen thousand dollars, 
duct four thousand dollars that 
paid, and allowing four thousand dol
lars for your work, you have a cool 
ten thousand clear.”

"Do you think I could sell ’em for 
that much ?” asked Billy.

“Think ? Why, I know It. I’ll guar
antee It.”

"And say, Mister Carter,” said Billy, 
squinting his left eye nearly shut, "you

“He’s liberal, Is he?" commented 
Carter, apparently Interested.

"He’s the freest-hearted man
ever
stranger a week and I never knowed 
him to charge a cent.”

"I suppose he’s kind, of caretal, 
though, who lie takes ln,” suggested 
Carter.”

“Not one bit. He’s the trustln’est 
man in the world. He takes 'em all in. 
Says If they are saints they’re havin’ 
hard enough time of It, and he’ll give 
em a lift. Says If they are sinners 
they’ll have a hard time hereafter, and 
he’ll comfort ’em what he can while 
they’re here. He’s powerful droll," she 
added, laughing.

"Pardon toe, gents,” said Carter, as 
he drew up to the store after supper. 
■'Can one of you tell me the way to 
Billy Houck’s?"

The farmer on a nail keg took the 
tobacco out of his mouth, pitched It 
over the end of the board platform, 
took out a plug, and bit oft a fresh 
chew, then pointed to the bridge.

‘‘Take the road across the bridge 
there and go south to the first turn,

Carter saw there was trouble ahead 
and began bluffing. Bllly waited quiet
ly until he had sworn himself out of 
wind.

“It ain’t worth while to get exdted, 
Mr. Carter," he said. "It ain’t a very 
serious crime to sell a patent right 
you don’t own. The only trouble Is, It 
takes a feller before the United States 
Court, and they are a little hasty in 

, disposin’ of cases."
“I've got you cinched on the note, 

anyway,” snarled Carter.
"The only drawback about that" 

said Billy, "is, there’s a couple of con-

Iyou
seen. I’ve knowed him to keep a “Now, Billy, don’t you go and do 

nothin’ foolish,” was the only reply.
"Yes, I’m an Inventor,” said Carter, 

growing confidential at the breakfast 
table. Invented that new car coup
ler you’ve read so much about; and I 
invented a new steam engine that was 
Just coming Into use. But six months 
ago I said to my partner who manages 
our factory, "The food and the clothing 
of the country come from the farmers. 
The hard work is on the farms. The 
Inventor that is to be of lasting benefit 
to the race must Invent something to 
make farm work lighter. There’s the 
money, too' I says, for of course we 
could not be expected to turn out ma
chines without profit.

“So I began to study farm needs and 
the first thing I Invented was a churn."

Yes, he had one with him, and he 
would show It to them after break
fast.

It was a remarkable churn. It was 
easy and quick, and brought out nine
ty-nine and two fifths per cent of all 
the butter.

I
HThere are three hundred and 

Now, I could sell “Oh, she will get over It," he replied, 
rather lightly.’

"To’ tell you the truth, I’m a little 
ontssy myself," said Billy.

"You see," he continued, “we think 
“I ain’t examined ’em, as I’m trustin’ a powerful tot of this place. Ve 

you as man to man.” j menced when we was first married ln
You can trust me," said Carter. I the little tog cabin you see down there, stables meanderin’ around the place.

The Justice had given a warning j "We kept workln' and waitin’ until kinder hankerin’ for a signal. They’re
bat- BHly had not hee<ied. I we got money to build this house, and ! both purty fair on foot, and don’t often

, don 1 pay to sisn no Papers till I’ll tell you It felt might good when we miss a squirrel on a hundred yards,
you ve carefully examined em," blurted moved • In a nice two-story house, with "Then the sheriff tole me yesterday
ou*V“ ьІи8‘1сГ' „ . , , J ' , big porches and everything handy. he’d call up the government marshal

Billy hesitated. Carter looked blue ; “We’ve never been ln debt a dollar, as quick as we ’phoned him."
flames at the Justice. ■ I and this place Is a good place to live. Carter’s tone changed Instantly, and

may he sure they ra all .right, Seems ; like ma loves. every posy and he began to beg abjectly 
Мї;.НоїСк’Г, he ure?d' Persuasively. j apple tree on the place, and I guess I “What will you take to let me off."

I m tjustin’ you, ’ said Bllly, look- ain’t much better that way than her. "Oh, I don’t know,” said Billy. "I
mg up at carter. I "Say, Mr. Carter, 1, want to ask you, hardly reckon I’d be hard on a feller

He picked up the pen and his wife for her sake if not for mine, to rue as penitent as you are. I guess If you’ll
5ЛУ- °,,Cri|Lht Tvr__ -t . „ ,. hack. Let us off.” turn over them papers, and scoot for
It s all right, Mrs. Houck, said i Carter tried to .. reassure Billy, but tall timber, nothin’ more will be said.

But say you ,1
De-
you com-

' 3
“I’d shorely like to have the ten 

thousand,” said Billy, with an Inter
ested smile. "I’ll talk it over with 
the old woman. I don’t like to be 
hasty, you know,” he added, apologeti
cally.

“Certainly, certainly," said Carter, 
waving his hand Indifferently. "Do as 
you think best, of course.

I
I may be

. !
J ' I

BUSTER’S UNDERSTUDY bv Richard Barker Shelton ч
‘i

.

!
"Ill ha-ave a bit more iv th’. hash

eesh," announced Policeman Flynn.
“I wish ye’d be slnslWe, Barney,” re

torted his wife. “Why don’t ye call Ц
hash?”
“’Tls not so in th’ books," answered 

Flynn. But th’ book is confusin’," he 
added. “Ye’d think be r-readin’ It, 
th’ felly was doin’ a wr-rong thing In 
tacklin’ th’ 
knows ’tls only a foolish thing—an' 
lot that, if ye’re sure lv th’ wan that 
makes It.”

"I wish ye’d throw away th’ book,” 
said Mrs. Flynn.

‘ I- w u’d so," replied Flynn, "only 
twas wrote be an Irishman, an’ a 

double Irishman at that. Ye can’t 
back on th’ Irish without 
іуаіг show—not if ye’re Irish

"How do you ma-ake him . 
Irishman?" asked Mrs. Flynn.
”’Tis easy,” explained Flynn, 

know that Doyle is Irish, don’t ye”’ 
“F’r sure.”
“An’ Cronin?"
“Iv coorse.”
“That’s two.1*
"I see It.”
“Well th- na-ame iv th’ man that 

him * , Ьрок Is Cronin Doyle, makln’ 
h m twice Irlsh.'Tls f’r that I shtick to 

hh’ -An thin, besides.

easy an’ convlncin’-like that ye can’t 
help thinkln* ye -can wor-rk things out 
th’ sa-ame ■ way. Ta-ake ye-ersilf be 
way lv Illustration.”

"Ye betther not,” cautioned Mrs. 
Flyn.

” 'Tls only to ma-ako th’ thing plain 
to ye.” explained Flynn. "I can sit 
here an’ tell ye’ve been wor-kin' in th’ 
kitchen.”

sense of humor valtin. Mrs. Flynn gave him what flpor, and a maid examining it with a pair on the floor. “Luk f’r a short-
“Jokin’ aside." he went on a few ’ ЙІҐЖ ь ‘m, . sighted ma‘an with a r-red ma-ark fr-rightened awa-ay," declared

rnlnut^H ія 4<t ha . . UGstlon. Th the ry iv day-duct ion .1 ni too late ! he cried. • Tis niver on th’ bridge iv his пояа ♦htm * _ .., 

ЧУй- «. „ №. : а; 1 ;; ; Ж'ЙЯЯг srv» srdh VS!asked Mta. Flynn t? ? ,bî r:rot?b?d ,‘on'ght’ th'vma-an set- AfidB a clew to. cdmè f-rourid.” headed ma-an that’s sitin’ old.
“Folly itM renlied Tnvrm «пм *n t*1 s*^e ^oor. which has a The maid gave hifn a look of doubt- can always tell that kind f’r thev’re

think I was goln- to «£!,\ y.! shprin? Iock that’s eae* to pick. So Ml and surprised'inquiry! afraid iv catchin’ cold to’
an’ lock It up?” lst 1 ,•** °nly thln® to d° Iа ,t0 ”nd ,,.‘,vvLVer min'd’" M said, reassuringly. This felly, knowln’ there’» be a dr-raft

JsSÎVSSr’ - "F afSS&SS «K*.Flynn. “Iv late ye’ve had’ а*^я Мі?' th °/lly °ne beelnnin’ with В that has lflg at Flynrr with mild curiosity. ginnin’. He’s bald an’ short-sighted
SnZ/Є-ЄГ ClLs “ ^ ^h- felly thdtd.on,;th,Jbb.’’ repued the maM '

“j found this ” Flvnn rm. v s th house an get th’ ma-an.” “K!iU him when you get him,” advised puzzled. ” У
ГпТ™рТ’^регтЄПІ ^e^And^potote^to Ге'лау! maided Иупт ‘Iv COoree?”’ de"

from eandeno?u hid le°e™ ' ^ ' "îT* У ^ ^упп.

У? СЇ.-“ lbSb?4SS ІЯГ* “ “ Щ'2S ГДІ- - — - - * ïw» ~
srssst vsxATirs jsfrjszzT- zz ті 1 йїля» jyss.*”— zrsc’u’d be done another. Shall I toll ™lee.” ' ““ another cup 1у *^*Д«*п; daywhin Norah edition. Hatave ye a chair?” “If ye ha-ave no more thought f’r th’ peered.
УЄ? FlyYlatS U 811 ab°Ut’” rePeated Mr8‘ “A^ ye sr°M’ to wait till night?”У" “’Tis^ofth’ T-ri°ght kind, but it may чЇГЇігі.ііе’1’^те^ьГіаІ^^ЬиІ^ * day'dUOed th’ luks lv hlm r-right,”

^'Tiv' day-tlctive iv th’ book . M answered Fiynn. “I’m goln’ to dp,” he commented, as 'he succeeded, have no time to Те palavlrto’ here said Flynn, gratified to find himself so
it r reads ftOVe ? w’u’dn,t be havln' anythin’ shtop at th’ most cxcitta’ time Гг“ a j r robblris lomte' ЬйГ#béVe^f tl ‘ htoseVV® l, ÎÎ ■ establishlnS Ha-ave ye lukked throlgh th’ house to far successful; "but ye can ha-ave him.

r-read, so hot to eat.” And Policeman Flynn light lunch,” said Flynn. “ 'Twal hll on hita” ^ * * 2TÜ

of smoke. the maid.
"Thin he heard ye cornin’ an’ was 

Police-

,rWell, you're a good deal of a 
prize package yourself," retorted the 
maid. "What business Is It of 
anyway?”

Yehash, whin annywan
“Ye know I have,” lnterjecter Mrs. yours.a dr-raft.Flynn.

"Iv coorse; but, puttin' that aside, 
I can r-reason it to ye."

"How ?”
"Ye’re face Is red. Ye’ve been loanin’ 

over a hot shtove.”
go “How wise ye are!” commented Mrs. 

Flynn, sarcastically. "Did ye think, 
if ye didn't tell me I’d been leanln’ 
over a shtove, I’d luk in the gla-ass 
an’ think I’d been playin' th’ game lb 
long tlnnls? Was that th’ tdee ye get 

"Те from th’ book?"

"'Tis me duty to catch thim fellies,” 
explained Flynn.

"I don’t know what you want them 
for,” said the maid; "but I hear him 
coming back now."

“Who?" asked Policeman Flynn.
“Why, the locksmith, of course," re

plied the maid. "He’s been putting a 
stronger lock on the door. What! Are 
you going?"

givln’ thim
ye-ers-

a double

"Go on," said Mrs. Flynn.
If ye hadn’t been leanln’ over th’

T’ve tost no locksmith or anny other 
tinkerin’ ma-an."

І1 ■ > f *♦ t > lv % e

ssn—ra* 5SSSST4S«5S5 sr ssnsr.vrzsrtA?~s=r,r*“r* s&smirsxriüz Тр'гїгігл’.тї, Г. EêEsEEs-.rsf У™' —адайг*—*•
tereful tTk-Ляп th« л!. Л U;vD? b hut I don’t want to a hit, now the the door at the head of them my ,most emphatic and oft-repeated his adopted name, hut this he stolidly hung him out here where he could have did you pay for It?" -
room—"*° P °°r nt° the tront time’s соте. I can’t bear to leave you I suppose I must have tauên astocn proml8e8-my P°3ltlon ln the matter refused to do. The following morning the sun. Does-does he seem to re- "Six dollars," said L 

° all alone here." I over the evening na^r tar r Ï was not enviable. Finally I had an 11- I hung • his cage by the dining-room cognize you, Aurelia?" * "Six dollars! Goodness!" said she
I understand that part perfectly " I . . .. i eye, ns paper- for I had a lumlnatlng Inspiration. I would pur- window, where he would have the sun T .. . scornfully Then she ram. -_лinterupted. y’ îad SlyW* Л »Ct Up°1 pltu;blng ll,B>0n°i a huge’ t^er-Hke chase at one of the bird stores a can- all day. Thls-lf anythlng-l imagined d°°r- Tut ^th hands on тГзЬоиМ«Г "I

,"=•« .ь™. .V ..a r.„St:J2LS7•ÏÏLTh.,1 ідi?-T 7. HT Г,її:ал“г1 r-1--~"SKUAurelia. “І merely wanted to be "Besides, It’s only for ten days." ! upright in my chai^ wtoe awakf and спте ГЛяЬян' ^ > . should say not!" 11 Mr you. you dear old stupid!"

“r. „„ b. ars-s St- - - «“• ~ sy ySFMLJSS? -rspv-WÆ*. SWÎ
, “that I will remember that Buster *r. and began a tour of investigation ' ^ 8‘аи°а'лТ° my 8ur" Aurelia wheetod upon me. "Don’t be т ІТЛ' і ChUCk "f 1 faneled

have1 suoœeded^n^st^iplng'that tact с^іГма®"ehVd „ГГ T ^ petT Г'^Ь " T* ^ ^ K в^ег^ ^ ^ ^ ^

' Aurel’la wasTo вр ’̂а AftTv ^ days w”lT not M^é" thït by” ’1 Ме^гопГ room®'ilfhM p”®” e"‘erlPg ^ 1 f0Pnd a еоррІе-сго^Г cana"ry tactMllyBavoJ<ilng a^ubjeef afwhlch ed^half fn btev^do° half іГгогіогі"^ back h^1 вім^еіеге'іГ^1"8

.hfrea, and for the ftret time since our dark and forbidding І гигпегГоп ','he eVhad 'bee!'v,rr, "'k,!, botto™ of ’^e The dealer Informed me that When we reached the house, I can smal pale-blue egg!1 " ' w" ' about Buster, so I put him In a little

tt-SrS&fSSL'bSSS “îSrriI,,. h, ""і 2LV?7/rVr,K3! —’'F; »»ї »

I felt rather hurt. "I must hurry it milk. To thts day I am uncertain how hlmseff comfortaMv on mv blf ™ Arrived at home, I engineered my Jump. Almost Instantly she spied the you get that bird?" d j f0u?“ “ 1 get your money hack for
taoiy on my knees. purchase, with much fluttering and cage and quickly walked over to it. Evasion was futile. Abjectly I told I i have forgiven Aurelia.
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BARNEY AND NORAH by Elliott Flower.
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OTTEN MEAT 
.ED THOUSANDS
liles Tells of Soldiers 
Experiences.

m Amount of Evidence 
t the Packers and Gan 
Produce it Now.

I CITY, June 4—General 
lilies, on his way to Color- 
tht said:
psures about packing house 
Iw being exploited are no 
I knew it seven years ago. 
I knew then. Had the niaf-: 
ken up at that time thou- 
fes would have been saved, 
b that; ÿOOè 'United' States 
It their lives because of 

impure, poisonous meat, 
[way of estimating the ntirti* 
prs whose health was ruln- 
|g Impure' food.
I barrel of testimony on-the 
he way of affidavits that ■ I 
[hen I made my Investlga- 
rears ago. The Investigating 
Hosed the case and refused 
DO witnesses whom I had 
hat time. 1: could liave- se- 
lestimony of 100,000 Ljcpen 
Ined beef sold to the army 

adulterated and unwhole.

hvestigation of embalmed 
c the Spanish-American 
і poisons were used to pre- 

My first intimation of 
came to me in reports 

nding officers to the effect 
[ions were not wholesome 
Iking the soldiers sick. I 
investigation and learned 
Ports brought to me that 
[s had been sold to the 
[ had been tar months in 
Be of the Baltimore & Ohio 
[ in the docks at Liver-

I had - been re-labelled and 
United States for soldiers’ 
turned the reports over to 
[partment and a white- 
restlg^ition was instituted 
hlly carried .out.. The of- 
I was that ‘colossal error’ 
He. As a mattet- 6Г fact, 
•sal fraud and the persons 
fced It and" were Interested 
I have been sent to the

rp With Cramps
ils like an infernal • ma

illet mighty quick, 
s the work half so quick 
rervlline. Why,- it kins 

If your bottle is 
loth зг today. Nerviline 
tor bill small because it 
s br-fore they glrôw big. 
digestion, heartburn and 
’Olson’s. Large bottles

itly.

IK CHURCH WAS 
UCK BY LI6THHIH6.
I, N. Y„ June 6—Trinity 
;ch, one of thé finest 
fs in the New York con- 
adly damaged by ip$e

thunder storm lightning 
[e which rose to a height 
n a few minutes the 
mass of flames and./final- 

. tower was burned out, 
(f the church was saved.

10YMENT 
OF CHILD LABOR

[ne 6—The 17th Miners’ 
tongress at its session 
motions demanding the 
ws totally prohibiting 
t of children under H 

I the employment of 
pining industry, and the 
[boys under 16 in tinder 
these motions were- sup- 
American delegates.

•he ln ten mtnetes use 
he Powders. 10 cents.
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TO SimCBERS. result beneficially to any country. The 
whole Sunday observance law will be 
brought into contempt by the narrow
minded spirit that characterises many 
of its provisions, and instead of cheer
ful acquiescence ih its mandates there 
will be a strong feeling of resentment 
because of its undue interference with 
the liberty.of the individual, with the 
Inevitable result that the law will not 
be observed, and ih place of improved 
conditions we shall have worse. Such 
unwarrantable interference with the 
rights of individuals is contrary to the 
spirit of British institutions, and we 
shall be very greatly surprised if there 
be not such an outcry against many of 
the provisions of the proposed law that 
the entire measure will speedily either 
be wiped off the statute books 
lowed to sink into innocuous 
tude.’

™L™ HARRY McCRACKEN LIES |NEW Finns SEEKЖ EWESAll monies received for euos огір
ком will be acknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at onoe send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SDN PRINTING! CO

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., June 6.-One 
of the most brilliant weddings in west- 

I em Nova Scotia for some time took 
place in Bridgetown this morning,when 

I- Miss Emily Dorothy, eldest daughter 
of John Irvin, barrister, was married to 
H. H. McAvity of St. John. The bride 
was one of Bridgetown's most popular 
young ladles, and St. James’ Church, 
where the ceremony took place, 
crowded with friends of the young 
couple, and many were unable to ob-

ser-

What Canada Needs For 
Maritime Creates 18. McLean Co. to Include 

SI John Parties.
WVfc

was

inor al- 
desue- tain admittance. The double ring 

vice was used, and the ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Ernest Underwood. 
Guests were present from all over the 
maritime provinces.

Delirious Condition -- S id H 
Ming Commissioner Hilyard 
Night and Exonerated Hospital Attendants.

A Subsidy Should Be Given To All Gan-The Victoria Colonist is just 
phatic. It says:

as em-
Knights of Columbus Property Company 
—Renoius Bridge Lumber Con 
—Dorchester Foundry Company

The bride was 
given away by her father, and looked 
charming in a handsome

The proposed law, if it should go 
into effect Is unworthy of a free country 
and will do more to react against the at
tempted tyranny of clericalism than 
anything else we could Imagine. The 
people of this country are prepared to 
comply with a reasonable and sane ob
servance of Sunday as Sabbath, but 
they are not to be whipped into a To the Editor of the Sun f 
slavish obedience" to the dictates of Sir—I have read with ,
any class or sect of the community. d wlth lnterest
Wise men will let well enough alone, 
and in interfering with established in
stitutions which work no wrong to the 
public to satisfy a religious fad, they 
are creating trouble for themselves in 
the future.”

Held Inquiry Las1 gown Of
cream satin en traîne, trimmed with 
silk lace and satin ruchings. She 
a veil and orange blossoms, and car
ried a handsome bouquet of 
roses, lily of the valley and maiden 
hair fern.

Ships Over 500 Tons Net
wore

bridal
NOTICE. She was attended by her 

sister, Miss Bessie, maid of honor, and 
Misses Ethel McAvity, of St. John, and 
Brenda Troop of Bridgetown, as brides
maid. All three were dressed alike in 
white silk, trimmed with Valenciennes 
and Irish lace, and wore bebe hats 
trimmed with pink

FREDERICTON. June 6—Todav* 
Royal Gazette contains applications for 
incorporation of the following- gadie
M. McLean, Chas. H. McLean F tv 
Wlsdom, St. John; V. T. Williams c
N. Ayers, Worcester, Mas., apply V- 
incorporation as the A. B. McLean Co 
to carry on the oil and mill suppi"

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc,, four line* or 
less, 16 cents each ineeztion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies Cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE THAR IN 
VDVANCB the paper will be sent to 
iny address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

IBM ПІНТОЮ COMPANY,
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

ment, Harry McCracken, a typhoid fe- Investi^tmn h» '„ * relult ot hlB
ver patient at the General Public Hos- one is free of bla™ thah every"
pital, yesterday climbed through an that it was through І2,th<> “atter' and 
aperture In a third story window neglect on the rJfrt n° ca™lea®nesa or 
and lowering himself to a ledge mid- authorities or V*8 bo8pltal
way between the second and third accident occurred endants> that the
stories, jumped to the ground. Hid 
condition, critical before, is now con- ’ Hilyard asked McCracken what 
sidered almost hopeless. ‘ hl™ t° *° through the window

Henry Hilyard, the visiting commis- ” e ff.p Ied that he did not think he 
sioner for the month, last evening t®f getting well quick enough and 
thoroughly investigated the matter at J, ok a PPUo° to go home, thinking that 
the hospital, examining the nurses, would B*t better more rapidly, 
whose duty it was to care for the He said that when he was on the 
patient, and the other officials of the Iedg® he saw two women passing and 
hospital, as well as the patient, stat- ' watted until they were out of sight be
ing after completing his inquiries that tore he jumped down. “No one is to 
he attached no blame to anyone. Mr. blame but myself,” he continued 
Hilyard gave the impression that as Mr. Hilyard said that he was talktmr 
far as the commissioners were concern- to the patient about fifteen minutes in 
ed there would be no further investi- the presence of some of the nurses and

doctors. McCracken told him not to 
The relatives of the injured man are put any blame 

not satielfled with the explanation to blame, himself, 
made, and say that if Harry dies it it appears that th* .u
will be small comfort to them to know which McCracken that the commissioners . attach no or two broken out d a
blame to anyone for the accident. It had never been гепІагегГ a80’whlch 
may be stated as a matter of fact that through the openine- th,.« Л* Л?”
several bars in the window through Bickman *Г “f?" he
which the man climbed have been brok- should not have bien (ц“ м Hlf 
en for some time. yard sald nxea- Mr- HH"

Mr. Hilyard says the patient exon- iron gratings on the тНпл “° n*?d 
erated the hospital authorities from and if he had known d°J^S aL.a11’ 
all blame, but the evidence of a patient he would have had them ^takelT „rr^t 
unbalanced to such an extent that he not being a prison or lunatlc ^vium ' 
would hurl himself from a third story P "° lunatic asylum.
window in a nude condition is not re- „ttoi n * Ld. that the man talk-
garded by McCracken's friends as a „..t0 hlm la8t evening and
very satisfactory vindication. ЛЛ.ПОп® Ч16 wor3e for hls

There seems to be a difference .of fth, .'. No1 a brulse wae dlscern- 
optaion between Dr. Scott, the super- " the °n‘y mark being a

slight scratch on his forehead. Asked 
as to whether he had received any in- 
ternal injuries, Mr. Hilyard said that 
it was wonderful, but he was not in
jured internally, nor did he break any 
bones. '

your
editorials on “Shipping and Protec
tion,” which have appeared in late is
sues of your paper, and I would esteem 
It a favor if you will permit me to say 
a few words along the same lines

As has been stated, thirty years ago 
Canadas shipping was a matter for 
national pride. Today it is going, and 
jn a few years it will be almost gone. 
This is inevitable, the transition from 
sail to steam is surely and steadily do
ing its work.

The question therefore
Canada is one which :__
the maritime nations of the 
turn for generations, 
their fleets on the 
share of the world's

roses.
StTJnhne8t тьаГЛа3 $rme8t Everett of business, office at St. John, N'Y- 
hLJ 6 Th brooms present to the ital $20,000 of 200 shares ’
bride was a sealskin coat, and the j. j. McGaffigan w J xr=i
grooms mother presented-the couple Thos H Lunnv John лгпп\ lr,a,honey- 
with a handsome cabinet of silver, con- V. Mcln'erney all of т Г ’ Ge°' slsting of over two hundred pieces. Knights of CotamhL p (as the 

They left for a tour to New Tork, j object to Ьц1И еЯиьЛвЬ аГ У, C° 1 ' 
Washington, Montreal, Toronto* Nia- buildings, offices halls efc malntain Writ Falls, and will return to St. John stock $1,000 ot8W shares. V '

H|^™' Mayi^s, J. J. Maynes, Edmond 
I MUey’ JaB‘ P’ Mclnemey, Margaret 

Flags were flying yesterday from ~£yne!; St' John- aa the Maynes and
T. McAVity ft Sons’ building, in honor Pley Co> object to take
of the event. у I carry on the business

This is strong language and implies 
a determination to refuse to obey the 
new law If it passes in its present 
form. If the British Columbia 
persist in this stand it will 
upon the government to enforce its 
actment by legal process or to allow It 

Manager. J to Join the already too large
of dead letter laws and thus further 
weaken the public respect for all law.

Rather than face this dilemma the 
government will be well advised if it 
further amends the

papers
devolve

confronting 
has confronted 

world in 
How to keep 

ocean and do a
__  carrying trade by
sea, was and is a gréât ' problem for 
France, that nation going so far as to 
pay a subsidy for each mile sailed by 

already greatly Prench 8hips- Germany, too, has left 
so as to meet the «mdt h St°"e un turned to push to the front 

lions in th. JrJr h COndl" her shipping industry, with very great
lions in the Pacific province. Such a success. The United States, losing their
condition need carry with it no further 8ea*gt|lng tonnaga for various reasons

Bother Post Office, the OLD AD- violatlon of the Sabbath. Indeed there b“ b2en.m,aklner of late years strenu-“ т ^лг,™°„гй,„Гь”л.ггг,кmorning paper than one issued on In keeping with her industrial position. 
Monday morning. The average Sunday °r,Iy four Уеа™ ago a bill was before 
paper is printed shortly after mid- ??I,?refa «ranting a subsidy similar to

««»“» 7T,r“ m ~ tyusrsxcept in its distribution, while for a small majority of western senators, 
ne publication of a Monday morning ^ow’ we *n Canada, particularly in 

edition editorial and répertoriai work *he maritime provinces, have every
тесьГпГаГ П2Г,У aU dBy SUpdayand “ STS? Г ГгГа’ГГ^

hanical work all Sunday evening, trade. The people of these provinces 
We heartily agree that newspaper proved conclusively in days gone by, 

workers are entitled to a day of rest under Up"hlu conditions, that as a 
The committee appointed by the I aPd that the publication of a new- апТ^гонГму filing

hoard of trade to look into the ques- paper seven days in the week should the ocean carriers of by-gone days, 
tion of harbor *mproveinent and to I be Prohibited. But if some papers pre- °ur Interest as ship owners it 
find out what is needed to make the fer to give their employes their rest *° me' wU1 never revive until 
approaches to this port as safe as pos- da7 on Sunday Instead of on Saturday, теТоз оГсои^ up’'“ThaT 
Bible, should be abls to furnish much *■ the custom in SL John, we see steamship builders. Having in view 
valuable information and place it no sood grounds for Interfering with the splendid equipments for construct- 
Where it will have some effect. With | them. Ing steel ships In England and Ger-
regard to the Bay of Fundy and the -------- ----- —-------- ----- - ™any- as wel1 as to the United States,
harbor entrance some such action has C°n*lderln« the amount of slander for ^oli^^ylrd^^teide "of0^™^ 
especially been required, for the great "at has been hurled back and forth therefore it follows before we can build 
need of improvement there has been acr08S 0,6 floora of the house of com- ste®1 shlps> we must have ship owners, 
eclipsed of late by the nearer necessity mons thls 8eS3lon one would think the Tay ca“ th,a be

cammny. But what they cheerfully say over 500 tons net register, all the 
The Sun last Saturday published a | part!cipate in themselves and stoically crews to be Canadian except possibly 

local news article quoting the opinions "ubmlt to from their parllamenUry Canadians
of St. John shipping men and pilots °P°dante they Btrongiy resent from (which wear out) our yards wouMfind 
as to the urgent requirement of better outslder®- Newspapers, French and err ploy ment year by year. Then the 
aids to navigation outside the harbor | English, liberal and conservative, got | a^bt of ships on the docks would tn-

a terrible tongue lashing yesterday for Splre people to own «hares, as was the
These statements made it J saylng' unk,nd thtngs about politicians, cheering * sound” of ° the raming*1 mallet 

clear that shipping to and from SL and on® unfortunate reporter is to be was heard in the land.
John has not received its fair share of haled before the bar of the house to- To obtain and hold a place under the 
protection. Halifax and the St Law- Єау for misrepresenting Mr. Foster— I new condltion" prevailing as .. . 
rence route are far better guarded. Of 010118,1 wbat the house can do to the
course they need more safeguards than object of lts displeasure, except scold quotation from a letter written Trom 
we do, but not in such proportion as Mm’ we do not know. Glasgow on the 21st of May last, clear-
they have received them. i L T >У shows :

According to the pilote a better belt I „ _ “ h*st - summer and early autumn
buoy and more »я hum. ” [ Evangelist Torrey refuses to come to „ tbere were signs of improvement ineuoy and more gas buoys are needed Ottawa unless the edition of th. To, 0,6 "h'^g business. Prices were
»t the entrance of the harbor and more rey-Alexander Ш Tor' " then very low. New tonsage was
buoys and lights along the frequented , d Hymnal prblted 111 Chi- “ placed as low as £5 per ton on dead
fchannel seaward down the h»v Tt Са*Г° le used' The Ottawa committee “ weight. Owing to the low prices for
tomiiM оіел k. I hftd already bought 600 совіеч I new steamers, and the belief of a re-would also be an improvement it the British edition of the b„t " vlval to 010 =hlpping business many
lights on Partridge Island and Seal b tw . . b kl but muet " rushed in for new tonnage. One
Island were changed to the flash or re- , Apparently there is “Glasgow firm that had sold all their
■volvlng type, in order to distinguish ГООт °r profltable graft even in Chris- " tonnage some years ago when prices 
the first from th. ... , , tlan evangelism. were high, contracted for 20 steamersflrst from the dty illuminations, I I “of 7,000 tons deadweight each: this
and the latter from the lights of the | ------------- was purely speculative. others fol-
Hshlng boats that generally are lying | Tbe board of trade has done wisely | " lowed suit until about one and a he If 
thickly around the entrance of the bay Iln r®tU8,n* b) endorse the example of “ ™IUl0n ot tonnage were contracted
Each lighthouse should also be giveJ«u®bec lnlmpos,^a tax upon com- .. ^ toat^toeTpTZ’ and anjlïïwen! 

some distinguishing characteristic to ] merc al travellero from outside the “ up in price by leaps and bounds until 
*nak* it easily distinguishable by day j provlnce- Protection is a good thing " the price for new tramp tonnage 
ns well as by night. These things are when wisely applied, but, like other ,reached £7 per ton and over. accOrd- 
easil-r provided and an official and 800d thln88' “ ™ay be carried to to^upa^weu!
authoritative report from the board of | tremee- [ " and now although the market is fear-
trade should wake the marine depart- ----------- ------ ------ " fully depressed, the price of both new
Went to some action. I NEW YORK, June 6. — The four a?d sec°nd-hand tonnage is much

Another matter from which the gov- I trade associations of employers in the "is the оріпіо^оГAaÎTy^hat owtog to 
ernmen-. should not be allowed to di- Building Trades Employers' Associa- "tb3 enormous amount of tonnage that 
Vert its attentkn is the increasing need Uon who . employ carpenters met yes " wlU be put lnt0 the water this year, 
ior some dredging at the entrant of terday and passed a resolution declar- \~Z, TelLTon^OnTv 
the harbor. This port will not be in Mf* a « the Brotherhood of “‘an ° У m0dem ““
a posltio., to do its work properly un- tolw will* affer^nîî,0Ci t0day' The "New Tonnage.—Although the price 
til at high or low water there is a safe toc metroMHton dlsfrkt *“ “for thla la 8tlu kept up. owing to
whT.;trJ„heJ-Pen. ВЄа to ». bt, idieness thousand, in other IraT ?£, ahouL
ZTr » bUneBt ehlp «“t ---------- ----------- -- "for fresh orders, and any vely good
Boats. And this will not be provided NESBIT-IRONS, | “ terms could be arranged. I think a
by the depth of thirty feet, proposed The marriage of Miss n modem 8teamer 8ultabla tor general
for the new wharves. Mr. J. J. щц to FreH N?sbU. O Bayswator ^ut <»“,d be secured for about £6

Uiat HI, rallroa,: ha. nent etdmeia I 'аг^ p'ale the I "faiJr year, a. Bay I ,-.r aant
*ut of SeftttU drawing thirty-five feet ird^f at 5 o’clock1 C'„W‘ “bank rote-that Is when -the bank
Not any of that draught are coming noT‘ The «remony ^ ^rtorm^" rate,iS 4 06111 a8 al Present, you

Ї?•>.— XS" aN= ~-ї?5.к.VbTfc“S'JAnd the port must accommodate them — | ' Interest would be 4 per cent
*r they will go elsewhere and take our and onlyThe ІтЛіжЛГ®, “na,ttended " rate is reckoned at the time the pay-
trestlge with them. ЇХ,™ were nresent trlende “d fa“ d“e-”

After the r.™eeent’ , The above letter is from a well known
itnrf/Jt n ?y luncheon were provincial shipmaster, who is now 

a ,newly married pair left superintendent for a Glasgow and Lon-
. provinceddl * °Ur hr°U8h the lower don shipping firm, and gives a pretty 

The daily newspapers of British Col- Th- hrlfl. , , correct Idea of what we are up against,
kmbia, which have been in the habit | elling suit tailor талі *d Jn a lrav* ТЬе privilege of doing a coasting
“ iBSUlZZ SU,hday m0rolng ,nStead b™ît°rli w“\hat t0’ ^toh° blUe turn" for^otbing, re°Sato to the

.. - if on Monday, thus giving their em- . bride was the recipient of a num- house of commons a dew days ago
Hoyes a dear holiday on Sunday, aro ° J Ul, preseBt8. among which will surely become a live question very
h open revolt against the new Lord's parents “ ^ ,rora her soon-every board of trade in these
fv-„ .... , і I roe-rttlme provinces should make thisDay observance bill, which prohibits —- cause their own. It should be up for
(he printing and distribution of all „Л “°°®*îf“,1 ^vertiser is a man discussion at the next meeting of the 
iubllcatlons on the Sabbath. The tmns and knÜ. 1“ reaeonable «- maritime board of trade.
Nelson Dally News declares that: them so that the result! «Лї /®*Inv®rt ,No doubt the coal and Iron companies

“Legislation of this character cannot1 laUve.-Prtoters- ВЛ. cumn* I 0< Cap® Breton will claim there is

en-

number
\ ever and

._ -, now carried on
— і 5^ M®,ynes and Rlley» capital (12,500 of

The following Is a list of the invited ,lha^S'„P4J' Тоип«. S. W. Gil- 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prince, ***** * Murdock, J. G. Murdock of
Miss Francis Yuill, Truro, N. S.; Har- ^enous Bridge, J. B. Murdock, Chat- 

on any one, as he was vey H. Fletcher, West Point Military S8,1”’ th? Renous Bridge Lumber 
Academy, New York; Major T. C. Ir- ■(|? (50,000 of §00 shares,
ving, North Carolina; Colonel* Clair- . Wm; M* Dowd* R- Hicks, Мопс- 
monte. Miss Clalrmonte, Lakelands, Ab8ua McDonald, Antlgonish, A.
Mount UnJake; Reginald B. Richard- P .ard' Dorchester; Alex. Chisholm, 
son, Summerside. P. E. L; Capt. J E. Watertown, Mass., as the Dorchester 
Deckle, D. S. O., Sudbury, Ont; Mrs. P°Undry Co'> “P1181 «5,000
and Miss Woodlll, Melrose. Mass; Ar- 8hTares'
thur Edwards, Springhili, N. S.; Mr. Inc°rporatlon is granted the H. H. 
and Mrs. W. B. Reynolds, Miss Rey- ^°' cap^ta* (49,900 of 499 shares,
nolds, Halifax; Mrs. William Tupper, C* ^fer of Kcnt Is 
Tupperville, N. S.; Mr. and Mrs J G. Provincial constable.
Graham, Hazel Hill, Guysboro, N. S; ,Renlen Sears, laborer, Sackvllle, as- 
Joseph A. Bancroft, M. P. p., Round I 8 gns to the sheriff of Westmorland. 
НШ, N. S.; Doctor Rehfuse, M. D.,
Miss Pauline Marshall, Bridgewater, N.
S.; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Caldwell, New 
Glasgow, N. S.; Lieut. Неіщікег-Неа- 
ton, R. N.; Rev. E. Underwood and 
Mrs. Underwood, Rev. Mr. Macdonald 
and Mrs. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Milner, Miss Lottie Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Ruggles, Bridgetown; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, Dr. Barnaby, M.
D.» and Mrs. Barnaby, Miss Grace Hea- 
Iу; Bridgetown; Dr. E. T. F. Richards.
M. D„ Montreal, P. Q,; Miss Madge ,

Шм » » Water Woali Do 
S." I Wiicti Seed—HD ne MHS Hires
ner, Frank Clifford, Chas. F. Dyke, |
Dr. M. Armstrong, M. D„ and 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs.
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LARGE QUITY OF 
LUMBER HONG IIP

IMPROVING THE HARBOR. >

intendent, and Dr. Emery, the visiting 
physician, as to the extent of the in
juries sustained by McCracken.
Scott stated that no bones were broken 
at all and no internal injuries receiv
ed. Dr. Emery says small bones in
the man’s elbow and also in his foot Mr. Hilyard said “that there was no
were broken and possibly a rib. As poed of апУ further investigation, and
to internal injuries he was unable to ;, 6re would be none,” but he continued,
state yeti They are of one mind, how- 1 had considered anyone guilty of
ever, in regard to the gravity of the n®gl®ot, I would not hesitate to make 
man’s present condition. Neither holds the charge and have a thorough inves

tigation.

seems 
we once

out much hope of hls recovery.
Mrs.

. ,,, __ W. D. Lock- . v ,
ett, Miss Brenda Lockett, Miss Bren- million of the Randolph & Baker drive
jLTïs,MB™«™:„îsr5a » “ «»•
w. S. Benson, Kentvllle, N. 8.; Judge f Ш Clty' has been hungup. The 
Savary and Mrs. Savary, Annapolis romalnder of the drive is reported to 
Royal; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, he proceeding slowly.

a«daMr,, ®eo: McAvlty. Mr. and A portion of John A. Morrison's drive“?d W В11«аЛ Mr", “d Mr8‘ 2Lab0Ut 'three mimons is hung up at 
Prod' ,W' BI1“ard. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Priestley’s Rapids.
Üthv lf^ї8' Jas' M Me- John Kilbum has about three 
Ayity, Mi-, and Mrs. W. O. Stewart, ions hung up at Priestlev's Ranis»Hammond Ev^styVMr- ^ M"' The remainder o, hi^driv^f o^nd 
Hammond Evans, Geo. Lawrence, new lumber Is
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. McAvity, Mr. and | waters.

рідаН
G.eHaerbertrtHoodFMry’ and' ^ °f a

Г nsUyg land і^игТеГ ГГ 
Mr Sonlcson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. fered greatly wlth th^-L- » - ' '
па апГ«ЄГ' =Stâ J°hn: Rev' Charles ing oufw. J. NoblJs drive 
Gen ^ Mrs- Schoitold, Sydney, c. B.; There is about ten3 
Ge°. K. McKean, St. John; Mr. and 

Fled- 3- Stewart, St. John; Miss 
Millie Stewart, Kingston, Kings Co.,
N. B.; Fred. Heans, A. E. Everett, John 
B. Splane, St. John; Miss Frances Mc
Leod, Toronto; Mr. and

FREDERICTON, June C—About oneDR. EMBRY'S STATEMENT.DR. SCOTT'S STATEMENT.
Dr, Scott, the superintendent of the Dr. Emery, the visiting physician 

hospital, in speaking to the Sun of the *or the month, who was called to at- 
accldent said that It was marvellous tend the Injured man, in speaking of 
that the man escaped with such slight the matter to the Sun, said there was 
injuries, not even having a bone a small bone in the foot and also one 
broken. The hole in the grating out- j t®. the elbow broken and possibly a rib. 
side the window is scarcely large | The patient had only been in the 
enough to admit of a man going : hospital a short time, and his case was 
through, and the superintendent is of ; a very serious oner Even had he not 
the opinion that McCracken attempted met with this accident there was 
to go through with his clothes on and slderable doubt jrhether he would get 
finding that he could not do so took better or not. He thought his chances 
them off. Another patient in the same now were very slim. Dr. Emery ask- 
room did not know that McCracken ed McCracken why he did such a fool- 
had left hls bed at alL The two were 
separated by a screen.

McCracken when asked by the hos
pital people how be came to be found 
lying on the grass outside, said that 
he crawled through the grating, in
tending to let himself down to the 
ground. He managed to lower himself 
as far as the ledge below the third 
story. There were no means of getting 
any further except to /Jump, and he 
took the daring plunge. The fall was 
broken somewhat by a step ladder and 
he struck Just outside the asphalt 
sidewalk, leaving theimprtot of his 
feet In the ground where he alighted.

He was found almost imemdiately 
afterwards by some of the nurses and 
attendants in a very serious condition 
and was at once carried Inside.

Dr. Scott said that he made inquiries 
about the accident, and so far as he 
could ascertain no one was to fault.

The man at the time he escaped was 
temporarily insane, but previously had 
not shown any signs of delirium. If 
he had shown any signs before of 
dering in his mind or the least in
sanity he would have been strapped 
to hls bed cor a nurse put in attend
ance all the time, but up to this time 
he had been perfectly sane. About five 
minutes before the accident the orderly 
had given him a sponge bath in bed, 
and about three -minutes 
nurse in charge had looked in and 
everything was all right, but two min
utes later she discovered he had

bor.

mill-con-snd along the coast to the entrance of 
the bay.

practically in safe

lsh thing, and the man’s reply was that 
he got tired ot being in the hospital and 
wanted a change. He told Dr. Emery 
that he had been watching for an op
portunity to escape and hadi intended 
tying blankets together and lowering 
himself down in. .that way. Dr. Emery 
said when maldng this statement to 
him he seemed to be entirely rational, 
but of course he was delirious when 
he took the plunge. The man crawl
ed through an aperture to the window 
grating, some of the bars of which 
had been broken and not repaired. Dr. 
Emery was very cautious about at
tributing blame to any one, but said 
that evidently someone was off guard, 
and presumed that the matter would 
be investigated.

owners

Me-

gas* « sdrive is about Covered Bridge 
The water in the Nashwaak has

a J*»* deal ot late and the ргЯ 
gress being made with the drive is not 
88 80011 as formerly. About 15 men 
are at work on this drive. '

This
today.
fallen

DR. WALKER’S VIEW.
Dr. Walker, the president of the hos

pital commissioners, when approached 
by the Sun in regard to the accident, 
said he had heard but little except by 
rumors, and that it was a matter for 
the monthly commissioners to look 
into. He thought, however, that there 
would likely be an Investigation.

W. C. R. Allan, one of the commis
sioners, when seen by the Sun said ВАТТгттпс-г хт т> , that although he was not1 aware yet ЇаГьїопамГ™^™ /“Л ?’~A very 
of all the facts, he did not think an last evening took place here
Investigation would be necessary of Mr and Mrs* pl™swood’ lhe home

ftssa sisz-x.
HP- fete"!Montreal. Rev. James Wheeler, pas

tor of St. Luke’s Church, Bathurst, as- 
sisted by Rev. Lestpçk Desbrisay, rec- 
tor of St. Agathe, Que., uncle of the 
bride, officiated. The ceremony was 
performed to the spacious drawing 
room under a large arch of greening 
erected for the occasion and banked 
with potted plants. The bride entered 
the room on the arm of her father pre
ceded by her bridesmaid, Miss Isabel 
Desbrisay, and flower girl, Miss Win- 
nifred Fowler of Sussex. The bride's 
gown was of white silk crepe, made to 
princess style, with bolero of real lace 
worn with veil and 
The bridesmaid’s dress

, . ЩКв. Bar
rows, Hamilton, Bermuda; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Corbett, Londonderry; Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Hill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douls Parker, Roxbury, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. David Corbett,
Mass.

LONDON, June 6—The 17th Miners’ 
International Congress at its session 
‘oday adopted motions demanding .■ 
passage of laws totally prohibiting 
the employment of children 
years of age, the employment ofl 
women in the mining industry, and the 
employment of boys under 16 in under 
ground work. These motions were sup- 
ported by the American delegates.

ROXbury,
wan- the

under 14
desbrisay - walker.:

later the
WANTED

If you want work, or if you desire 
to increase your income during^^H 
time, write

gone.
At the time the nurses were at their 

dinner and one nurse had charge of 
the whole ward.

Dr. Scott further said that apparent
ly the patient had received no 111 ef
fects from his fall. He considered It 
little short of miraculous 
Cracken to the fall did not get one 
broken and received no Internal in- 
juries.

McCracken, who Is

spare
us now, and we will give

you profltable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto, 
Ont"

MRS. BOLTON FEELS BADLY.
: • After the accident Mrs. Bolton, Mc

Cracken’s mother-in-law, visited him. 
Re,“ked her If she saw the big hole 
in the bars. He then said: "Well I 
•went through there." Mr. Colwell an
other fever patient, was in the same 
room, but a screen prevented him from 
seeing what took place.

Mrs. Bolton told the Sun

that Mc-
MBN WANTED — Reliable men ln 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
ill conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- 
don. Ont.

over
over

, . . a typhoid pa
tient, has been in the hospital 
three days. His is one of the worst 
cases.

but
„ , . that she
was informed by the superintendent 
,bat .‘t was the worst case of fever in 

,ho8pltal tor some time. She re-
Ym.dief t0 blam® 1Ье fever.
а„д і,!, hl™ faH through the window 
“dvk“ himself.” Mrs. Bolton feels 

coal and Iron from the Sydneys up the 7ЛУ bad,y over the accident. She said 
Sti Lawrence, and there may be a IzL,™1Y ,,sent hhn to the hospital 
good, deal to their contention, but pro- blm to be well taken care
per action on the part of parliament tu „,1 tbat, Tf3 а **3 d»y for them 
looking, to the adequate protection of 1 ben he Ieft the house.” 
the general interests of the country
would to a very short time I think put Harry McCracken Is twAity-four 
a new face on matters. yoare °ld- He Is employed as a ma-

Let us have protection for, and pro- 0 111181 hy T. McAvity 4 Sons. He 
motion of Canadian owned ships,, and ™arrIed Mlss Dolton on Sept. 14th last, 
let us press for it before this genera-tbut °п!У started housekeeping 
tion grows older, and our maritime in- ’“““th. He complained 
stincts become dormant from disuse. two weeks 

With your permission I my further 
discuss this subject in another letter.

INQUIRY MADE BY MR. HILYARD.
Henry Hilyard, the hospital commls- 

sloner for the month, visited the hos-
The orange blossoms. 

_ . .. .^j'-wae of white
point d esprit over Silk mull with bou
quet of mermet roses. The little flower 
maid wore a dainty pink frock of ac
cordéon pleated silk, and carried a 
sheaf of white roses. The groom's gift 
to his bride was a gold watch and pearl 
chain, with pearl brooch and ring to 
the bridesmaid and flower maid, and 
silver cigarette case to his groomsman, 
Arthur Walker of Montreal. Among 
the guests from other places were H 
W. Walker, general auditor of the 
Grand Trunk railway, Montreal,
Mrs. Walker, Montreal, father and mo- 
therot the groom; Mrs. Wilson, aunt 
of the bride, and Mrs, George Fowler 
of Sussex. The bridal party left in 
the Grand Trunk private 
field” for Montreal, attached 
Maritime express, this morning.

FOR SALE..SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON ft CO.. St. John.

■

last and REVOLVER FOR SALE — Brand 
new double action 45 Army Colt Re
volver, Frontier pattern, six shots, 74, 
inch barrel, vulcanized rubber handle, 
full blue finish, weight 2 pounds. Store 
price $25.00, will sell for $15.00 cash. 
Address "REVOLVER,” Box -212, St 
John.

« of being 1111
hospital SHE}. ïT£
on Johnston street since he 
to the hospital.

F. MACDOUGALL. mother 
was taken

now
no suitable Canadian ships to carry car “Mans- 

to the- Moncton, June 5, 1904
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NEW YORK. Ju 
jruished inventor, ; 
whoae name has 
household word, ha 
derful bridge to 
ocean.

It is a most simp 
getting to Europe \ 
ocenn on a steamsl 
professor planned t 
dation for a revol 
middle of the Allai 
of the bridge touch
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POLITI

Journals on В 
; ment—Oral

Pratt's in 
Charges 1

OTTAWA", June 6,- 
the day being called t 
Foster moved a resol 
had given notice, i 
Cinq Mars, of La Pre 
appear before the bai 
Thursday afternoon a 
ter objects to certain 
ences made to hlmsel 
have hls Journalistic 
Speaking in support < 
member for North Та 
ed the article of whl< 
fcnd said he did not c 
of his personal appei 
political career. He o 
to absolute miarepresi 
ІУ on a question whi 
race and religion w< 
play.

Sir Wilfrid Laurlei 
Mr. Foster was wlthh 
|iad been offended, am 
house had been transi 
Ье ieft to the Judgmeiv 
man whether or not 
bringing the matter up
Newspaper abusi

side:
Mr. Monk also соті 

tide derogatory to : 
Bolell, Quebec, which 
"premier’s personal on 
ed the fresh young wj 
the bar and read a lea 
rvtleges.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ther Le Soleil or any 
hls personal organ. J 
and abuse he pointed < 
fined to one side of pri 
ed from L’Bvenement 
ten, not by a fresh yi 
Tiutring discipline, bui 
of a legislative body 
ifrom the commons cha 
larly attended 
atlve party. The art! 
■tated, “Sir Wilfrid Li 
by origin, Catholic by 
is not aware of it, all t 
that he is British to 
article accused him o 
fellow Catholics of t 
the “murderous” legi 
session. Sir Wilfrid sa 
had been any attempt 
dices of certain parties 
of Quebec it was by t 
press.

R. L. Borden compk 
tide In Le Soleil stall 
joined the Orange orde 
statement on my 
member of parliament 
minister occupies exact 
■ltlon in the Orange of 
(Laughter in which thi 
ed). Mr. Borden went 
the Orangemen of Car 
as fair and broad mindc 
itants of any part of i

Mr. Fielding though 1 
to allow the impressioi 
that French papers we 
fenders. There 
English that 
es the French. Especi 
case last year, when 
Premier was grossly fa! 
represented. Nothing 
in Journalism had been 
that which

caucu

res

were I 
were as

e

appeared :
2n8ptpers of Ontarii 
with that matter.
ORANGEMEN ATT,

Defend:
Dr. Sproule defended 

of the Orange order, wl 
’ æsured to Roman Cat! 

-freedom to worship a
conscience as was assu 
toen. To show in what 
held in the part of i 
which he lived, he said 
cases he was the first j 
In by hls fellow cltlzem 
Catholic faith.

Armand Lavcrgne 
charged that the Oran/ 
Its object the destructli 
He religion and the Frei

1
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ВЕНІ-WEEK LT STTH, ST. JOHN, H. B., JUNE g, 1906
FIVE

Crank Inventor Tells How To
Cross Ocean On Revolving' Bridge. THE CLOSING Pleted the prescribed work, were ad

mitted to the second degree, or the M. 
A. degree: Mabel E. Archibald, '98, 
history; Victor I* Chlttock, '06, Eng
lish literature; C. DeBlols Denton, 4M, 
mathematics and political economy. 

PRIZES.
The Northard and Love gold medal, 

for highest general standing In class, 
was awarded to Frederick Porter of 
Fredericton. The governor general’s 
medal, for second highest standing In 
the Д A. course, to R. D. Colpltts, 
Forest Glen, N. B.

The Kerr Boyse gold medal, for his
tory, to W. H. Coleman, Moncton.

The class of 1901 scholarship, for 
highest standing In preceding freshman 
year, was won by John S. Bates of 
Yarmouth.

. „ - Mre C. T. White prize, of Sussex, for
Lerçtlig Address Bead by Dr. Trotter ti!eencem"m^u^*

GOVERNMBÜ IN Ж. . . .  „.
SESSION LAST NIGHT SL0R0DYNE

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ol 
.... „ 8eI)t- ». 1*9*. ssyi:

wer® asked which single medicine I p£If*r ,0 «aka abroad еПЬЇіІГаІ 
be most genera,* lr us*f»k to the ex-

отая1 °i \**ou,d mj c^oho.u і ми. і neve? travel without 1L and ite 
numbtl *9p,J?ab*llty to the relief of e large number of single alimenta forma its beat 
recommendaUon.*- 9

DR. J. C0U.IS BROWNE'S

< TCZ

Si?

ШШ
1 College Graduation Exercises 

iargely Attended
Grammar School License—Con

solidated School Matters
«

»

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHL0R0DYNEFREDERICTON, June в.-At the 

meetlngof the local government this 
evening Charles Morgan of St. Mary's 
was appointed as caretaker of the par
liament buildings to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of J. w. Lister. 
TJj^ 8а*агУ attached to the position Is

itYORK
Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

r>TQfe3SOP
Wersheit

I awarded to Mary Irene 
Of , I WolfvlUe.

The honorary degree of D. D. 
conferred upon the Rev. George Sale, 
M- A', of Atlanta, Georgia, superin- 

I tendent of the university and college 
mnt „ of the Baptist Missionary Society.

N- S” June *•—on Honorary degree of M. A. was con
te*^ ^ the ereat day of the feast, ferred upon Rev. B. N. Nobles of Sack- 
tne friends of Acadia mustered In ville, N. В.
nnrtt 8UPP°Tters from different At the dose of the usual exercises

,® provlncea and larse num- of the college commencement there 
alum"C representing classes as was was a very Interesting episode In 

xar Deck as 18o5, of which one member connection with the retiring of Dr. 
pr®3en*' Rev- Airred Chlpman of Trotter from the presidency. The doss 

' Wli2 '! now' wlth one excep- of 1906 had had. painted In Toronto a 
Thiô th° °,deat grAduate of Acadia, splendid portrait of Dr. Trotter, which 
J,,8’8 , anniversary, surpassed they formally presented to the 
all others In the style and brilliancy of ernors of the college, 
the occasion. Assembly hall was pack- cepted by them In fitting terms 
ed to the doors long beforethe time, to | I. B. Oakes on behalf of the' college

constituency presented as a testimonial 
to the retiring president a purse of 
nearly one thousand dollars with a 
splendid address, which spoke in the 
highest terms of Dr. Trotter's 
for Acadia and all he had done for 
advancement of that institution.

To this Dr. Trotter replied Informal
ly but In most

Currie ofNEW YORK, June 6,—That distin
guished inventor, Professor Weishelt, 
whose name has already become a 
household word, has invented 
derful bridge to 
ocean.

It Is a most simple arrangement for 
getting to Europe without crossing the 
ocenn on a steamship. To do this the 
professor planned building a big foun
dation for a revolving bridge in the 
middle of the Atlantic ocean, one end 
of the bridge touching New York and

the other 
pie wishing to

extending to London. Peo- 
go to London simply 

stepped on the bridge at the New York 
end, and vice

discomforts of an ocean voyage or the 
dangers of seasickness, collision or

However, as Is usually the case with 
great inventions of this sort, capital
ists are slow to see the advantage of 
it, and thus far Professor Weishelt has 
not been able to raise the 
amount of money to build this bridge, 
but the inventor is confident that soon
er or later the world will see the im
mense advantage of this tremendous 
scheme and will build It at any cost

trotU?To?N't7S*nu,Iîf Cblorodjrna Every 
COUOHs nrtJVo*611 fcnoxrn remedy tor 
CIARRHOE? ?.3' tSTHMA' BRONCHITIS,
Sta1nRpRgrDtm:tC0^re1D0veV^OOTernnlWU

wasThe Annual Sports Col. Blaine was appointed chairman 
of the St. John liquor license commis
sioners.

a won- 
span the Atlantic versa those at London.

By electricity the bridge was made 
to revolve in a semicircle, either to the 
north or to the south, and, while en
joying the scene of

— •
\ Thos. Lawson, Andover, was heard 

In response to the action of the su- 
granting prohibition 

against the issuing of the liquor li
cense to Johnson of Victoria, although 
it. was recommended by the majority 
of the commissioners, 
asked that a wholesale

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
part of the Amerl- 

can continent, the north pole, Green
land and Iceland the passengers who 
got on at the New York end were 
whirled around and were quickly land
ed in London. And all this without the

Sold In bottles by all 
Prices in England 

end 4s. 6d.

preme courtnecessary chemists.
Is. lHd.. 2s. 9d.| 

Sole manufacturers—
J- T‘ DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.
Mr.. Lawson 

license bre 
granted to enable Johnson to sell his 
stock on hand. The government decid
ed that they could not deal with the 
matter until they heard the 
sioner’s report.

The government had before 
presentment of the Sunbury 
grand Jury protesting against 
dumping df sewage into the St. John 
River. The matter was referred to the 
provincial board of health
mIthe.^r0Vlnclal board of education 

“,я afternoon. An order was 
f°n8°4dating seven school dls- 

4 at BelIelele. Kings county.
■toe Sussex school trustees

;IlleV°, b0rrow »25.°°° to provide a 
new school and grounds. The new 
school manual draft which was adopt- 
ed ™akes certain changes. For the 
drualld5atl°n of grammar school teach- 
«,ь ^erc? and losic in the future are 
substituted for Greek and a knowledge 
of applied science is 

The great expense of

Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Cut, 
_____ Ltd., Toronto.POLITICIANS RESENT SECOND PARTY 

GOES TO WEST
gov- 

Thts was ac- commis- --------OUR-------NEW CATALOGUEit the
county

the For 1905-6
Is just out. It gives our terms, courses

Гаг17іьГсоГкГ ,n,°rmatkm
address today for free

work
tÿe Send name and 

copy.: '■

Large Number of Carleton 
Journals on Both Sides of Politics Roasted in Parlia- Ca PeoP|e Leave Hon».

? menf-Orange Order stacked and Defended—Capt.
Pratt’s Investigation Will Be Held Soon - The
Charges Are Serions. " -T

appropriate terms, 
thanking the governors for their cor
dial support during his administration. 
He most feelingly reviewed his con
nection with the institution and sym
pathetically bid farewell to all to whom 

I he held Official relations and express
ed the warmest wishes for the continu
ed prosperity of Acadia 

I whose future progress and

1 were au- STJ*»Ï SIERRA SON
Oddfellow's HallМЛЯЛЗО*.

college, In
, , . .. J - mréttié-

ment he would always take a deep In
terest

Some Will Join Relatives, While Others ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

made necessary.
consolidated school at ffl2n™ame 
in for consideration, and it was decld- 
ed that in future trustees 
solldated schools need only provide 
vans on the main highways, that ehil- 
dren living on branch roads shall 
meet the vans at the junction of the 
main road and In the case of children 
living more than a mile and a half 
from the school house trustees may 
exempt their parents from the school 
tax because of not using the vans. This 
arrangement the government considered 
as being the best for reducing the ex
penditure and making the consolidated 
schools a success. The

FREDERICTON - RIISIUFSS 
V» COLLEGE 4»

ALUMNl DINNER.
of the con-

^he associated alumni of Acadia col
lege held Its annual dinner yesterday 
afternoon, the members of the gradu
ating class being present by invitation. 
After the good things provided had 
been well

WOODSTOCK, Ni B., June «.-The 
second excursion party from this see- 
«on to the west left here tonight, 
Those on board the special tourist 
sleeper were Roy Harvey, son of the 
proprietor of the Aberdeen hotel, who 
goes to Edmonton; Charles Lepage, to 
Calgary; Humbolt Sharp, to look up a 
location; Harold Smith, to Indian 
Lake, Alberta; W. Kimball, of Water- 
ville, and C. J. Greene, of Bath, who 
are on sightseeing Journey; Mrs. R. i. 
Townsend and two children and Miss 
Lily Faulkner, who go to join relatives 
in Saskatoon; Mrs. J. D. Baird and 
Miss Margaret Baird, Miss Alice Baird 
and Winifred Baird, who wiH Join- 
their husband and father, Colonel 
John D. Baird, on a fine improved 
farm Just outside of Winnipeg; Arthur 
Avery, John Avery, Harry Fraser and 
Moody Prosser, all farmers from 
Knowlesville, to locate near Daysland, 
Alta; Allen McLean to live with his 
son in Calgary; Miss Nan Sanders to 
Join her father In the same city; Ar
thur Haley of Houlton and Walter V. 
Moore of St. Stephen, the latter the 
only representative In the St. John 
valley for St. Stephen wholesale gro
cery; Mr. Moore goes to spy out the 
land only, and will return In about six 
weeks.

Miss Annie Cole of this town and 
Frank Cowan of Bangor were married 
In that city on Tuesday, and arrived 
here today on their honeymoon.

rea*m why. After April “et, whteh tot
£Tti0n“?orlLvnj£ri' we wffl have eccommo* 
aation for several more. Free CatalogueAddress?01 toany addrC88 on application!

enjoyed, post prandial
speeches were in order. The first toast 

I Cur Sister Institutions—was happily 
responded to by Prof. C. C. Jones, re
presenting U. N. B. The Retiring Pre
sident, called forth an able rejoinder 
from Dr. Trotter. The Learned Pro
fessions was most worthily represent- 

j ed by Hon. H. R. Emerson and Mr. 
Justice Longley.

Cinq Mars пГт гіт и * , /' grand Ulster had refused to disavow
appear before te bZZi “°n5rea1' to the a‘tempts of the Orange Sentinel to 
Thursday afternoon at? 30^ «грГ ®,® the Prejudices of the Protestants 
ter objects fo c^riainlerogato^refr?: Tdtlns

to absolute misrepresentation, especial- Mr. Lavergne chatoKd Dr Snrouic

ffiBTVS
*)lay- joining the order.

SirWIlfrld Laurier suggested that Dr. Sproule promptly responded by 
Mr. Foster was within his rights If he producing the constitution of the order 
pad been offended, and if a rule of the and reading therefrom the qualifica- 
pouse had been transgressed, it must i tions required in a candidate for ad- 
be left to the Judgment of that gentle- mission, 
man whether or not he was wise in 
bringing the matter up.

ffEWSPAPER ABUSE NOT ONE-

SIDED.

w. j. osr o ;ni,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

, , government
will visit the school at Riverside on 
Friday next.

DR. THOMAS TOTTER.

NOTICE.Graduates Abroad
witness the graduation of the class of I Z™ JPîk®n t0 b?,^ReTv- Messrs. Gulli-

son and Corey, ^he Ladies called out 
a reply from Rev. Malcolm McLean, 
while Rev. L. D. Morse gave an address 
of welcome.

Mrs. Trotter was made a life mem
ber of the alumnae association.

The class of 1896 held a reunion and 
donated a sum of money towards the 
better equipment of the physical labor
atory.

The base ball match on the college

1906. The long procession of gover
nors, senate, faculty and the twenty- 
one members of the graduating class, 
In cap and gown, is always an Impres
sive sight, as it files Into the hall to 
the music of the processional march. 
Dr. Trotter, with the faculty, occupied 
the platform, and the graduating class 
on the side platform.

1 he Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

IDGAH CANNING in Albert and 
Westmorland Connue*, N. В.

F. S. CHAPMAN In King! Co N. В
J. В AUSTIN, If Snobary & Q іевз

DEATH OF CLEVER 
RIVERSIDE BOY

The following 
members of the class were appointed 
to deliver essays 5, -..a V

riir.ST'S'.
recognizing this fact, that this broad 1 f f Middleton.
ber‘‘a*? ‘* f°f th08e yh0 can u*e it, I THE ANNUAL SPORTS, 
in the best interests, df humanity.

Miss Alice De Wolfe spoke on the 
subject, “Have we still
Poetry ?” It was a striking theme,and I MO yards’ dash, 1st, Lewis; 2nd De- 
was a strong appeal, for the spiritual Witt; 3rd, Moland; time 11 seconds, 
gfowth that comes from close contact I High jump—1st, E. Eaton; 2nd, F.

Eaton; 3rd, Jost; height, 5 feet 7 in. 
Georfre R. Bancroft presented the I Briad jump—1st, Jost; 2nd, Roy; 3rd, 

claims of “Friends in Field and For- Eaton; 20 feet 1 in. 
est.” It was a forcible presentation 220 yards’ dash—1st, Lewis; 2nd, 
of the benefits of close contact with na- Hughes; 3rd, Moland; time, 23 2-5. 
tore apart from books. Hammer throw—1st, Webster- '2nd

Raymond D. Colpltts, the last speak- DeBow; 3rd, Hughes; 
er, gave a very thoughtful address up- ft. 6 in. 
on “What does social progress depend?” One-quarter mile—1st, В agnail; 2nd, 
After showing the nature of true so- Hughes; 3rd, Geldart; time 57 
clal progress, he forcibly demonstrated Shot put—1st, Webster; 2nd, Fitch; 
that this progress does not depend up- | 3rd, Jost; 33 feet 5 1-2 In. 
on Intellectual development as ration-

Fifleen Vear Old Sen of D. W. Stewart

Mr. Lavergne requested that the oath 
of obligation be read, but the grand 
master did not comply with his de- HOPEWELL HILL. June 6, via Al

bert, N. B., June 6.—Emmerson Stuart, 
15 years of age, the second son of Stip
endiary D. W. Stuart of Riverside, died 
at 9 o’clock last evening under parti
cularly sad circumstances.

Following is the result of the annual 
of I sports held June 4th:Mr. Taylor said Mr. Emmerson was 

an Orangeman, and he was surprised 
Mr. Lavergne would support a govern
ment containing a member of that or
der. .There were Orangemen In every 
row on the government side. Ask Mr.
Finlay, Mr. Carvell or Mr. MacDonald 
if they were not members df the order.

“My hon. friend to misinformed, I do 
not belong to the order," Mr. MacDon
ald promptly replied".

Mr. Miller (South Grey) said that 
sometimes public men were criticized 
severely by newspapers, but on the 
whole public men got about the treat
ment they deserved.

After Mr. Foster had quoted authori
ties for his motion and disclaimed any 
personal feeling In the matter the mo
tion was declared carried, 

question 1 Mr- Alcorn’s' bill respecting express 
stated, “Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is French , companies was given a second reading 
by origin, Catholic by religion, but he °n the premier's motion. ______ ,
Is not aware of it, all that he knows Is The remainder of the afternoon was Ju"e 6 —The
that he Is British to the core.” The *pent In committee on Mr. Oliver’s bill „ "а11и'ау Co- have
article accused him of depriving his to authorize the exehange of certain ,, to„be satIsfled with their ocean 
fellow Catholics of their rights by school lands for other dominion lands “™рге88 of Ireland, sister ship
the “murderous” legislation of last In Alberta. ~ the Empress of Britain. Interview-
session. Sir Wilfrid said that If there fd "n,1board the vessel as she lay at
had been any attempt to raise preju- p- B- I- WINTER SERVICE. *he tail of the bak near Greenock to- 
dices of certain parties In the province Tn minnl„ „ ....   _ day- Arthur Piers, chief of the ma-
of Quebec It was by the conservative wlrd Mand T !, Prince Ed" ГІП® department of the C. P. R„ stated
press. wara island members complain- that things were as satisfactory re

R. L. Borden complained of an ar- the totond -"T* ”ervlce to ®ardlnS the trials of the vessel as one
tide in Le Soldi stating that he had i^ter ь “* ^clared 11 ®0U!d wl=h for ln every respect. Yes-
joined the Orange order. “I make the Tl bow8ver- He advised terday the Empress of Ireland essay-
statement on my responsibility as а (її*™? ,th® boats t0 Blue Lake Or Cape I ed her progressive trials, that is to
member of parliament that the prime S^ded^n ^ PLCt°U‘ ‘f T*’ trtals. of epeed at different knot-
minister occupies exactly the same po- 51^ ? °P the Plctou bar apd block- ages per hour over measured mile on
sitlon in the Orange order that I do.” throuxh sT frit 8teaPle.r ,could cut Flrtb of clyde at Skelmorlies. Two runs
(Laughter in which the premier join- “ gh 20 feet of «rounded Ice. each were made at twelve, fourteen,
ed). Mr. Borden went on to defend GENERAL REFORM Mxteen and eighteen knots, and after-
the Orangemen of Carleton as being In the rZmed Г » wards,?our more runs àt full power
as fair and broad minded as the inhab- form sL«Tor r^*rlI ^ °*Ль? Î ГпДЄП ® maximum apeed of twenty 
Rants of any part of Canada Z * senator Legrls thought the lead- and a quarter knots were attained

Mr Fielding th er of the opposition should have the this showing one knot more than
to ailow ,ьГ5,тп ,Waa nct W9U nomlnat,on of some senators to keep guaranteed In the re tract Consider
tha? 1 « SSi°n 4?Л° azroad the Proportion right. Senator Frost lng that the trlato wero linL'
fenders There were'caner^Lrit°n Lb°“eh‘ the present «nate could not through with one boiler held In re-
English that were J WrjLttea in h® improved. Senator Miller wanted serve, the results Indicate that the

а»twothirds°fth®s®nat®tob®®ie®ted’ *zra °f ,ireiand ,в ^
case last year, when every act of the САРТ- PRATT’S CASE. power* ®4U,PP®d 4 regards horse-
^■emler was grossly falsified and тіз- Dr- Daniel asked if Ц was true that 

presented. Nothing- more rascally Capt. Pratt of the Curlew had been Next Tuesday the Empress sails for
.. Jou™all8m had been published than suspended for Investigaton, and asked Liverpool, leaving there for Quebec
xnat Which appeared In some of the Mr- Brodeur if it was true. He knew wlth her first complement of paseen-
•n i*i.S^pers of Ontario in connection Oapt. Pratt for a very honorable man ®ers and cargo on the 29th instant

№ that matter. and was not Inclined to believe any
charge against him.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said it 
that charges had been 
Capt. Pratt.

) Epr0ule defended the principles ber thelr exact nature, aa they were
/ b® °Pan|® °rder, Which he insisted, mad® 80me tlme ago. However, they 

, Roman Catholics the same were of a very ««rious nature. C. W.
to worship according to their Rob,n80n' K- C., of Moncton, had been

conscience as was assured to Orange- appolnt«d to investigate them. It had
heM ° m what regard he was been deemed desirable to suspend Cap- 
"h, .,r!„tbe pa[t of the country m tato Pratt and remove him from com-

,he iived, he said that In serious mand unUI the Investigation was over.
In w ї? 'Iа,® the first physician called as 80m® of ш® charges would have to
Cathni. cltlzens ot the Roman be proven by the men under Capt.
Catholic faith. an Pratt. The charges were made about

a month ago. The commission had 
(Montmagny) ' been i**ued for the investigation, 

which would be held at 
A vote of 1800,060 for light house 

maintenance was passed and the house 
adjourned.

need

LIMr. Monk also complained of an ar
ticle derogatory to himself ln La 
Soleil, Quebec, which he, termed the 
'•premier’s personal organ.” He want
ed the fresh young writer brought to 
the bar and read a lesson upon his pri
vileges.

30-4-8

„ ■■■ „ , The de
ceased lad, although suffering slight 
Indisposition, had attended school as 
usual the day before, but yesterday be
came фо much worse with symptoms of 
appendicitis that the attending physi
cian, Dr. Camwath decided that an 
operation was imperative.

with the great poets.

EMPRESS OE IRELAND 
A SPLENDID SHIP

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that nei
ther Le Soleil or any other paper was 
his personal organ. Misrepresentation 
and abuse he pointed out was not con
fined to one side of press, and he quot
ed from L* Evénement an article writ
ten, not by a fresh young writer re
quiring discipline, but by a member 
of a legislative body sitting not far 
from the commons chamber, who regu- 
larly attended caucuses of the conserv
ative party. The article in

ALBERT STATION 
AGENT RESIGNS

_ _ , . This was
performed with the assistance of Dr. 
J. T. Lewis In the afternoon, and at 
first it was hoped that the patient 
would rally. This, however, he failed 
to do, but only partially, passing away 
a few hours after the operation. The 
deceased was a particularly bright and 
promising lad, and although of frail 
physique, was of a very studious and 
ambitious disposition, being one of the 
cleverest students of the consolidated 
school. In mathematical capacity, he 
had no superior in the school, 
deepest sympathy will be extended to 
Mr- and Mrs. Stuart and family In 
their bereavement.

distance, 92

sec.

Her Trial Trips Have Been Most Satis" 
factory in Every Respect—The

Half-mile rim—1st, Howe; 2nd, Geld- 
allsts contend, but upon ethical devel- art; 3rd, Allan; time 2 min. 8 3-5 sec. 
opment. The essays were all well pre- Pole vault—1st, Lewis; 2nd, Hughes- 
sented and well received. 3rd, E. Eaton; height 9 ft. 9 in.

The following having satisfactorily 120 yards’ hurdles—1st, Howe- 2nd 
completed the four years’ course, re- | DeWltt; 3rd, E. Eaton; time 16 4-5 
eeived the degree of B. A.;

Geo. R. Bancroft, Boston.
Gordon P. Bares, Dartmouth.
Frederick A. Bower, fihelbourne.
William H. Coleman, Moncton.

Raymond D. Colpltts, Forest Glen, N.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 6.-H. V. 
Brewster, station agent of the S. and 
H. railway at Albert, has resigned his 
position, and Intends leaving on June 
19th for Seattle, Wash., where he will 
locate. Mr. Brewster has been railway 
agent for about fifteen years, and has 
аЦо been the agent for the Canadian 
Express Company and thé telephone 
exchange, and was a particularly cap
able and obliging official. Universal 

at hla retirement. AS 
citizens of Albert Mr. and Mrs. Brew
ster will be greatly missed.

sec.
Mile run—1st, Bares; 2nd, Jost; 3, Al

lan; time, 5 min, 18 sec.
Records were broken in the 

yards’ hurdles, pole vault and half 
mile run.

TheCanadian 
every rsa- 120

B.

WILL SUCCEED 
LATE JUDGE ANDREWS

Walter P. Copp, Sackvtlle, N. B.
Alice P. De Wolfe, Bedford.
William T. Denham, St. John. 
Clajrton E. Gardner, Brooklyn. 
Harry B. Harey, Bridgetown.
Jos. E. Howe, Hillsdale, N. B.
F. Stewart Kinley, Port Lome.
Celia G. Klerstead, St. Stephen.

C. Elton Lewis, Westbrook, Cum. Co. 
Frederick Porter, Fredericton.
Ernest Robinson, Kentville.
Madeline J. Shampler, Rossway. 
David H. Webster, Cambridge.

6E0BGE K. Him
TO BE HOUSE SOU

regret is felt

JACKSONVILLE.
MONTREAL, June 6.—Dr. George 

K. McNaughton, B. A., of the gradu
ating class ln medicine at McGill has 
been appointed house surgeon of the 
Montreal General Hospital to succeed 
Dr. Harris C. Mersereau, the Holmes 
gold medallist of McGill last year, who 
will go to Rlchibucto, N. B., to prac
tice. There were more than twenty 
applicants for the position. Dr. Mac- 
Naughton is a native of Chatham, N. 
B., and Is a son of the late Captain 
William MacNaughton.

JACKSONVILLE, June 
reached here on Friday morning of 
the serious illness of congestion of the 

I lungs of Mrs. Swim of Belleville. Her 
sister, Mrs. Howard Clarke, of this 
place, was summoned to her sick-bed 
last week, b,ut returned borne on Sun
day last. Mr. Swim Is also 111 with 
cancer in the eye and mouth—there Is 
little or no hope of his recovery. This 
afflicted couple have four small chil
dren depending on them.

Mr. Radcliffe, St. John, is spending a 
short time in the village this week, 
the guest of his friend, George Tilley.

Rev. Mr. Atkinson, Baptist minister, 
is making arrangements to move his 
family here. He Is likely to rent the 
Jones house, lately vacated by Mr. 
Dixon. Mr. Atkinson 
pastor here, and his return and that 
of his family will be gladly welcomed. 
He takes charge of the Baptist church 
until the arrival of Rev. C. W. Philips 
ln July.

On Sunday morning Rev. J. C. Ber- 
rle received ten persons into the Metho
dist church at Ferryville, Northamp
ton.

6.—News
MONTREAL, June 6,—It is announc

ed that the probability is that the sur
plus of the province of Quebec for the 

The following received the degree of | >efr, ®ndblg June 30th will be ln the 
B. Se.: Ross F. Coldwell, Gaspereaux; "e‘fbborhood of one hundred thousand 
Ralph R. Strong. Kentville. | d°Uars- « Is expected that

the financial year Is closed Provincial 
Treasurer McCorkill will 
bench as the 
Judge Andrews of Quebec.

as soon as
The following received certificates on 

the completion of abbreviated science 
course: Walter P. Bradshaw, Monc
ton; Walter P. Copp, Sackville, N. B.

The following having completed the 
three years’ honor course received 
honor certificates in addition to their 
B. A. degree: R. D. Colpltts ln history 
and political economy; Joseph E. Howe 
in history and political economy; Fred
erick Porter, English literature.

The following graduates, having eom-

so on the 
successor of the late

■i.біт KNOCKS OUT THIEF. ECZEMA FOR 20 YEARS. 
“I was troubled with êczema for 

twenty years and was treated by three 
doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has cured me completely and I 
have not had the slightest 
this disease.—JOHN PRATT 
Huron Co., Ont.

WAUKEGAN, Ill., June 6.—"Do you 
think I was raised with five brothers, 
had the gloves on with them often, and 
still do not know how to use my fists 
when I have to?”

TJiis is the explanation made by 
Jessie Ball in talking of an exciting ex
perience yesterday afternoon with a 
hold-up man on the steps of the North
western depot in Chicago. In the en
counter she administered a blow to hit 
stomach with her fist which saved th* 
grip he was after.

Miss Ball was returning from a shop
ping tour, 
steps leading to the train, she felt a 
tugging at the grip on her arm. A man 
had hold of It and was trying to pull it 
from her. After tugging for some 
time she landed a solar plexus blow and 
put her assailant out of commission.

was a former
return of 

Blyth,FREDERICTON PREPARE 
FOR OLD HOME WEEK

ORANGEMEN ATTACKED AND was true
DEFENDED. made against 

He could not remem-
The property of the late Rev. Canon 

DeVeber, facing on Carleton, Coburg 
and Sewell streets, has been purchased 
by D. R. Jack. The property is quite 
an extensive one, and Mr. Jack plans 
to use it as the site of a modern apart
ment house he expects to erect in the 
near future. When spoken to Yesterday 
Mr. Jack admitted the purchase and 
the intended use he will make of the ^ 
property, but said he was not prepared dauShtera residing ln this county, 
to further disclose his plans just

IjFREDERICTON, N. B„ June 6.-A 
large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
general committee of old home week 
was held this evening. The reports 
received from the several committees 
showed everything everything progress
ing most favorably. So far the commit
tee has at its disposal about *1,900 and 
from the way the citizens have sub
scribed there Is no doubt that the fin
ancial side of the question will come 
out all right. It was decided to grant 
3W0 each as prizes to the çolymorohian 
And trades procession

Mrs. Wolvcrton of Michigan pleasant
ly surprised her numerous friends last 
Thursday— the first time for 
years that she has had the privilege of 
visiting her old home. She has three

manyM As she approached the

now.
Armand Lavergne 

charged that the Orange order had for

________________________

RELIABLEonce. Newspaper advertising, conscientious
ly, judiciously, and persistently 
ducted, is the surest and shortestThe shopping community feed upon 

advertising with avidity.—James Mac- 
Mahon, Houston & Henderson, Boston.

ielanguage in

FIRMS SEEK

Ban Co. to Include 
John Parties;
Rumbus Property Company 
Bridge Lumber Company 
ster Foundry Company

1TON, June 6—Today’s 
e contains applications for 

of the following; Sadie 
Chas. H. McLean, F W 
John; v. T. Williams c* 
orcester, Mas., apply ’fop 
as the A. B. McLean Co 
the oil and mill supply
:e at St. John, N. В,- can- 
200 shares.

ffigan, W. J. Mahoney, 
my, John McDonald, Geo. 
\ all of St. John (as the 
Columbus Property Co.), 
d, establish and maintain 
ices, halls, etc.; capital 
Г 800 shares.
я, J. J. Maynes, Edmond 
• w Mclnemey, Margaret 
ohn, as the Maynes and 
iject to "take. , ever and
business now carried on 
d Riley, capital 312,500 of 

’. J. Young, S. W. GI1- 
rdock, J. G. Murdock of 
e, J. B. Murdock, Chat- 
Renous Bridge" Lumber 

),000 of 500 shares. 
wd, H. R. Hicks, Monc- 
icDonald, Antlgonish, A. 
:hester; Alex. Chisholm, 
Cass., as the Dorchester 
capital 325,000 of 250

Is granted the H. H. 
lital 349,900 of 499 shares. 
• Kent is appointed a 
table.
I, laborer, Sackville, as- 
leriff of Westmorland.

■i

UNITY OF f ■

BER HUNG DP
The Water Would Do 

llth The Various Drives
hON, J une 6.—About one 
Randolph & Baker drtvs 
In charge of Mr. Stone 

Os been hung up. The 
he drive is reported to 
llowly.
pohp Â. Morrison’s drive 
millions is r hung up at 

Ids.
has about three mlll- 

kt Priestley’s Rapids. 
k>f his drive of old and. 
В practically In safe

of the water Is expect- 
t a good deal of the 
Priestley’s Rapids.
«є- Cushing drives Me

tte old lumber 
f the new' eut. W. J. 
out sixteen millions to 
>8 up about 75 miles 
ration limits, 
about thirty feet of a 
iker Brook, built last 

Nowlin, broke 
that occurrence inter- 

th the work of bring- 
>ble’s drive.
t ten millions in the 
he Gibson Company’s 
»e Nashwaak. This 
levered Bridge today, 
і Nashwaak has fallen 
of late and the

out all

away

pro-
with the drive to not 
eriy. About 15 
ils drive.

men

і 6—The 17th Miners’ 
igress at Its session 
fotlons demanding the 
» totally prohibiting 
of children under 14 
the employment of 
ling industry, and the 
*ys under 18 in under 
ke motions were sup- 
perican delegates.

TED

prit, or if you desire 
Income during spare 
fa, and we will give 
Fk in your vicinity. 
I services rendered. 
BRY CO., Toronto,

— Reliable men In 
kmghout Canada to 
P<to, tack up show- 
ices, along roads and 
laces; also distribut
ing matter. Palau 
ГВ per month and ex- 
y. Steady employ- 
lable men. No ex- 
I Write for particu- 
EDICINE CO., Lon-

SALE.
Bargain.—A portion 
Diamond Drill, con- 
double cylinder up- 

boiler, with many 
)n be seen at the 
6 E. S. STEPHEN-
in.

IR SALE — Brand 
I 45 Army Colt Re- 
Lttem, six shots, 7И 
llzed rubber handle, 
Ight 2 pounds. Store 
jell for $16.00 cash. 
1ER,” Box -212, St.
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Provincial News Thin, Bloodless 
People FEW GREAT MEN 

IN THIS CENTURY
Sir W. B. Richmond Blues His 

Ideas on This.

ANOTHER PLAN FOR THE 
REFORM OF THE SENATE Five Picture&■

Are constantly in danger of con
tracting disease of one kind or 
another. Good rich, red blood na
turally repels disease and destroys 
disease germs, and the man who’s 
blood is in this condition is practi
cally proof against germ diseases.

On the other hand, if the blood 
is weak, thin and watery, the sys
tem is in no condition to resist 
attack, and the anaemic person is 
always liable to contract Consump
tion, La Grippe, Typhoid, Pneu- 
monia,andkindreddiseases; Coughs 
and colds are easily taken and hard 
to shake off, and disease of some 
kind is always either present or 
impending.

The moral is, “ find something to 
enrich the blood.” There is just one 
preparation which can be depended 
upon to do this speedily and with 
absolute certainty, and that is

MONCTON, N. B„ June 5—Tenders 
were called today for the first of the 
ne tv I. C. R. car and machine shops 
to be erected on a scale commensurate 
w4th the anticipated requirements of 
the future. The first shop called for Is 
tile freight car repair shop, and- will be 
t>i« feet long, by 132 feet broad. It will 
be reinforced concrete and brick or 
wholly reinforced concrete. Tenderers 
are asked to tender alternatively. 
Tenders are to be In by June 23, and 
work on this shop to be completed by 
Sept. 26. The shoy will be located on 
what is known as Chas. Jones proper
ty, part of two hundred acres recently 
purchased in the northwest portion of 
the city.

Tenders for the other shops will be 
called for within few days.

Post CardsV

A Gigantic Scheme for Fighting Cancer 
and Consumption Arranged ie 

London.

Senator Ferguson Sags Opposition Slrojid bo Given Power of Ap 
pointments—Universities Should Name Representatives—He Coo- 
toms System of Election by Provincial Legislation—Favors Life A splendid picture of King Edward 

VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cent^ for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

LONDON, June 5—Interviewed upon 
the lack of great men during these lat
ter days Sir W, B. Rlchmono, R. A., 
the famous artist, made many Inter
esting points. Among other things he 
said:—

sent
длллCHATHAM, N. B., June 5. — W. C. 

Winslow left yesterday for Campbell- 
ton where as one of three arbitrators 
he will adjudicate In the case of Rob
ert L. Duncan vs. the Town of Camp- 
bellton. This case arose over the ex- 
peopriatlon of some land belonging to 
the plaintiff by the town during Its 
extension of the water system and 
by special act of the legislature the 
case will be tried before a board of ar
bitrators who will decide the amount 
of damages to be awarded the plain

tiff. The town has made an offer of 
$825 but this was refused by Mr. Dun
can who claims over $3,000 damages. 
The board consists of W. C. Winslow, 
nominated by the Lieutenant Gover
nor in Council; E. H. Allen of Monc
ton, nominated by Mr. Duncan; and 
Wm. s. Smith of Dalhousie, the ap
pointee of the town of Campbellton. 
The case opens today and the town has 
issued sixteen subpoenas for witness
es. W. A. Trueman of Campbellton, 
and Hon. A. S. White of Sussex, will 
represent the town, while Mr. Dun
can’s interests will be looked after by 
Albert Mott.

mo ь s w18 °V889 and tlcallr thesame condition existed. The point out one of them,
able service andhmt^hTffhTd * b^" °ttawa correspondent of the Toronto “Hurry, newspapers, cheap literature 
some Dresden? Tn l th! , . N’ews has recently published a table not of the best, facilities of locomotion,
years of thiLty'^n! 8howlng what would be the practical commercial enterprises, the money
arisen between hn crisis had result of election of senators by the market, unstable religious opinions,
bill was defeated* a"d ”, Provlnclal legislatures on a nine years' Ignorance of the past, absence of
the redistribution ь,п Т Lenure slnce confederation. It is suf- chivalry with regard to the future,
of the senate1 ія^ any criticism fleient to note that in 1903 the parties personal vanity, a lack of really great
ground that in the neri rt Vt" th6, ,n the senate would have stood: Con- men, the power of mediocrity, the dem- 
1878 and ms snd hZt ІТоп? servatlves. 6: liberals, 76. Besides a ocracy of taste, individuality against

8J8 and between 1901 and 1903, provincial legislature would be liable ideals—are not all these acting together 
the majority being In sympathy with to name senators from their own ranks so that it becomes impossible to put 
the administrations of the day was too without due regard to general quail- one's finger upon the one spot? 
acquiescent. fications. "Is it not always the cp.se that after

It was unfair to minimize the use- Sir Richard Cartwright's plan, al- a strangely vigorous epoch, a century 
fulness of the senate because it did ; though somewhat obscurely outlined, which made Macaulay, Hallam, Mill, 
not loom as largely in the eye of the ; evidently means this: The number of Gladstone, Disraeli, Wagner Brahma, 
press and the people as the house of senators to be reduced to 72 by the Keats, Shelley, Tennyson, and Brown- 
commons. The control of supply which non-filling of vacancies, while preserv- ing, Turner, Watts, Millais, Rossetti, 
must In the British system rest with Ing sectional representation. The no- Leighton, and 
cne house, and that the more popular mlnation of 24 to remain In the crown, should be a lull?
one gave more work and prominence the other 48 to be elected by the prov- “Nature asks to repair herself! The
to the commons. That the senate, like incial legislatures by means of cumula- fever is over; we are In a state of 
the house of lords, cannot make or un- five voting. All new appointments convalescence, suffering from a pie-
make an administration, Is a wise lim- or elections to be on a twelve-year ten- thora of past great men with no one 
nation, and forbids the senate, from ure. The scheme would foot be likely to take their places, 
becoming the arena fêr the keen strug- to take effect in any ease before the “Mediocrity surely always follows 
gles, constantly occurring in the com- end of the present parliament. • exceptional greatness There Is a lull,
rnons. The lack of necessity for séria- While Sir Richard expressed a strong that is all. The old never comes back."
tors to talk for the electors, adds to dislike of disproportionate représenta- The most practical, and at the same 
the value of their deliberations, al- tion, his scheme would certainly effect time the most extensive scheme for 
though those deliberations are thus a complete and perfect gerrymander, fighting the dread scourge consump- 
made less attractive to newsmongers Mr. Ferguson then submitted actuarial tion and cancer that has ever been de- 
and active politicians. It is a favor- calculations In support of this conten- vised has been successfully launched, 
lte pastime with some of the members tion. The present group of conserva- The secretary of the “National Move- 
°l commons to indulge In criticism tive senators were nine years older, on ment Against Consumption and Can
ot this chamber. Without any desire an average, than the liberal group, eer” explained the project in an inter-
to be disrespectful, he would quote Ed- The present liberal majority with all view as follows:—
mund Burke's simile; that because a vacancies filled is 21. From expérience “It is, briefly, a gigantic scheme of 
half dozen grasshoppers under a fern and mortality tables, that majority provision against accidents and 111-
render the air vocal by their impor- will in three years be increased-to 35. nesses," he said. “The profits of this
tunate clink, while a herd of cattle re- It is assumed that each party might scheme are to be devoted to the fur-
clinlng under an oak, chew their cuds . receive accessions, in equal numbers, thering of every useful prospect for 
and are silent, it is not to be inferred from the provincial legislatures, while fighting consumption and cancer We
that the grasshoppers are the only oc- the party in power in Ottawa would estimate these profits at *375,000 a year,
cupants of the field. fill all nominative seats. Assuming a sum which will enable the committee

the conservatives obtain power at the to establish sanatoria for consump- 
next election, which they are almost tives, to help hospitals for sufferers 
certain to do, and continue In power | from cancer all over the country, to aid 
until 1921, the numbers would stand 43 scientists and medical men In re- 
liberals to 29 conservatives. This search work, and to supply funds to 
would be proportionate representation | existing institutions which 
with a vengeance.”

Should the liberals remain in power j sea ses. 
atte*" *he next election, the senate Under our systeifl we offer for a 
would In 1921 consist of 15 conserva- yearly subscription of *9 compensation 
tives to 57 liberals. Without any change against accidents and illnesses one 
In the constitution of the senate, the scale which would cost about *20 year- 
conservatives would secure an equality ly’ under any ordinary insurance policy. 
In the senate in six years after the 
next election, assuming they obtain 
power. In the meantime, Sir Richard's 
scheme would consign them to la hope
less and perpetual minority for twerfty 
years, irrespective of the voice of the 
federal électorale.
SENATOR FERGUSON’S REMEDY.
Mr. Ferguson then proceeded to sub- 

mit a counter proposition, declaring 
“8 that he spoke for himself only. He 

would retain the principle of a life ten
ure and appointment by the crown,
The age of entrance (30 years) was cer- I 
tainly great enough. Out of nearly 300
appointments made since Confedera- MONCTON, N. B., June 6.—At a 
tion, only 15 who had been summoned lengthy meeting of the city council 
were under 40 years of age, and he last night it was decided after a long 

The real defect in the senate Was due doubted if a single senator had been discussion to give part of the city’s 
to the weakness of governments in “Hed at a younger age than 35 years, banking account to the Royal Bank of 
making appointments to this house, a He would Put an age limit at the other Canada. The matter has been the 

range. ®°*е matter of party patronage. The end, Providing that no senator should cause of much discussion in civic
The proximity of the1 Keewatin has evl1 ot thls practice become intensified he summoned who was over 60 years. circles, and last night the managers

been considered to Indicate the proba- when administrations are long lived. | We had last year introduced an in- of different banks in the city came be- 
bilty to shallowness in the Huronian At tlie close of the conservative regime ' novation which he believed was strong- fore the council and aired their views, 
on the same principle that water is ln 1896 the senate had become over- ly approved by the country, in giving The meeting was a rather stormy one 
more liable to be deeper away from the whelmingly conservative and a some- the leader of the opposition a status but transacted quite an amount of 
shore than near It. So It came that what similar state of things will pre- ln our constitutional system. Let us business, among other things was 
the green patch on the geological map val1 at. the end of this parliament,with 80 one 8teP further and add to the a recommendation to purchase a 
of the district plotted just to the west the state of parties reversed. | constitutional functions of the leader piece of land at the east end of the
of the Tretheway mine led to the sup- He ^*d not think that any method of ■ ot the opposition by giving him the city on which to make a bore park so
position that when Tretheway ran up 8enate reform would greatly improve selection of senators m proportion to that visitors can view Moncton's phen-
against a fault along which was plas- the Personnel of that body,which stood the voting strength of his party as the | omenon with some degree of comfort,
tered ground-up rock and mud he had admittedly high. A better apportion- • preceding general election., the party
met this barren rook. ment of work between the two houses, ! having disproportionate representation

But not long ago Mr. Reddington, the and Proportionate representation as be- 1 t0 he given all the nominations until a
superintendent, turned a drill against tween the. two political parties In the falr start Is obtained. Another
the face and the first shot brought out senate supply a complete programme gestion would be that 60 senators
conglomerate. This, then, was not Kee- of reform. He did not think that Sir might be selected in t.iat way by the
watln. Richard Cartwright's suggestion to Political leaders, and the balance of 12

So the vein was faulted, and follow- ma*ce the introduction of private bills might be chosen by the universities.
Ing the obtuse angle of the fault line *n the senate, compulsory, would in- I H the present number of senators was
with the vein he struck the latter with- cr?ase the work of the upper chamber, і maintained 72 might be selected by
In eight feet and great slabs of silver nor materially lessen the labors of the the parties and 16 by the universities. СОПВСІІІОГ FltldS ТІІГВІІВНВІ Will 
are coming out as of old. This, then, c°mmons. A better representation of In this way a rivalshlp would be pro- |
Is why the Cobalt miners will now only the public departments ln the upper ; moted between the two parties ln re- 
belleve the finish of their veins when hou8e w°uld give the senate substan- ! sard to the qualifications of the 
they see it. v tial employment In the criticism of tors selected, and as the popular vote

Thus Is the permanency of this camp those departments and in dealing ln ,n the country Is always close between 
being realized, and the Immensity of Its the first place with public bills affect- the two parties the universities would
future conceived. Soon will these hills them. hold the balance. The premier would | WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 6—At
be crowned with hoists and gallows . Proportionate representation of the advise the governor general with re- last night's meeting of the town council 
frames, while train load upon train load two Part,es ln -the senate was the sard to the issue of the patents, but a sensation was created by the re- 
of ores will daily be hoisted and haul- theme of s,r Richard Cartwright's h® would have to accept the nomination marks of Councillor Dunbar who ln 
ed to works where the thousand tricks 8peech’ hut the remedy he suggested Jn the proper proportions from the reply to criticism at a former meeting 
of the machinist and the chemist will w°uld not remove but rather perpetu- leader of the opposition and the uni
treat It for its values. All that Cobalt a*e tbe evils complaned of. A limited . versifies, 
needs today Is capital, brains and con- tenure was a principle to which he 
fidence.

;
FERR0L SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St John, N. B.FERR0L contains all the elements 
necessary to the formation of rich, red 
blood, and in such a shape that they 
cannot fail to be assimilated.

'If your blood is thin do not fail 
to take FERROL, and do not delay 
even for one day. Delays are 
dangerous.

GEO. A. MOORE, Dispersing Chemist, 
105 Brussels St., Cor, Rnchmond, 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Druggist, 
Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.
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LOST VEIN IS FOUND.
Deep Mining at Cobalt Now a 

Certainly.

Brune-Jones, there

THOSE ANNOYING BLACKHEADS.
External applications will never re

move pimples or black-leads. Only by 
Ulmulatlng circulation and purifying 
the blood can it be done. For quick 
sure release from these pests use Fer- 
rozone; it drives all humors from the 
blood, makes the skm healthy, tones 
up the system. With the pure nutri
tious blood made by Ferrozone it's im
possible to suffer from any skin dis
ease. You'll have a smooth delightful 
skin, healthy color and beautiful 
plexion by using Ferrozone—and you’ll 
feel immediately better as well. Fifty 
cents buys a hpx containing fifty cho
colate coated iffbltts at any drug store.

Provinces
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.

Tfce Miners Were Anxious When the West 
Vein in J, B. 7 Was Lost, But It 

Has Been Picked Up Only 
Eight Feet Away Still 

Going Down.

com-

TUCKER’S FUTE STILL 
HUS IN THE BALANCEDIPT. PRATT OF THE CURLEW 

HAS BEEN SUSPENDED
COBALT, June 5,—Cobalt has no bot

tom, at least the Cobalt mine opera
tors will now only trouble trouble when 
trouble troubles them. Trethewey has 
caught his vein in his west drift and 
now he does not care if school keeps or 

. not.

Owing to the necessary limitation of 
the powers of an upper house under a 
British system, the senate cannot pro
perly have such frequent and prolong
ed debates as the commons. The Aus
tralian senate only meets three days 
in each week, and the sittings of the 
lords are less frequent and the debates 
less protracted than those of the 
mons.

Pending an Iniestigaiioa Into Charges 
Made by First Officer Robertson.

For some time it has been known by 
the best informed In Cobalt that Trethe
wey had lost his vein ln his west work
ings, but It was generally thought that 
at this point the Huronian gave place 
to the green stone and that this enor
mously rich vein at this point met its 
finish.

For some time past deals have been 
on and off for the Trethewey mine, but 
now no broker cares to ask Mr. Trethe
wey his price for J. B. 7.

For Whole Day Governor Guild Listened to Evidence to Support Plea 
For Commutation of Death Sentence—Dr. Harris Sharply tjees- 
tioned For Four Hours—States Case Was Very Closely 
Watched. h

are carry
ing on the work of fighting these dl-

com-
Captain John Pratt, of the Govern

ment cruiser Curlew, whose reported 
death a ifew days ago caused a slight 
sènsatlon, is once more before the 
of the public, but in a different 
ner, as he has now been suspended 
from the command âf the Curlew and 
awaits the result of investigation in 
which he is accused of falsification of 
accounts. The Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries has ordered an Investigation 
which will be conducted by C. W. 
Robinson, M. P. P„ of Moncton.

The following is a despatch which 
was received by the Sun from Ottawa 
last night concerning the matter:

“Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister of mar
ine and fisheries, stated to your 
respondent tonight :
Pratt of the Dominion cruiser Curlew, 
has been suspended, 
gra ve nature have been made against 
him in the matter 6f his accounts, and 
I deemed it my duty to at once order 
an investigation. C. W. Robinson, 
barrister, of Moncton, has been ap
pointed to conduct the investigation.' ”

It is understood that the charges, re
sulting ln Capt. Pratt's suspension 
were preferred by First Officer Robert
son, and allege falsification of 
counts. >

UNFAIR COMPARISONS.

Comparisons are also made with the 
senate of the United States,' which are 
still more unfair.

eyes
man- The benefits range between *10,000 for 

death in any accident to a public con
veyance, and *30 a week for eight 
weeks for Incapacitation from typhoid, 
scarlet fever, diphtheria, appendicitis, 
and various other specified illnesses.

That body has a 
power ln regard to supply which is not 
compatible with British institutions. It 
has a control of patronage, which is 
greatness itself, in the eye of the great 
body of the population, which is inter
ested in public employment, but this 
control Is absolutely detrimental to the 
usefulness of a legislative body, 
control of foreign relations Is the 
prime cause of the low standard of 
American diplomacy; but that control 
serves to draw much public attention 
to the senate.

In the early days of the camp’s his
tory mining men came, saw and won
dered, and as the wealth displayed 
staggered their belief in the possible 
they said, “It cannot last." Then was 
propounded the theory, probably correct, 
that the Cobalt veins would not carry 
into the green stones, and this, coupled 
with the fact that the Huronian 
deposit overlying the green stones, 
caused the camp’s mining men and 
others who were not miners to be ever 
apprehensive of the fatal Keewatin. 
But the thickness of the Huronian Is 
dependent on the topography of this lo
cality before the advent of the bould- 
егя, pebbles of mud, which have made 
the Huronian, and this may have been 
as irregular even as a mountain

BOSTON, June 5.—After constituting nevertheless allowed Tuckeris counsel
himself a court of mercy as well as __ _______ ,justice for the entire day, Governor * larg® amouût oI corT°-
Guild left the State House late tonight, horative and cumulative testimony dur- 
without deciding whether Charles L. lng the day, despite the protest of Mr, 
Tucker, convicted more than two years Parker. The governor had with him 
of the murder of Mabel Page, shall be the two justice's who sat at the trial as 
executed next week or die a natural well as the present attorney general, 
death as a life prisoner. Dana Malone, while Mr. and Mrs.

Tnucker, parents of the condemned 
young man, and his brother were per
mitted to hear the testimony. The gov
ernor gave the -Tucker family a pri
vate Interview at the close of the af
ternoon session.

The principal witness was Dr. Har
ris, and for nearly four hours he 
the target of both sides. An affidavit 
and several letters were read from him 
stating that he had made a mistake 
as to the nature of the Instrument 

caused Miss Page’s wounds, 
and fiercely arraigning some of the 
government’s testimony, notably that 
of Medical Examiner Meade, who per
formed the autopsy on the body of the 
victim. He said in 
tions by counsel for Tucker that the

MONCTON TO HAVE
A PUBLIC PARKwas a

From 11 o'clock this forenoon until 
6 o'clock tonight, the counsel for Tuck
er endeavored to lay before the gover
nor evidence to support the plea fof a 
commutation of the death sentence1, 
punctuated with sharp questioning by 
former Attorney General Parker, who 
represented the government side of the 
case, both at the trial in January last 
year, and at the hearing today.

The counsel for Tucker based their 
request for clemency first on the unre
liability of the evidence regarding a 
Canadian stick pin found on Tucker at, 
the time of his arrest, and said to have 
belonged to Miss Page; second, on the 
medical testimony as to the nature of 
the wounds, through the contraordin- 
ary evidence of Dr. F. A. Harris, one
of the experts who testified at the trial | wounds could not have been made by 
that a knife like that found In . Tucker’s knife, but a few minutes af- 
Tucker's possession must have been ter he contradicted" this testimony 
used, but who retracted his testimony The entire evening was consumed in 
and became very much involved today; arguments by former Attorney Gen- 
and finally on the statement of one or era! Herbert Parker and James H. 
two witnesses who heard of tramps Vahey, the leading counsel for Tuek- 
going through Connecticut relating er, and at the conclusion Governor 
stories of tussles with women in Mas- Guild said that he would take the case 
sachusetts. The governor stated at the under advisement for a day or two. 
outset of the hearing that he desired The execution is set for the week be- 
nothing except new evidence, but he ginning June 10th.

cor- 
‘Captain John

THE REAL WEAKNESS.Charges of a

was

which

ac-

r A SENSIBLE CONCLUSION. . answer to ques-

Mildred had ben full of pranks and 
naughtiness all day. At bedtime she 
seemed in 
mood, and her aunt suggested that 
she should ask God to forgive her, 
whereupon Mildred exclaimed, “No, I 
won’t! I can't be bothering God all 
the time!"

a somewhat chastened

WOODSTOCK COUNCIL 
HAD A WARM MEETING

8Ug-

Mrs. G. F. Hunt.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

an
Action for Libel, Doesn’t Dare 

a Straw. A WONDERFUL POTATO !
MOST ENORMOUS CROPPER. 
PERFECTLY BLIGHT PROOF.

sena-

Genuine
Double the crop off the same ground, and every one a sound one. Intro 

duced in England in 1903 at $190 per 14 lbs,; three months later Its blight 
proof and enormous cropping features caused the greatest sensation result
ing in record prices of all timé, as high as $1250 per lb. being paid and $250 
for one tuber. ....... :.T'. * ’

,"Ev*n s° recently as September last, when Mr. G. Massey sold 14 lbs. cf 
Eldorados for £20 ($100)' people were amazed and Incredulous; yet three 
months later the same gentleman received a cheque for £1,400 ($7000) for 14 
lbs. of the same variety;"—Free Press (England), Jan. 19th, 1904.

“The yield pf the Eldorado potato, the kind that brought the record price, 
is reported to run from 150 to 300 lbs', from 
New York, Jan. 14. 1905.

Introduced here by us in 1905 at $16 per lb. Eldorado Is repeating on a 
smaller scale the sensation It created in England, making the record prices
w . І,.?® f°I the U- s- and Canada. April 30 to S. J. Connolly. Fishers. N. 
Y., 2 bbls. (230 lbs) of Eldorados for $200.
Beherrill, Jarvfs Street, Toronto, 40 lbs. for $40. 
to 60 lbs. made to the leading seed potato 
cet., In Canada and the Ü S. 
wonderful potato.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

on the part of Councillor Fields,
threatened the latter with an action 

The plan would supply an upper I at law for slander. Councillor Fields 
could not assent. He quoted the views chamber absolutely fair to both par- told his colleague to go ahead—he 
o George Brown as expressed in the ties and which the gov^nment could neither feared - nor wished to enter 
confederation debates against a limit- not count on to swallow a bad mea- I court, but could defend himself 

..^епиг!" Mr Brown argued that sure, but which would be sure to con- A delegation from the J m „„„ 
with a nine years' term the independ- tain a sufficient number of falrmtnded was heafri re ^ “
ence of a senator would be gone for men to give any administration all matter of -a license
the last part of the term, as he would proper scope in the conduct of public ьміпи» r°m county residents doing naturally be looking to those who had affairs. He was not sürë thL this Sera in IhlTown ™
the power of its renewal. He agreed scheme could not be adopted, retaining rest and Flpmmtnfr ’ 
with Sir Richard and Sir Wilfrid Lau- our present number of senators, with- Parish and C^rtllm Ph.m , 
rier that we had already too many elec- out any amendment of the British Nnrth-ïnmt Cc uncilloi Phillips from 
tions and quoted the opinions if Sir North AmericanTrt, butslmpfy bt Shav.n gthe S “ІГ
John McDonald and George Brown joint resolutions of ’ parliament It togtoîation Th‘°I" l°„a";ay T™1 “!,s 
that an elective upper chamber had would be constitution making ov the ,he e°unell thanked the
not fulfilled expectations In the old British recipe bytrlëd andsuccëss(uî S'n Л* the‘r att8ndan=e but
province of Canada. There was a dan- repetition. successful decided to take no action in the mat-
ger of the senate becoming too un- We would then import Into Canada on the staS bo^^f 
wleldy when the west became filled, from Great Britain Tennyson's idea of1 Ь°°кя of the town'
with a large population. Any reduc- a nation “where freedom slowly broad- 
tion must be effected with due regard ens down from precedent to precedent ’’ 
to the sectional basis agreed on at 
confederation.

AN EXPLODED THEORY.

“Dond id fid nice, Ikey?” asked Solo
mon Isaacs, rubbing his hands to
gether and gazing upon the minister, 
upon whom he wàs trying the 
overcoat with an air of intense profes
sional admiration. “Iv I vos burn’d mid 
Hell-fire vould I edlll deglare Id vos all 
vool, ain'd Id?”

"There are no fires ln Hell, Mf. 
Isaacs," said the mitiister gravely. 
“That theory was exploded long ago."

“Vod! No vires!" exclaimed Isaac in 
surprise.

"No.” declared the minister. "Hell is 
full of failures, but no fires!"

“Veil,” said Isaacs with a sigh of re
lief, "iv id iss no vires, id lss luggy 
dere iss vailures. iv id vos no vires 
und no vailures, id would be 
blace for business, ain'd id?"

PARIS, June 5.—General Desslrier, 
military governor of Paris, died 
night î

Must Bear Slgnetu-e of

one lb. of seed tubers.”—Ruralnew For-

5m Facsimile Wrapper Below.

April 25th last, to Mr. F. S.
A great many sales of 30. \ 

growers. Experimental Farms, j 
These are aware of the history of the truly 1

One lb. planted now, within two years will yield enough to plant all the 
acreage you want. Every lb. plantedts worth $10. Plant now, next year 
sell seed to your friends.It is the momentum of advertising 

T , , îî?at carlea a business along. It is like
I LONDON, June 5.—The Dally Tele- the steam power which carries along 
graph this morning asserts that all ad- along the railroad train. Cut off the 
miralty and war office contracts which steam and the train will move for

jvs “S’ьг?г„х2 BEB'sFthe United States, stipulates that can- comes to a stop. It is the same way 
ned meats must be British or colonial with advertising.—LymaA D Morse 
products. I N. Y.

°"e lb- planted by us 20th June last raised 140 lbs. that year.
800 to 1200 bushels per acre "common.

Pure Seed Eldorados $1 per lb. Sold only by us in Canada, dohu 
list, containing history, photos of. potatoes, checks paid, extracts 81 papers, 
etc. Also 26 other kinds.

Crops of
a poor ELECTION SYSTEM OPPOSED.

»to- Iegislatures. It would introduce in
trigue and possibly corruption in the

GUBE SICK HEADACHE. SMITH BROS., Box 96, Beach ville | Ont.
Members Canadian See d Growers' Assn
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CAPTAIe

. By

Ai* *•#••••• .J

About eighteen 
United State, deij 
in behalf of Cub| 
tain, Christo', '1 
He was a man M 
past,' He, ltad foi 
had been -the war 
bad flogged sever] 
ha-had-been chiai 
Arid and was km 
relentless. He was 
bullyish, but he ' 
bravest man ln

dNÂaral Weyler 
tee-hls own heart. 
1*86 would lead 
against the Cubai 
кШ every man as 
He so arranged m 
came out as a cai 
en a hundred 
as Christo's Dev 
who took up arme 
the canebreaka v 
these devils were ! 
five times their ni 
troops. Now and, 
gulars captured a'< 
they spared a I 
they sent a few re 
die ,of ; fevers. Who 
a1 capture be it tv 
they were shot or 
mercy. f 

On one occasion, 
bans had held a si 
ninety Devils for t 
still having the b< 

. Christo camo forwa 
truce and asked te 
He didn't demand 
it on the ground 1 
вагу to prevent prei 
yer do for It to gc 
been held at bay 1 
Force.. They might 
their guns and thcli 
sacred honor of «

me

i-JA

ISrt"-

^ I

—‘•tTv.Af
і -V

>

tins: HORSE .
UNDER

.те,

and a gentleman the 
fired on. The CuLani 
but. they had aimni 
0»c того day, and it 
tymined to accept, th 
to had posted his i 
and when the Cuban 
but ope were shot d< 

At another timp be: 
teen Cubans, in a thi 
sent out a scout, and 
falleb into Christo' 
fused (o give any in 
bis feçt were toasted 
ÇOd he was otherwise 
hdilr. Acting on his 
thicket Whs Surroundi 
capital place 1er del 
had only forty-five mi 
the time, and the Cub 
stood him off for a w 
rebels had kil.od five 
suffered no less theme 
reported to a flag of 
raised that if surrende 
parole the Cubans ant 
A-prcgeat, OLAwenty d 
All were in rags and 
and лото, .had not yet 
<6r t year. The prom(i 
pealed to' them. ■ Th 
and were matched a d 
miles and tfiSn, meet 
force, they were done* 1 
were shot in succession 
was made to see the o 
til tho last was finallj 
this, «toed a Spanish Cl 
presented Captain Cl 
gold watch and Gencrl 
tionod him 
Ports, 
x.Three or four lcade 

working into the jung 
fortes hi their backs, 
“«ally wrecked the Cu 
there wore nb others tc 
bloddy footsteps. The 
ed him and thirsted fo 
man, who was about t 
been ■ laid and failed . ar 
dior of fortune serving 
bans as sergeant came 

, Was known only as H 
Also information about 
< as he was a fightei 

were asked. Ho asked 
men to go 
men whose courage he 
Cd. . During an afterno, 
ed nine miles to the h 
friendly to the cause, 
them that Christo’s D. 
a mile away on an ab 
Plantation. He had 
that morning to carry 
“ ™arching through tl 
or three days before m 
bad been poisoned 1 

The peon sal 
“irty men were blind 

and of the othei

with pi

with h
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« their ewoItonDhaodsheir musketa ,or be trusted, he was sent to the Cuban

І іЩШШШШШШЩ «В,
* tioned by him, and he wnnrtjv? ti, . J}68 ^ the way to the sugar plan- * head and become dangerous." The nffirnr’ , F° up*
• officer in sullen spirits Tbe^ebtis ta^I0n and fell upon the Devils and IIE STARTS IN TO GET CUL- * "ot course not." attic M> Bow^r wn^8 WBf 4° 4bo "Comc on, Jim" said one of

passed the plantation that night Md ® a wlpeout' °nly ten TIVATION. . ‘.‘Then «bat's he doing up stairs arms and ЬопйіадЬіГьогіТ „ men as he seited the drunkard by the
[Ahmif months before the W№4 lnt° »»bush on the road te T* >- -W 'ba! ba> baf ha! whoop! stoop! dating, but after the ^rb/Г a™ a"d puIled at him. “It may be

smmbS.ш « .w 'jsssast’àssiüisl“s й""“"...... . . . . . . . ssjüîjssv*' w°”" айдийава,гь"h- «sxxzr*“ - ь“*
н..~«»rara?4їйsyrMrs&essa»«a?йькглa J&y;x-r»">»ш«*.„«,„„ралуяй^xsër-лwen of a prison and оп1У by an orderly, made his appear- also told that he must die within an *J*2U£ and do not fished to ?ay 8 80 } must believe you Hark [door to pass out and assure the non. їтшЕ*°и3к an<? after making a few

sus.s:jk&ада» a 4f. у£ т~ Ч-% в.™,, wbs.ï£SS яакв.^ - * -buUyish, but he was said to be the v Hlnea had sketched out a plan to to bluster, but it was a lamentable 'Thet of lt?” s° much in a quarter of an hour of blood would *ccur The* ь Т^00 b ocks further
bravest man in Spain. he followed in case of capture, and fallure. He had seen dozens of cap- Wb/- nothinS. of course, but when that it could be heard clear down jhad melted awav when Mr Bow^r th^nîvMi® “ro*s a Rung of boys

GeneraV Way 1er wanted a man at- now it was put into effect. Not. one!tured Cubans stand boldly up to be he'sh^.irt 1?gy as you are- ?ta,rs- Mrs.Bowser took a glance descended. Ho walked straight im to ment ifШЄ °f 41,0 street, but in a mo-
te&Ws own heart. He"wanted a man-of tbs tire spoke to the Captain. He-sh°t to death by his order, but the »lt?$2£dn4 thmk of foolinK around ,ro“ a front window and saw that Mrs. Bowser and hovered ovef fS- a SS* УЛ3 surrounded and the 
Who.-wetid lead a small command tried:bluffs ahd threats!!; He Presence of the grim spectei Lnnervf *oh hs v bad stopped in front |long minute.before he could speak “L Г°* was sh°uting :
against the Cubans in rebelUon and w°"1.d- he declared. Be recaptured e*1 him. He cried like a child. He have i-ÂÏÏ І *кУ.аП<1 logy‘ am 17 1 ?l tho house. Then she climbed to (Then his enunciation Svas ridrfcct £s have e get round here and we ll
kill every man as fast as come to. within the hour, and he promised stated that he had $30 000 in bank + k° ,roafh®d that stage where I am the attic to give Mr. Bowser a word ho said : v ■- „?*- Ct as have more fun thim a bar’l of mon-
He so arranged matters that Christo that every one of the five should at Havana, and every cent should go wh^ls-i aS ,a haystack on of caution. She found him with coat "Woman, this is your seventeenth nff! ♦ W»' Я??”’ young feller, where
came out as a captain and was glv- roast before a slow fire. With his to the Cuban cause if his life was tlrt w Tbank ^"u for your flat- yost and collar off and tho sweat attempt to assassinate me in thehÜâï d thls Parrot?
en a hundred men. They were known a™8 tied behind his back and a pParL>d- He offered to lead a Spanish ».*v Tf ®owser. standing out of his forehead, and ho five years. " -n--, dldu t steal him," replied Hum
as Christo’s Devils. Any Cubans pard on tetch si* of him ho was force into a trap. He oven offered to ,know p dldn't mean to hurt greeted her entrance with : "Yes?" she replied Py' , 1 ™ carrying him to a woman
who took up arms and fought from hustled into the jungle and not a turn rebel and fight for the cause Lr! іл!"?8' 1 lMt meant that you “H,p! hip! Hop-hip-hop-hip-hipt “You were bound " and determined ••iw+StfefitV
the canebreaks will tell you that word uttered in reply. After half an When tho rope was n n , v Гг оГь.н .иі “ >‘ou uéed to be. Ma-ryl Ma-ry! Ma-ry, Sami Sam i to have my voiœ remain bkT t^ thaf vnf, «f1, ‘T- ,^ny one can **
these devils were more dreaded than hour had passed the Captain resort- screamed a Jd , w“ Prepared he “ y«u had tried roller skating twen- Sam !” sounds of an old file rir»!n that you stole him.”
five times their number of regular ®d to Promises. If they would let and licked the feoÜof fhd grovol?d дцесе sa * would hav0 made a “Do you know that people are c°al scuttle and you gathered that rot'011™ & llar!” shouted the par-
troops. Now and then when the r<* btogo they would pay each one a charge of the execution HisT„"wa ? * - st°Ppiri8 * front of the house?" s^e mob and sent fo/the^^ that Г°4‘
gulars captured a bunch of prisoners dollars. He finally raised ice was ào diSbs ^is coward- "Well?"
they spared a few lives. That is, !" °% to a thousand dollars a- ! turned awav Christe h ^ u many r»™,-------- _________ ________ ____________^ . ' "To-rtorrd
they sent a few rebels to prison to flece- On top of that he would agree -bully and brkevert nn*h ! bC?" ,a 
die ,of fevers. When the Devils made *° resign his commission and go' his life and W! „..jf a leader all
a Capture be it two men or twenty, bom® to Spain. Still no reply. Corn, , tation He wts in terror ^ Г!":
they were shot or cut down without “* to the cabin of a man who'could 1 and died whiniSv f dcath
mercy. - - . , ; m j-,-------- ■■ - _________ _________“'F лко a dog.

On one occasion, after twelve Cu- .........
bans had held a sugar house against * •••••••• • ...........................
ninety Devils for two days, and were * 
still having the best of it, Captain *
Christo came forward under a flag of • 
truce .and asked for their surrender. *
He didn't demand it, but asked fcr 
It on the ground that it was

ping Edward 
s, will be sent 
kr sending to
I subscription
H making the 7

I CAPTAIN CHRISTO ter, and a rooster it is, and do you 
jmow what I’m going to do with 
him? Im going to wring his neck 
for crowing 
ing.”

s.
e

so early in tho rnorn-By M. QUAD.

tho
* *

;pany,
John, N. В past. He had 

had been the tp’» ,

on boy .v-irtY
ear.
ek.

И

YEAR.
Cents.

: Maritime Provinces
police." The boys welcomed the words with 

a whoop, and the leader pushed some 
of them back with his elbows 
said :

“You all heard him call me a liar. 
He s got to ta(£o that back or fight. 
Nobody can call me a liar, and get 
away. He’s got to come out of that 
cage and square off.”

Too much talk!" screamed tho 
parrot.

"You boj-s hear
H®’3 sassin’ me. Some one open the 
door of the cage and pull him out bv 
the neck.

It was the fat grocer of a nearby 
store who saved the situation. He 
sauntered out to the crowd and 
said :

" If you hoodlums don’t skip I’ll 
whistle for the police."

"But that Parrot called me a liar "• 
protested the leader of the gang.

"That makes no difference. Tho boy 
has a right to carry a parrot along 
the street, and if you interfere with 
him I’ll see that the police get hold 
of you.- Clear off with you!"

The gang cleared and the fat gro-

1

...... separate—separate,-
You consult your lawyer—І consult 
mine. The dead lino had been reach
ed. Good-night Mrs. Bowser. I go 
to the library tip look over some pa
pers. ’ ' f- -

"Mrs.Bowser went to ЬеЙ and two 
hours later when, bp came upstairs 
she heard him gfiowl to httnsclf:

Hang Professor Zangwillyi if h0 
comes into the office to-morrow I’ll 
punch his head."

w wo
and
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I never fought a duel, and I think I 
should like to try one for a. novelty, 

avo you receded from your position 
the bullfrog question yet?’

Suh, Colonel-Bupker never re-
COLONEL BUNKER * him, don't you ?on\ *

9snr.ILJJ. m cedes,' *

і ЩЩ ij °L
* MAN‘ "• ' 3 & » - * J Co’onel. “that he wm k queer min°

і 4 Wé üMnext1 тогеЦЄС The choirë 

“During my first term in tho Sen- ? hoTrcstr®d ,'yl‘h hfm. and may 
ate of. my native" State, as I may *uh>.« be^idn’t appear
have told you,” said Colonel Bunk- his hanfi=OUDs wltb ^ ‘Pitchfork in 
er, after disposing of his cocktail, ‘T Гп*d aecmed to bo highly 
introduced a bill making it a penal ; <- n. "
offense for any person encouraging j..., „„;■/?*?vs , d bim that no 
the bullfrog to bellow. I had stud-‘ CQ|! ,take, P!ceL wlth such wea
led the reptile and proved to my sa- gentlemen 4 , ono1 Bunker was a
tisfaction that he was quiet and do- gentle“ jXpC1.e(l *° moot * 
cile, unless encouraged to the con- weamin* a Fcntlofnan’s
trary. I made personal experiments, he , ^° еиог Eaid that as
Standing beside a bayou where there ery busy man it must be

зі? *аГ“48 tL ib4k№t r їїГгїрЛ ot “d say what you star- -x t ftee!8 began tteliow1 № tea! "огоаУЦ’8 TSkJbî LУ°“ 4rlcd 44 8^ H,P’ 8"‘

bu!lfreg0aTth!7üT°warXmefdta! ^ “°* WlSh 4° 60 with such * jar tffi* yo°u shook tee der^hlt^s0" 80^“^ Ca™t7o!

him. *' was aimed at «What did. tec fellow do a few days ten minute’“d W“ unconacious for l°*°* your voice a litUe?”

“In the State school of Natural %ad, suh, but you won’t fcre- “During which time you took ad вєу™°* «ЬУ 4н® f°u.rtce!) horna of the

sraгірйгїсйЛ! гіzszsjsEbvr"--'Ur
“ °rd” œrrixs’- їейаийвг 

rsm RyrtrK -їуай'гйї'гл ixz ** - — *«intervals to fill his lungs with air, ^"“lenting with hens’ toes and our Md found аУ$“ bill misstoc^ am- h«l» P °,f,,your volco to cultivate It,
He cited instanefes where frogs had  ̂ ^PPed my mind. I have found “t going totheatUc/or ateletfe % Z°S f ,
had their mouths tied up so that *ba* fJJr all useful purposes a three- oxerefse however I am walking tn fe«7 h*VmK°4 4o,dp luat 43 the Pro-
they couldn’t bellow, and in every îoed bon is just as good as a fIvt anri 7r'nmTh„ nffl7 teL, 4?ld me- . I want a voice that

_ —-------- ------------------------- - ease they had exploded within twclv! ; *oed- Breeders should work to rt- and thlt ?s ^ouite“ ^ g ’ fff bo heard all over a hall holding

and when the Cuban™ ap~are” ali S 4oc4”r’ vand be «t w’th th.s time? Upon my word, know why I didn’t go in and cultiv- He ought to be “ ЬЛ8У‘
but ope were shot down *** by teferrmg to Bunker s Bull- s h, it was a common ax, such asiate my voice for public speaking and to-night ” ° аП “У11101

At another° tfmp he'surrounded six- ft. Æ ,lpa ly ^aracier.zcd^ me ~сЬоррег8 use, and he gleefully reading. He said I had no voie! for S 
teen Cubans in a thicket Tbev had -І!6*ilaS^*°L4!]Є.Dodos- aad 1 boasted that he, would decapitate me . song, but that as a reader, lecturer 
sent out a scout, and this scout had >Ьоїь?*І« r^orted by sending Mm a at_^e. . Hrat swing. The seconds j or speaker I would make a great suc- 
falleb Into Christo’s hands. He re- acceptcd rpght off the ^"Stled with him. and after a long cess. I have often been asked to
fused to give any information until іГЄЄ1’: but when I appeared the next a (fument he shouldered his weapon read in public, you know.” 
his feet were touted in a cLSire ter « І н® TaS V t\fce ”en’ A,7 !ëter !®,d and 4hon and there I "And you are going Up to the attic
and he was otherwise tortured^? an Г мfT Л®! wfth Hm W° £*,7 П°, ™ОГО to do "l am’ For five dollars he gave
hour. Acting on his information te» ef. 4116 duel would have-to be put with him. He hqld a chair in the col- me some instructions to follow, and
thicket' was surreund^ TT was a te» nLÜrdH? . ,7  ̂ lefT‘ вуЬ’ but he was no Fontleman. to cultivate it."
capital place f6r defense. Christ! obii^dt^n ’̂it і 1 9olone,! В.иП!ЄГ Interest in my bill began to wane, , I am going to follow them. The
had only forty-five men with him at WteteLr Jbîît 41 14 . W 60 de" and in ordor to revive it I had a ,lrst thing, as we all know, is to get
the time, and the Cubans could have nn/глІГіl,grasshopper re- çommittee appointed and went with a proper enunciation.
stood him off for a week. When the Wm ^ J.me to-enable them to the nearest frog pond. I "Why can’t we have tho Sylvesters
rebels had kil.od five of his men and recite dT8fteЛ ® f°°d tee. best- then satisfied them that the frog’was °v°r and play a few games of cards?"
suffered no less themselves Christo ^ ?ікп14ї ,^nd a «IP'ct and -respçctttele member of the askcd Mrs. Bowser, as a sigh escaped
rdüôrted to a flag of truer. He ргсь -SrtwJ1?  ̂“чь i° k*y* p°^g commun t^mfless driven to the wall. her.
mteed that 'if surrender was made to ,urther to do with the man, but a, He would meditate in silence for "Are the Sylvesters
parole the Cubans arid give each cmo fafuri' il—i ~—'-----•' ' ■ hours until hearing a darkey whist- games of cards of more consequence
a-jar.eg£nt_ 0f_twcflty dollars in cash. ■ lmg or a mule liraying. Then he than your husband's voice?"
All were in rags and half starved would break forth іav bellows of pro- , That -silenced her, and after ,Mr.
and ^8qme..had not jieen their homes А The invëatlgâ'tions‘ôf the coin- Bowser ad waited around for a spell
fôr S year. The promise strongly ар- mittee were made known in the pub- without receiving any answer he
pc-alefT to thfem. They surrendered ДнJE ' тГГ-Ж; Г° printB- and teori Professor Ches- passed upstairs and to the garret,
and wore marched a distance of two ♦fl U |РР»*уд9ЖуИге[1 \flj' ‘ Mr broke out again. • I paid no at- ;The cook had gone to her room, but
miles and-tlSn, meeting a Spanish'! - АЯ А ^ИСЯЦ^ШВШН|В)Щ tention to him until he called me the ,B the course of ten minutes she
force, they were-done- to dcath. They t о 7i nbUenf Г°!h ?barlat an. ^ Thon I had came down looking pale-faced and
was made to see the Others shot°un! I pulle his nose lor him on the street ^

til the last was finally reached. For ЯиИШ£ГШЯшКк “d 4t.w^»«d b.ave, dot>c your heart my dignity -, and held my position.
th1S deed a Spanish Club In Havana ЛГiVlfu *2 hc5r„tho Promptness with suh. To do so, it became neccssarv 
presented- Captain Christo with a v fferr»î-i/îla^Hanged- » He seemed to challenge and meet and wound
sold watch and General Weyler men- т ln earnest this time that two other parties,
tioned him with praise in hi, пь |Щ\^В weaS “d ПаШЄ<1 РІ84ЬІ1 « tb* “The joking ceased after that, and

PT!S- 111 Шгш П '" Amii __- things were going along all right
w^v4eC °,r four . loaders like Christo Mg ІШя / BP horiah °n 4bè fie,d' ot when the professor bobbed up again.

orkmg into the jungle with small fflffl ljBjf / detemiinc!?10 ' FT0^®"01" waa pale but He suddenly remembered that wu had
ЙЙВ at their backs, might have W ^termined; ^ ho went so fer as two duels to fight, and he
te»™5' wrecked the Cuban cause, but Ж, |№l \V Л dL7mt! he | friend to say that I would
Ьі!!П°Г T °4hera 40 ,oUow ln his rVk' ЯДШ. \ I m^s anTt »! W«® s4ati°ned fifty pected to show up on the field

fo®tRteps. The rebels dread- \ // fi”d , ap“T ,at, Л|Г84і-.Не bed Dever honah next mawning. I waited
man!Land tWrïMfor revenge. Af- —glfTF'V ,1 A Mhis life and wanted til I heard that the professor

W»S about thirty years old ww! re .1° ,lrearmB- We there and then sauntered forte.
f and iaileci an American sol- Г„ХЛ ь^ tbcn. advance 12 was there, suh. but he was

v*Ta j f°rtune serving With thr Cu- r ЛЛ.'ь Їі!! hoped to be able to with a butcher knife—the
WM®kTo^geeint came forward. This •1 1 50 tort i!art™°Vb4ime we pon 110 had used half an hour before

it £'»»«« Æ “s„S; ti I- - - - - - - —,_ _ _ _ _ I 115 &S?ïS»b'lSS ІЇ.ПТ.
»« as ,Г‘ üt wirB aufcH ^APoSyLAC* ggftÆ 'aïfflb.*srti irt£*& “«S.”*1
Cd,,.During an afternoon they marcM week later I met him ™ * challenge took precedence of the first, thrust and slash.

;d!5<&“Sh's> °“oS ja=-Md “i w> h*“i •» ~ і F™ ,г.Ч "9E °т
8ra.*î«fcrïSJB:S

that mnrnin7f had .V18lted them ” 'Tho same, si*, apd at your ser- 6PMiiL 'і°Г bomc.' the pubiiç prints, but by the advice 
In mftr/»v^n n^i.to çarry m provisions vice h • y , portion was ridiculous, suh ! of my friends I paid no heed to it.
o! tern hLng tb™,'lgb the jungles two “You are tho bullfrog man?" w 11 bad ^ee?J‘n1Tbodybut Cdonal When Colonel Bunker meets up with
had w yS hf01-0 most of the men “’I am suh ’ 8 ®unker' wh° 0,1 b's re^ment at Get- a man who wants to fight a duel
our ivv^Ti poisoned by a vine like " 'And come to think of it ty®burB and lost two hundred men with pitchforks, axes or bludgeons he
thfrjr-. peon said that fully were to fic-ht a duel T w«a +п' к e ?u* seven hundred, and who hd,d retires gracefully from the field, 
ton L?“ Wf0 blind »lth the poi- it * date s Jed bitTi Л l°Uehl twe”4rSiX dTcl8’ hc would will either be killed by a gentleman;

LL песо»1
вагу to prevent prestige. It would no- 
ver do for it to go" out that he had 
been held at bay by such a small 
forco.. They might march out with 
their guns and their flag, aad cn the 
eacred_ honor Of a Spanish soldier

Good-

THAT SKINNER BOY,2„ _ gmm
%•****#* • m
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• HE AND A PAlIROT HAVE • 
ADVENTURES. *E ■

TTH:
*a
♦

*
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‘‘Ilmnpy," said Mrs. Skinner the 
other morning, as her only eon got 
up to late breakfast.. “Mrs. Noble 
was here early this morning to see 
you.Her sister, who lives up on Jay 
street, lost her little boy about four 
weeks ago and is very lonely. Mrs. 
Noble is going-to send up her parrot 
to bo company for her. She said she 
would give you ten cents to take thj 
bird up there.”

“111 da it," eagerly exclaimed 
Humpy.

‘ 'But .you have -never- carried 
rot anywhere yet." - 

“What difference does that make ? 
Can't I walk along with a parrot in 
a cage ? Carrying a parrot hain’t 
thing like driving a cow."

"If ho should got out of the 
Mrs. Noble never could forgive you.

"How is ho to get out of the cage 
with the door fastened?"

" He can't, of course, you don’t 
want to do any fooling around. You 
rausn’t leave, the cage in a grocery 
and go off to see a tame of baseball
or anything of That kindV.’Wben 
boy of your a£e .sets out' to carry 
parrot through the streets ho is as
suming a great responsibility."

Humpy was willing to assume all 
tho responsibility, and after a 
ried breakfast he appeared at Mrs. 
Noble’s. He was

глilence to Support Plea 
Harris Sharply dues-

x
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“ Y°H CAN SEE WHAT A CROWD HAS GATHERED."УІШ№ r
л

I

» 2\з 15^
SK.*/’

Ilowed Tucker^ counsel 
large amount of corro-

a par-
V 4.

'X&klumuiatlve testimony dur- 
pspite the protest of MrJ 
governor had with ' him 
ю who sat at the trial as 
resent attorney general,
I while Mr. and Mrs. 
fits of the condemned 
pd his brother were per- 
Ithe testimony. The gov- 
re Tucker family a pri- 
! at the close of the af-

.
!»' cage

h
!

! witness was Dr. Har- 
sarly four hours he was 
both sides. An affidavit 
ters were read from him 
e had made a mistake 
ure of the instrument 

Miss Page’s wounds, 
rraigning some of the 
lestimony, notably that 
iminer Meade, who per- 
opsy on the body of the 
d in answer to ques- 
tel for Tucker that the 
lot have been made by 
і but a few minutes af- 
cted this testimony, 
ening was consumed in 
former Attorney Gen- 

'arker and James H. 
ding counsel for Tuck- 
f conclusion Governor 
I he would take the case 
ent for a day or two. 
|s set for the week be-

■
“ THE BIRD BOOKED WISE, BUT 

HAD NOTHING TO SAY."
hur-

cautioned again 
and again as to how careful he must 
be, and in order that ho might carry 
tho cage more conveniently he was 
permitted to place it upon his head.
The bird looked wide but had noth
ing to say, and had been carried two 
blocks , when Humpy, met three boys 
of his acquaintance. Of course, they 
were instantly interested, and of 
course he stopped arid lowered the 
cage to the ground to tell them that- 
ho was going to get ton cents for 
delivering Polly on Jay street.

“ I’d bo a proud boy," said one of, 
the three if I was sent anywhere with 
a parrot. I was sent with, a canary 
bird once, but ho wasn’t bigger’n a 
piece of chalk. If you keep on. Hum
py Skinner, you are going to be 
great man when you grow up.”

“He’ll be bigger’n Christopher Co- sight'.
Iumbus " added tee second boy, who " Yes, I know you have T
teoes Caded aDd had h°1CS ib bis shan’t detainyou Lt Xteute Yo^

“Christopher Columbus discovered have been° ІоІ^^Ьа? if 1

as- - *—•" °b”rv“‘ “* ?» srt™
•'But did ho carry a parrot when ha 0"Не° ir^r ’biCyou “<“‘7

гудайі*?-
way. "I want you fellers to under- and whom to lot аІппЛ-vZü bite
stand that it hain’t every boy who good boy and when T V “ аг° аis trusted with a parrot. He’s got ^ЬІгТі’іГіоокAhrLS ® t°UCh®d 
to be brave and loyal and trustwbr- and see if I can’t fihri S 
thy, ’Sposen I was the kind of boy just open thT 
that would get up a fight between and____"

“Why don’t one of these hnv« him and a eat?. ’Sposen I’d let a dog) “Hands off!"
°~r# OI tnese D°ys go come along and jump at hîni? 'Sdo- 1“If !haPt nmrnJ qUeriod anothcr- a=n I’d let you fellers jab at his cy£

. th„ hutV kf°ps "P “O one one With a piece of wire?"
* Msht " W 1 8® an h0ur’B sleep “Cut it out!” screamed the parrot

„ , „ - as he flopped his wings,
jr Dick' Dick ,C°sm°' Cosmo! Dick ! They were his first words, and tho 
Hv thfLkfo nDan 3?anl ca“e boys gave a jump away from the

bell rnttrr « j^lr B°wscr just as the cage. Just then a woman, two men 
it to tefri »Ddn ifrS' °WSer answered and two other boys came along an l 

"How lone h»»Chma)f °D 4? Bt??S- 9t°Pped to sœ what was up. One of 
wav?° V*.=L5 Я bu™ actlnF this the men had been drinking and was 
dodged mto^h7h7,° °fflCCr as be ready to quarrel As soon as he 

"Do vôu ml! M ‘ „ saw tho bird he loudly demanded:
"Yes n! “a ,, :. “ow9er7 "Now, teen. who does this ’ere

W out iLTh 7iluthB-Va ГОаГ' rooster belong to. and what’s he do
ing out live a mad bull. Has tee ing here?"
the asvtem ^trand °rd°red bim 40 “Please, sir. but it’s a parrot, and

■■AwiiT T', A , te Im oarrying it up on Jay street,"
, inwy A-way I A-way I Heave replied Humpy.
ho. Heave ho! Heave ho!" ishouted "Don't toll me it's a carrot vmmir 
the voice culUvalor in the attic man, I’m not So blind that I can’t
Bowser wfte »n t 4 Said tell a rooster when Г see one."
cal un "»nd 7 dlfll4y sh0<:ould “ot course it’s a parrot," L

..L“p- and h= ia not crazy." od tho woman. "Before I lost mv
hurting 'v^,UrmfJ”Uld l aGki "'‘‘boot fortune I used to have fifty of them FOOTBALL IN SWEDEN.
ЛїХТ h0W l0ng heS uttle* boy1" b0USC‘ I4'8 а fine bird- ,Fred а Grimsby football

"He is perfectly sober, sir." "'Піеп T'm . , T„„ p’ayer: ha3 besu engaged to teacl. tee
You'^sm 'sce^what'oürewd has^athl wom^as^™^ sa?d fsffrSl

cer helped Humpy to elevate the cage 
to his head and then said:

" Go right along and attend to 
your business. If you meet another 
gang turn back or dodge ’

“ So long, old man,’’ c 
parrot as Humpy walked 
hoped that their troubles were over 

He was within three blocks of Jay 
street when a woman who was stan- 
ding in her door beckoned to him; 
As he reached the steps she came 
down and said

’’What a strange thing. I was just 
going to a bird store to touch a 
parrot when here you come right to 
my door. “ "

J »еЛ°4 to -hurry along ma’am ’’ " 
replied Humpy as he looked around 
to see if there wore

em.”
called the
away and

and a few
a

any boys inkDTATO !
PPER.
PROOF. were shot in succession.

IГt.r----

p a sound one. Intro 
pnths later its blight 
Ltest sensation, result- 
|. being paid, and $250 my purso 

a cent. I’ll 
door very- carefully

і“ HAS IT COME AT LAST, 
MA’AM ? ”

I Massey sold 14 lbs. of 
Incredulous; yet three 
]r £1.400 ($7000) for 14 
. 19th, 1904. 
ought the record price, 

seed tubers.”—Rural

ado is repeating on 
ing the record prices 
[ Connolly, Fishers, N. 
th last, to Mr. F. S. 
tt-eat many sales of 30 , ^ 
Experimental Farms, { 
be history of the truly

called tee parrot, but 
the woman paid no attention to him 
She opened the door and thrust in 
her hand to smooth his plumage 
when ho grabbed her thumb. ’ 
screamed and drew back and out 
came the bird. Before Humpy could 
seize him he let go of the thumb and 
flew into the nearest tree, and as the 
boy rlanced up and down and tho 
woman held her thumb and cried 
over the bite Polly plumed her wings 
for a flight and cried out :

"Nobody works but father! I’m oil 
the perch." yr

sent a 
bo ex-

:un- She
was

a armed
same wea-i

-
and he 
both of 

as well aseugh to plant all the 
lant now, next year

that year. Crops of

JAPAN’S ROYAL BOX.

It is proposed that an "Imperial 
Box,’ for the accommodation of the 
Mikado, shall be constructed in the 
permanent wrestling bonso which is 
to be built ip Токіо.

Send forn Canada.
Id, extracts 81 papers. '

aaswer-

ville, Ont.
He

’
on on to imbibe other cocktails."
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may say to the touch, Thou alone shalt 
guide me!

It -la well to be' always on guard 
against tendencies to exclusion, for 
though they have their proper use,’ they 
are apt to lead us astray, as a,Il the 
attempts of asceticism prove. The ob
ject of asceticism is the sublimation of 
human nature, but the inevitable re
sult of it is degeneration." It produces 
an artificial and morbid existence, 
which obstructs the harmonious ad
justment’ of life to such a degree that 
in the end the practice is engulfed in 
its own consequences. By its fruits it 
is judged. To attempt to constitute 
science the only source whence human
ity shall draw its certitude is to at
tempt to establish an asceticism of a 
new sort, and again to undertake one 
of those famous mutilations of man's 
nature which have always brought in
firmities -upon it, and tortured it into 
aberrations and monstrosities, 
can deny that we are even now at
tainted with the consequences of this 
evil? Among the intellectual elite of 
society, they show themselves in bar
renness of life, skepticism/ the lowering 
of energy, and decrease In the Joy of 
living, and, by a vengeful reaction of 
violated nature, in a morbid straining 
after strange and unaccustomed 
sations and emotions. Denied its 
al ailment, the soul, in its ardent 
thirst, seeks for substitutes and 
counters poisons.

SERMON^ By Rev. 
Chas. Wagner. Provincial News ODESSA FACES being realized, and the immensity of its 

future conceived. Soon will these hills 
be crowned with hoists and gallows 
frames, while train load upon train load 
of ores will daily be hoisted and haul
ed to works where the thousand tricks 
of the machinist and the chemist will 
treat It for its values. All that Cobalt 
needs today Is capital, brains and con
fidence.

ВЕСЕН! DEATHS. 1
FRANK M. HUMPHREY.

■vywwv^wwwwvs A sad death occurred at Hampton 
Wednesday, when Frank Humphrey 
of the business firm of J. M. Humphrey* 
& Co., passed away. The deceased 
in his 33rd year and has been in „no, 
health for about two years. He leaves 
a wife and three young children on. 
girl and two boys. Mrs. Humphrey 1, 
a daughter of Thos. A. Peters, Deputy 
Commissioner of Agriculture 

Mr Humphrey was the eldest son of 
J. M. Humphrey and is survived hv 
four brothers, C. Percy, Ralph J., Guy 
and John, and one sister, Miss Edith 

The deceased was a prominent Mason 
and was secretary of the Hampton 
school trustees. He took great interest 
in the proposed introduction of the 
consolidated schools in Hampton 
his loss will be greatly felt 
community.

Mr. Humphrey had

. (Copyright by McClure, Phillips & Co.) j of things; the substance of things 
Prove all things; hold fast that eludes them. Even through phenomena

which she analyzed and can reproduce 
at will, science is able to give no posi
tive information as to the nature of 
either matter or force, the two things 

We have a saying, “Who listens t« . v would seem, most evident and most 
but one bell, hears but one sound;” tangible, and which even has a place in

the domain of metaphysics; while the 
things belonging to the realm of phy
sics, which seem simplest to the mas
ses, as light and heat, become, from 
the scientific standpoint, mysteries, so 
that we laboriously, arrive at the con
clusion that we do not know anything, 
and that what is evidence to a common 
mortal is Enigma to the man of 
SCienCe. ;
. Let us go on and upward, by degrees, 
to the threshold of life. Where is the 
step from inorganic to organic nature? 
Let us have some example, even the 
simplest, attested by the evidence of 
scientific research, of how a cell origin
ates and why. But this the specialists 
in the subject tell ùs they do not know. 
Life, even the lowest vegetable life, is 
at a height to wjilch they have not yet 
attained; no ray of scientific light has 
penetrated its mysterious laboratory. 
Yet this great unknown thing is at the 
bottom of all the natural sciences • from 
vegetable physiology to the physiology 
of man.

rW»V ♦

іwhich is good.—I Thes. v:21.
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We walk by faith, not by sight.— 

II Cor. v:7.
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EULOGY FOR THESACKVILLB, N. B., June 6.—Stew
art ■ Crossman had a ІConditions There Are As

suming Menaceing Attitude
Sacnarrow escape 

from death, while loading deals atWest 
Sackvtlle bn Saturday. A large pile 
of deals toppled over on him. He

The fact is incontestable, but I pity 
the man condemned to listen simultane
ously to two bells that clash, without 
feeling any too sure—so true does each 
tone seem—whicn summons he ought 
to obey.

RHODES SCHOLARS
was

unconscious when extricated from his 
perilous position, and is still in 
critical condition.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Best are rejoic
ing on the arrival of a daughter.

Senator and Mrs. Wood have 
to Ottawa.

SACK VILLE,/ 
death of Amos ] 
land occurred r 
tended illness. ]
old.

" Mr. and Mrs. ( 
die Saokville. nr 
lations upon an 
household.

Young People's 
ful and pleasant 
parlor on ' Wed; 
pleasing 
The orchestra ga' 
tlons. A reàdln; 
Miss L. Harrison 
ed. F. L. Estnb 
lected reading, 
served at the da;

The annual roll 
ville Baptist Chu 
June 20th. Rev 
of Amherst, Coll 
and Thomas o£ D 
ed to assist at th

"Varsity" Praises Colonials, bat Prints 
Sharp Criticism of American Rhodes 

Representatives.

a very

Nevertheless, this is the present 
situation of every candid man who 
would not disregard any source of in
formation which might lead to peace 
of soul and certitude of mind. On the 
one hand, he hears voices saying that 
science1 is the pathway to truth; from 
the other comes a no less insistent cry; 
“Have a care! Science promises what 
she cannot fulfil; for truth look to 
faith!” “Observe, handle, measure, 
weigh, admit nothing but what is 
proved scientifically,” is the watchword 
of the first camp. “Do not seek to 
know too much, or scrutinize facts too 
cl isely; you will lose peace of heart 
without gaining peace of mind. There 
is a revealed truth, and Its guardian- 

~Ahlj#' is In our hands. It has endured 
from the old; It sufficed your fathers; 
accept it with confidence and find 
peace!”—this is the admonition of the 
second. Those who champion science 
exclusively disparage faith a super
stitious weakness unworthy of vigorous 
minds; while those whose champion
ship is exclusively for faith, speak of 
science as a vainglorious if not impious 
undertaking. Flatter contradiction 
and more radical exclusion, would be 
hard to find; and In view of so marked 
a contrast It would seem as if there 
were nothing to do but choose. One or 
the other!—apparently the dilemma re
solves Itself. But, alaй 'it Is not so, for 
he who would preserve his whole birth
right as man following out all the lead
ings of his nature, finds himself equally 
sensible of the attractions and the 
legitimacy of the attractions of these 
two tendencies. His choice would be 
to follow both; not separately and al
ternately—keeping them apart from 
each other, in different spheres of his 
inner life—but, on the contrary, together 
that, through association of his efforts 
to" the two directions, he might the 
better accomplish his task.

If. lrr an honest attempt, so far as in 
us lies, to turn away from all our pre
judices and preconceptions, we should 
look for truth alone, listening to the cry 
of all the needs and aspirations within 
us, and trying to satisfy them, per
haps we should find that between two 
realms so profoundly human as the 
realm of science and the realm of faith 
there is less discrepancy and more 
connection than we had supposed.

gone

Miss Borden of Moncton is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. W. S. Black.

Mr» Chas. Stockton of St. John Is 
the guest of her brother, Alfred Ayer, 
Middle. Sackvilie.

Midgric Baptist-Church held their

Who

and 
In that

LONDON, June 5,—An article in the 
current number of the ’Varsity is full 
of eulogy for the Rhodes scholars, hut 
intimates that its praise must be taken 
as specially in connection with the col
onials, for the Americans cannot re
ceive such laudations, as they started 
an “American Club,” an action "ill- 
advised ahd cliquish,” and which is 
strongly opposed by the majority of 
other Rhodesians.

in The Lower House many friends
both in this city and throughout 
province. As a traveller his genial 
position won the regard of all 

The funeral will be held in Hampton 
at 2.30 on Thursday afternoon.

the, - ■ .. . an
nual roll call on Wednesday. Rev. B. 
H. Thomas of Dorchester, and Rev. Mr. 
Cummings of Amherst were the speak
ers for the occasion.

Mrs. Curtis, wife of Rev. Dr. Curtis, 
superintendent of schools for St. Johns, 
Nfid., has returned to her home, after 
spending some days here, the guest of 
Mrs. H. F. Pickard.

dljy< prd
ODESSA, June 6.—The strikers at 

this port are assuming such a men
acing attitude that the authorities are 
acutely apprehensive of the repetition 
of the appalling conflagration of last 
June. The Russia* shipping com
panies having announced their inten
tion to immediately import two thou
sand seamen from the Baltic ports, 
the lbcal firemen who 
threaten to retaliate by blowing up the 
steamers and burning the port. Strong 
military guards were placed today on 
board all vessels laid up here. Fifteen 
hundred Infantry with .machine guns 
are stationed at the harbor and in its 
vicinity.

The strike, which is declared to be 
purely political, has paralyzed naviga
tion of the Black Sea.

ST. PETERSBURG, June t.-A new 
cloud is looming up In the govern
ment’s horizon in serious unrest among 
the troops, the ■ only stay of the ad
ministration in

sen-
natur-

MAJOR ALEX. TEMPLETON.

The death of Major Alex.
Pleton, of Chatham, took place 
day afternoon.

Major Templeton, son of [ne lat9 
William Templeton, was born at Edin
burgh about 76 years ago. As a mem
ber of the 49th Regiment of the British 
army, he was with Lord Raglan at the 
battle of Alma. He also was engaged 
at the battle of Inkerman, when the 
Russians a tacked the British camp, in 

skirmishes during 
that war. Major Templeton received а І 
bullet wound in the forehead, but re
covered. He served five years in the 
West Indies. About the time of the 
civil war Major Templeton was sent to 
New Brunswick by the British govern
ment to drill the militia, and during 
the Fenian raid took a prominent part 
in the defense of the Dominion, 
many years of active service he settled 
in Chatham, where he was for eleven 
years superintendent of the Northum
berland county alms house.

The deceased was married twice, and 
leaves a widow, a son, who lives in 
Boston, and a daughter in New York, 
and a brother, John Templeton, who 
served twenty-one years in thé Brit
ish army.

єн-
s. Tem- 

Mon-As to the masses, superficially ac
quainted with scientific and Intellectual

In this night, complete enough ai- !!5ч1,?г41е8^у that everything
ready, the darkness deepens as the / . 0 certain - privileged persons,
phenomena grow complicated, and or- ,, °m ey suppose to be the lncarna- 
gans and functions become further , ? omniscience, and perceiving 
differentiated. With animal life, the -8e p®?pl* reject and deny what- 
nervous system appears, and with it г сап.^°Т Л® seen or touched, they 
irritability, sensation and the motor . Bsa ®d by a natural-enough temp- 
reactions of the being upon its sur- _to which many of them sur
roundings. What is the vegetable cell? „Re°ounÇe hope of a morrow, it 
Mystery. But what is the nerve cell? „,У ' n lv® *®r to<Ia.y; seek pleasure, 
Mystery more profound. Its most ele- .y c03t' And 30 the lower appetites 
mental property, sensibility, far from w - , er®a'
admitting of explanation, defies defln- ,d be wrong, in enumerating
ition itself. And this takes us no fur- "ï8® extreme cases, to pass over a 
ther than the humblest beginnings of if, "І , and yery Interesting state of 
animal life. When we come to the fr°n> which we might well take
brain, not yet that of man, but, for a"fngr’ Ther® ar® numbers of men 
instance, of one of the quadrupeds, h„..,g ouf contemporaries, whose 
science can only grope about. .. . 0 Ivlng with only reason for

Yet these obscurities are as the mid- *f”de fas given them a certain
day clearness in comparison with those h , y’ a aor* °* languor of the whole 
which appear with human life. We whff’ , a s°rt which shows itself 
know what metals are found in the sun p - r numanity is tortured on the
or in Sirius, but our scientific resources t ™ 8.ean bed of some exclusive sys-
do riot permit us to observe the work- , t’h ®s® m„en approach everything
ings of the human brain; and in study- fl, °f scl,entlflc analysis, and
ing the material part of man, with the . . 8 analysis is inapplicable,
aid of all the highly perfected instru- ffd '“®nt’y ®an discover nothing,
ments of modern science, we are not ж У ,fff f!de *hat there la nothing to
able to discover that he has a thought, r,.hea ' The beart. with its infinite
an emotion or a sensation. The eye w,th sentiment; the conscience,
sees, but science cannot establish the thflt 8,scrUbles; aU the elusive poesy 
fact. We know it of ourselves, by In- th,™“e®.th® ®s3ence and fragrance 
temal observation-, as we know that nf r„0lIf8’ *hey banish from the world
we exist, but. science Is not equipped Ьееапя» «‘,,?ілВ°Л’ whlch ls called cold,
to demonstrate it There are a good and f‘îf own domaln 11 Mils
many men who suppose that from ac- jfoys; ae does every misdirected
qriaintance with cerebral topography, but rlefftfla'08 » mlstress' obeye'l 
the localization of functions, the minute 8t®d’ Au the legitimate in-

. . photography apd the micrography of sarrifWrt f.-, 8®n‘lmenta that have been
An ardent curiosity awakens in man the various parts of the brain certain AT* ,,11 hav® turned into griefs,

at the very beginning of his conscious scientists have come to know’ it as a P.„ reality 3®®ms за<3, dull, a mock- 
life, and even before. Look at the watchmaker knows a watch; but noth- fr£b;, world has become a great,
child; he is an investigator always at ing ls wider from the truth. 1"'™ emptiness, and a perpetual
his task. He notices everything. Suppose a number of men thoroughly ьЛТ d^eUs s,Ient ln the depths of the
wants to touch and taste everything, versed in all the knowledge of modern the і , 4ver aU the withered flowers,
To repress this natural ardor is to ar- science, but with no notion whatever of Гіііь .J1®8 and lov«3 and illusions
rest his normal development, to work Greek, should find a Homer and say ЇТ, th® great sadness
against his good—even against the among themselves, "Let us’see what Vrîfi. 
power which has willed that we should there is in this volume ” They would ' 8 regret does 
be what we are. What his curiosity count, measure and compare the letters, 
wants is encouragement, and in time it submit the pages to various chemical 
will become that noble thirst for know- and mechanical tests and so collect a 
ledge which is the torment of the best multitude of acute observations and 
of mankind. Out of this eagerness and Ingenious conjectures. But after all 
this activity, science is bom. Let us their labor, what would they know of 
try to ascertain its role and Its place. Homer? In the matter of. colpr and 

Science consists in the explanation form, the combinations of letters the 
and classification of all knowable facts composition and consistency of thé ink 
and phenomena. At once it is neces- and paper, the riumber of accents, 
sary to establish a distinction here; the verses and pages, they could set forth 
classification is, as yet, infinitely more a great array of facts hitherto unsus- 
extensive than the explanation. A mul- pected; but of Homer they would know 
tit.ude of facts, which up to the pre- nothing whatever. All this world of 
sent time, have resisted all analysis, thought and feeling and artistic beauty 
belong, none the less, to the realm of would remain for them a sealed book 
science. She catalogues them, and This is a picture of what experimental 
even makes use of them, without un- physiology achieves with man when 
derstanding them. And this is very confined to. Its own observations 
natural; for, the field of science being Everybody who has given any serious 
nil the knowable, it contains many un- attention to these questions knows that 
explored provinces, whfch must be the between physiology the study of the 
subject of the experiment and research outer man—man subject to the laws of 
of the future. No one has as yet set the senses and of the physical organ- 
foot in them; and no doubt there are Ism behind them—and psychology the 
regions whose existence is not even study of the phenomena of the inner 
suspected; -while along the well-known ; man, there is 
and beaten paths we find many a dark і yet has 
cranny1 filled with doubt and question.

In spite of all this, the ground con
quered is considerable. Comparing it _
with; the limitations of human power, .. , a truce to this. Let us suppose 
Ye may even say that the work of . at ®Fvnce 13 able to establish her 
scientific research and discovery has as®’the intellect; that she has fathom- 
attained gigantic proportions. All the ®d and thoroughly investigated It, and 
material conditions of human life have Hbovya lts relations to the functions of 
been transformed, and the conditions , bra*n> and that—a further conces- 
of thought have undergone profound 8,?nl. fnd one Qu|te as important—of 
modifications. We operate with other * a11 things comprehensible In the uni- 
forces than did the ancients; the world verse> nothing has escaped her. Here 
of our fathers is no longer our world. 3 science ln full possession of the organ 

Each one of the conquests fef science wttMnand of a11 the knowledge 
-Whose total does the greater honor edth‘“ *fa8C°P®; haa 3h® now exhaust- 
tp humanity, and ought to increase t,nature? By no means, 
our security and our power for good— thlnB._ ^»h,lhe,v,acqualntance of those 
has béen the fruit of long and patent wlthln th®
research, and many of them Have been 
made at the cost of blood. Thanks to 
so much devotion and sacrifice on the 
part of men Who, In general, have 
reaped little benefit from it themlseves, 
we posses advantages that we cannot 
retail without feelings of gratitude.

The marvellous results that have "What are the inevitable conclusions 
come from the efforts of these men to be drawn from all this? It seeiris to 
have gained for science universal ad- m® tbat we have a right to sum up the 
miration. Even its detractors do it situation thus: Science has its own 
homage, and homage the more to be i domaln, and this domain has been 
prized in that it is involuntary. They Partially explored. Although the ac- 
speak ill of it while availing' them- cumulation of scientific knowledge is 
■elves of Its benefits. These facts are already prodigious, and beyond the 
general, evident, and not to be de- Power of any one intellect to acquire 
predated. this is only the beginning of the anv

And yet, does this splendid situation Quest of the scientific world. But this 
Of science Justify the claim—put forth world .Itself is only a part of another 
by some of its champions—that it must world, to which man has within him 
be from henceforth man’s sole law the possibilties of entrance. Let us 
and his sole source of knowledge? Have Iasten this in our thoughts by a com- 
we within our power no other means parison. 
of arriving at truth, than scientific ex
periment, and—to push the matter
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AND UNDERMINING HEALTH BY 
USELESS WORRY—NEW VITAL

ITY OBTAINED BY USING

*
HAVELOCK, N. B., June 6.—James 

в. Gulon a respected and well-to-do 
farmer of Havelock, lies critically ill 
at his home, under the care of Dr. 
Flemming of Petiteodiac, Dr.

°f S“Sfex waa called ln con
sultation on Friday, and the case of 
thrombosis was pronounced hopeless. 
Alonzo H., of the marine department, 
Ottawa, arrived at his father’s bedside 
on-Saturday. Mr. Guion Is nearly 70 
and up to a month ago enjoyed first 
class health.

Mrs. Mary c. Ryder, at the advanced 
as® 83 years, died at her son’s home 
on Friday morning and was Interred 
in Canaan yesterday. Herman Ryder 
moved from here to Steves Setttlement 
a few months ago.

Titus Hicks of Hillsville, was show- 
mg his sorrel filly to many. admirers 
on Saturday. The colt is one year old 
and stands 14)4 hands high, girt»4 ft. 
10 inches, and weighs 725 lbs. The sire 
of the cold is the well known Dracula, 
owned by the Sussex and Studholm 
Agricultural Society.
Sandy Morris.
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Brain and nerve-force is squandered 
In a way which would be utterly con
demned in the use of money, 
what .value is money as compared with 
health ?

case of an open rup
ture with parliament, evidence of 
which is being received 
quarters.

After
from many 

In addition to the Kursk 
troubles, which, ln spite of the official
disclaimer that they are of a political By useless fretting and worrk, by 
character, are known to have been overwork, and by neglecting 
fomented by revolutionists, there - lei 
open fomentation among the garrison 
at Odessa, while the Cossacks at Ros- 
toff-on-Don and elsewhere are mutter
ing because of the long time they have 
been absent from their homes. In ad
dition It Is learned that the new re- 
cruite, Instead of revivifying the loy
alty of the army, have- Infected the 
ranks still further with the revolu
tionary virus which is 
among the peasantry.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 6,- TlvV 
lower house of parliament was again 
occupied today in discussion of the all- 
important agrarian problem, though 
the greater portion of the session 
taken up with the debate

And of

to take
proper nourishment, rest and sleep, 
strength and vitality are frittered away 
and no reserve force is left to with
stand the attack of disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nbrve Food Is valued be
cause it actually Increases the amount 
of nerve force in the body, overcomes 
the symptoms arising from exhausted 
nerves, ' and gives that strength and 
confidence in "mind arid body Which is 
necessary to success in life.

Nervous headache, brain fag, inability 
to concentrate the mind, loss of sleep, 
irritability, nervousness and despond
ency- are. among the indications of ex
hausted nerve force. These are the 
warnings which suggest the necessity 
of such help as is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mr. Richard A. Gregory, Aberdeen 
street, Fredericton, N. B., states: 
was nervous as a result of overwork 
and anxiety, and felt that my health 
was very much run down. I also suf
fered a great deal with headaches and 
dizzy spells. I obtained a box of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and can now say 
that my nervous symptom has been 
very much toned up, my appetite has 
been Improved, the headaches and 
dizzy spells have gone, and I feel bet
ter and stronger in every way.”

If you would be healthy, happy and 
successful, test this great food cure, 50 
cents a brix, at an dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

MRS. SUSAN PHINNEY.

Died, at Missoula, April 23, 1906, Mrs. 
Susan Caroline Phinney, oldest daugh
ter of the late William Olive and Aus- 
tiss M. Theall and niece and adopted 
daughter of the late Robert and Caro
line Salter, all of St. John, N. B. Mrs. 
Phinney lost her husband and only 
child some years ago, and her only 
brother, Robt. S. Theall, seven months 

Two sisters survive, Mrs. N. F. 
Gray of Cherokee, Iowa, and Mrs. N. 
G. Coombs of Hamilton. Montana.

Mrs. Phinney was greatly loved by 
all who knew her for her lovely Chris
tian character. She received her edu
cation in the St. John schools and 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College of-Sack- 
vllle, N. B.—The Ravalli Republicon.

ANNIE HUTTON SNOWBALL.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 5—The 
death occurred at 7 o’clock this morn
ing at Government House after a lin
gering Illness of consumption of Annie 
Hutton,
Governor and Mrs. J. B. Snowball. 
Deceased was 21 years of age and is 
survived by -her parents, three sisters 
and two brothers. Governor Snowball 
who has been in Ontario wJU arrive 
here in the morning and the remains 
will be taken to Chatham for burial.

The mare is
so widespread

ІMilltown.X
MILLTOWN, N. B., June 6.—Alfred 

McDonald and Ed. Corbett left Wed
nesday for Bar Harbor, where they 
will spend the summer.

Mrs. Magoon, who was taken ill Tues
day, is somewhat improved at present 
writing.

J. Coda of New Hampshire is a guest 
in town.

Mrs. Gogain and Mrs. Margaret 
Shannon, who have been seriously ill, 
are improving.

Rev. W. W. Rain nie arts wife arriv
ed Saturday and will occupy Henry 
Hennlgar’s house, Main street

James Tapley has moved his family 
to the Donehue house, Todd street.

Leo Roy, the little son of Frank Roy, 
while catching on a C. P. R. car while 
in motion, fell, injuring his side bad-

was
on extrane

ous matters. Only'five orators, four of 
whom were utterly prefix and uninter
esting, were heard on the direct sub
ject of the land.

Shlpko, the intransigent peasant or
ator, alone raised the Interest of the 
house with fiery Invective against the 
plans of the majority. He preached the 
doctrine of full nationalization of land, 
declaring that mifiione of voices were 
Joining in the cry of “land,” “land.” 
and for a full distribution of this di
vine gift to man. The constitutional 
democrats’ project, he declared, was in
iquitous because It permitted the 
istence of private states; but this 
would be swept away by the righteous 
wrath of the peasantry.

ago.

ha-
•1

Invitations have « 
marriage of Profesj 
Allison science hay 
phlne, daughter ol 
Frank Dale Davis, 
June 12 th.

of a lost

mute and ree,gned;n°sUSsremaln 

comes exasperation, and takes shape 
in a revolt against reason, and a dês-
n»«te toward th® things of the
past, with the cry that ignorance with
*rrth.18 better than knowledge

,,"îbat hay<Vwe to ’earn from this
ппген 8 Я 80 many ot our contem- 
pqrarles-and some of the best among
them undergo? it should teach us to 
judge justly, and to have respect for 
everything that is native and spontan
eous in man’s nature.

it be- JACKSO?
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with lace and look* 
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best wishes of ail.

On Wednesday evei 
terly meeting of the

youngest daughter of Lt.ex-

ly. DEEP MINING AT COBALT ANNUAL MIGRATION 
IS NOW A CERTAINTY

The death of Miss Alice Keene occur
red on her 23rd birthday, Friday, June 
1st, after an Illness of a few months. 
She had been ailing for some time, but 
had net been confined to her bed until 
the past few weeks, and all that med
ical aid and the devoted care of a mo
ther and sister was done to aid in her 
recovery. Her death, though unexpect
ed, was heard of with heartfelt regret 
by a wide circle of friends, by whom 
she was held in loving esteem. The 
deceased leaves to mourn their loss a 
devoted father and mother and three 
sisters, Miss Helen, Mrs. John Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Mary Noble, and many 
friends.

LITTLE GIRL NEARLYTO WEST BEGINSМ1АГ CAUSES SNORING.

BURNED TO DEATH. Wben asleep, people that snore 
breathe through the mouth Instead of 
the nostrils, which are choked with ca- 
tarrh. Just use “Catarrhozone" before 
retiring and you’ll quickly cure the 
snoring habit. Ey destroying the cause 
of catarrh and healing the mem- 
brances, Catarrhozone makes a com
plete cure ln every case; it cleans the 
nostrils, stops the discharge and pre
vents dropping to the throat In a few 
m toutes. Nothing so pleasant or cer
tain to cure smring; catarrh 
аа Catarrhozone—that’s worth 
bertog.

The Lost Vein Has Been Fnum^iners 
Were Anxious at First But Now Have 

No Fears

The annual summer migration to the 
west Is now reaching its height. Yes
terday the first of the four homeseek- 
ers’ excursions which the 
have arranged for this summer left 
for Calgary and Edmonton. The home- 
seekers were carried in two special 
cars attached to the regular Montreal 
express. These excursions are for the 
purpose of advertising the west and 
are arranged so that any person wish
ing to go out and look over the 
try may do so for a very small sum of 
money.

Yesterday’s excursionists did not In
clude many New Brunswlckers, but the 
majority were natives of Prince Edward 
Island, there being representatives of 
every town In that province. From 
Woodstock there are over forty who 
wifi join the party.

Word has been received in the city ol 
an accident, almost fatal in Its results, 
Which occurred near Clarendon station 
a day or two ago. Leona, the two and 
a half year old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hoyt was terribly burned, but 
by careful attention and treatment her 
life will be saved.

Mrs. Hoyt was formerly Miss Dechene 
of the west side. Her little girt, while 
the mother was engaged in another 
part of the house, got hold of some 
matches in the kitchen. Having 
her parents lighting lamps the child 
attempted to do the 
fortunately the blaze of the matera 
caught on her dress, apd in an instant 
she was wrapped in flames. Her mother, 
hearing her screams, hurried to the 
kitchen, and in a few moments succeed
ed in smothering the blaze, but not be
fore the little one had been very severe
ly burned on one side of the body. 
Medical assistance was summoned, and 
it is now believed that the child will 
recover.

C. P. R.

an abyss that no one as 
8 crossed. Abandoned to Itself, 

exact science is condemned 
potence.

COBALT, June 5.—Cobalt has no bot
tom, at least the Cobalt mineWHITE’S COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June 6. 
—John F. Wright, who has been suf
fering from a complication of lung 
and kidney trouble, is slowly improv
ing.

John McAfee has been suffering from 
a severe attack of rheumatism.

Miss ’Damle A. Gunter continues in 
very poor health.

Capt. E. M. Young, wi(h his wood- 
boat, the Ladysmith, ls at Portobelio 
taking in a cargo of fish for St. John 
parties. The captain has been 
ing ashes from Fredericton throughout 
the spring for the farmers about here. 
The ashes are used on the grass lands 
and prove most profitable.

Road Superintendent Stephen A. Mc
Intosh has a crew of men engaged in 
repairing the highways in his district. 
The roads have never been known to 
be in worse condition than during the 
past season.

Gaspereaux and shad are reported 
scarce this spring, probably on account 
of the water being so high.

Theodore Titus, our popular mail 
carrier, saw a large moose feeding in 
a field near S. B, Stewart’s yesterday.

Mrs. Annie Starkey o(. St. John is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. E. White.

to im-
tors will now only trouble trouble when 
trouble troubles them. Trethewey has 
caught his veto in his west drift and 
now he does not care if school keeps 

: not.

was
coun-or colds 

remem- seen

or4 same, but un
wore a w

For some time it has been known by 
the best informed in Cobalt that Trethe
wey had lost his vein to his west work
ings, but it was generally thought that 
at this point the Huronian gave place 
to the green stone and that this enor
mously rich vein at this point met its 
finish.

NORMAL SCHOOL 
GLDSING FRIDAY CARPENTERS WANT 

HIGHER WAGES
carry-

SCRFor some time past deals have been 
on and off for the Trethewey mine, but 
now no broker cares to ask Mr. Trethe
wey his price for J. B. 7.

In the early days of the camp’s his
tory mining men came, saw and won
dered, and as the wealth displayed 
staggered their belief in the possible 
they said, "It cannot last." Then was 
propounded the theory, probably correct, 
that the Cobalt veins would not carry 
into the green stones, and this, coupled 
with the fact that the Huronian 
deposit overlying the 
caused the

range of the intel
lect, she is excluded from a whole world 
of realities that

Body of Miss Snowball Taken to Chat 
- hanr-News of Frederictonman encounters dally, 

and from whose provisions he lives. 
The vast domain of conscience, for 
ample, remains closed t# her, for no 
man can establish scientifically a single 
fact regarding it.

MRS. GEORGE WELLS.

SACK VILLE, June 5.—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Geo. Wells was held 
on Sunday from the home of her 
brother, Wesley W. Fawcett, Upper 
Sackvilie. There was a large attend
ance notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather. Rev. Geo. Steel conducted 
the service, assisted by Rev. Dr. Stew
art. The choir rendered the hymns 
Nearer My God to Thee, and Sweet 
Rest in Heaven. The pall-bearers were 
Wm. W. Fawcett, В. M. Fawcett E. A. 
Johnston

ex
it' Ш

Шй/FREDERICTON, June б.-John L. 
Purvis and Miss Marlon E. Palmer, 
both of Canning, Queens county, 
united in marriage this morning at the 
parish church by the Rev. C. W. For
ster.

Frederjcton board of assessors,which 
is now busy making up the assessment 
for the year, estimate that the assess
ed value of real estate has Increased 
about 387,000 within the past twelve 
months. The total assessment this year 
amounts to $64,900, an increase of some 
$5,000.

The public closing exercises of the 
Normal School will be held on Friday 
morning next.

The remains of the late Miss Annie 
H. Snowball were taken to Chatham 
this afternoon for interment, 
service conducted by the Rev. Dr. Rog
ers, was held at the house before their 
removal. Hons. Tweedie, Sweeney and 
Lablllois left for Chatham this evening 
td attend the funeral.

Will Make Demand on July 1st—Organ- 
- izer Coming From States to 

• : Strengthen The Union •
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were
was a 

green stones, 
camp’s mining men and 

others who were not miners to be ever 
apprehensive of the fatal Keewatin. 
But the thickness of the Huronian is 
dependent on the topography of this lo
cality before the advent of the bould
ers, pebbles of mud, which have made 
the Huronian, and this may have been 
as irregular even as a mountain range.

The proximity or the Keewatin has 
been considered to indicate the proba- 
bilty to shallowness to the Huronian 
on the same

<’J| .

The United Brotherhood of Carpent
ers, union 919, held their regular week
ly meeting in Berryman’s hall last
night. One initiation took place, and
after the regular business of the 
ing had been dealt with, an address 
was delivered by Mr. Johnston of Bay 
City.

Among otther things he asserted that 
the living was just as high in St. John 
as in the United States, with the

and yet the
wages in the different countries are
vastly dissimilar. In Virginia, for in
stance, the men get $4 to $5 a day, 
and as they are in a warm climate the 
winter does not interfere with work.

The union will elect its officers for 
the ensuing year

and Wesley Wheaton, 
nephews of deceased. Interment took 
place at Upper Sackvilie* cemetery.

ІШШНШШіП
HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 6.—The 
property at Albert known as the Bu
chanan lot was sold at auction on Sat
urday to W. E. Relit of Riverside for 
$1,100.

Mrs. (Capt.) J. A. Reid, who has been 
spending the winter to Fredericton, has 
returned to Hopewell Cape, 
panied by her daughter, Mrs. R. P. 
Allen, who will spend the 
months at her former home at the 
shiretown. Mrs. Reid’s other daugh
ters are also expected home for the 
summer.

Mrs. Richard Buck of Dorchester ls 
visiting at the home of her brother, 
Alfred Woodworth, at the Hill.

Isaac T. Brewster of British Colum
bia, a former Albert boy, ls visiting 
his brother, P. w. F. Brewster, of this 
village.

Oold wet weather has greatly retard
ed the putting to of the

: ; :
;: :

MRS. O’LEARY.

RICHIBUCTO, June 6.—The death of 
Mrs. O’Leary, widow of the late Keady 
O’Leary, occurred yesterday. The de
ceased lady 
years.

SHEFFIELD, N. B., June 5.— The 
remains of the late Isaac B. Davidson, 
one of Sheffield’s enterprising boys of 
former years, who died at the home of / 
his daughter, Mrs. Saunders of Wood- ) 
stock, were brought down to Sheffield 
last week and buried in the family lot 
in the Methodist cemetery beside the 
remains of loved ones who passed 
away some years ago.

even-

;

principle that water is 
more liable to be deeper away from the 
shore than near lt. So it camF that
he green patch on the geological map 

of the district plotted just to the west 
of the Tretheway mine led to the sup
position that when Tretheway ran tip 
against a fault along which was plas
tered ground-up rdek and mud he had 
met this barren rock..

But not long ago Mr. Reddington, the 
superintendent, turned a drill against 
the face and the first shot brought out 
conglomerate. This, then, was not Kee
watin.

So the vein was faulted, and follow- 
obtuse angle of the fault line 

with the vein he struck the latter with
in eight feet and great slabs of silver 
are coming out as of old. x This, then, 
is why the Cobalt miners will now only 
believe the finish of their veins when 
they see it.

Thus is the permanency of this

To realize and take hold on the ma-

ШШ1!®!
are Imperative questions. Upon exam- which onm<><.POnw? t0 the Phenomena 
Ining, not Its methods—which may well ♦>,. nfh ■ „ within the province of
serve outside the domain of pure fashion* nr al,Sb’ man has different 
science — but the indubftable results comnim» ”S the world> which
that science furnishes us, we perceive , , other, but cannot be sub-
that they all belong to the same cate- another. Each has Its
gory, namely, to the realm of mechan- j™™1.,,.. domala- Conscience is a
les or • of pure mathematics. Every- tha p 0 a world that is closed to
thing outside these limits is inexplica- 1 To raise science to the
ble. Science may classify it, turn it to tud . . th® unlc,ue source of certi-
use, but she cap neither comprehend lt th„„„ ° ask man to renounce all
nor make it comprehensible î„he8e othel 30urc®3 ot information.

_ . , , 13 a very grave matter, more craveBut mechanics and the science of than to pluck out our eyes amTdl! 
numbers scarcely go beyond the form 6troy the nerve of hearing® That

was aged seventy-five
ex-

W ■accom- ception of house rent,A short
summer

lie
Ut s;

next Wednesday 
night, and after the installation of the 
rew officers an organizer will probably 
come

WASHINGTON, June 6.—John W. 
Foster, formerly secretary of state, has 
bfeen honored by the Chinese govern
ment with an appointment as Its re
presentative at the approaching Hague 
conference.

from Indianapolis to help 
strengthen the union. It is now ex
pected that about the first week in 
July the men. will made demands for 
higher wages, and in the event of 
refusal will probably strike. '

У ■

NEW ORLEANS, La., June 6-А 
cablegram received yesterday an
nounces that General Castillo arrived at 
Corinto, Nicaragua, aboard the ship 
Empire. Castillo was one of the lead
ers of the revolutionary party that in
vaded Guatemala. His journey is tak
en to mean the failure of the expedit
ion.

acrops.
Advertising ought to be fully a* et- 

11 feetlve in summer as In winter, for the 
reason that in the vacation season 
inuch reading to done by all classes of 

we consumers.—Toronto Business.

BERLIN, June 6,—Charles Robert 
Eduard Von Hartmann, the German 
philosopher, died today, In his 65th
year.

TERREBONNE, June 6.—Mrs. Jos. 
Gravel today gave birth to well form
ed healthy triplets. Mrs. Gravel has 
given birth to twenty children, of 

camp whom fifteen survlvs

»
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